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of the province в gate where tribute 
must be paid before doing justice to the 
claimants. Under these circa me 
it is my duty first, to demand explana
tions about the Baie dee Chaleurs rail
way affair. Second, to demand your co
operation. so thafa royal commission 
composed of three judges be appointed 
and authorized to enquire into and make 
a report on the facts and circumstances 
which have preceded, accompanied, 
caused and followed the transactions 
made in consequence of the Act 54 Vic., 

. 88, in so far as relates to the Baie 
Chaleurs Railway company. 

embers of that commission I propose 
Hon. Luuia A. Jette, judge of the 

superior court ; the Hon. Mr. Louis 
Francois, George Baby, judge of the 
court of Queen's bench, and the Hon. 
Charles Peers Davidson, judge of the 
superior court. Until further orders, I 
also call on you to limit the action of the 
government to urgent acts of adminis
tration, and I revoke the nomination of 
the deputy lieutenant governor made by 
virtue of the treasury act to sign the 
orders on the consolidated funds of the 
revenue, according to article 7,665 of the 
revised statutes of the province of Que
bec, and I beg yon to give notice of this 
revocation to whom it concerns.

African Baptist Assoclatlse. Letter from London. in India and < 'ey Iceintelligent assurance. Life and conduct 
are at variance with all ol proper con
ceptions of the religion of Christ. “ By 
their fruits ye shall know them."

_To bring the smallest country
ish up to a white 
observation extends, about as great a 
work as a man can do in this world.— 
Arckbuh&p of Canterbury.

The difficulty is some cases seems to 
be greatest where the parish is smallest. 
The small places are hard to suit. Every 
little church seems to think it needs 
and deserves the best man in the coun
try. Many a man who would be dis
couraged by the carping criticism of a 
congregation of fifty, will successfully 
lead a sympathetic church of hundreds. 
Yet the man who can work up a small 
number to enthusiasm will do an excel 
lent work for the people, and will show 
his fitness for the larger place which will 
probably open to him.

its different m 
previous to 1874. And though he bee 
not the names of all the;r children, be 
has known many of them, and had the 
means of lesuming much respecting the 
history of others. While he was himself 
connected with one of these missions

— Bio. Csisd writes that the report 
which we published last week to the 
effect that the students at Victoria 
Sehool, St. John, enjoy special privileges 
in regard to entrance into the Provincial 
Normal School, is groundless. The 
Маавжкож* amd Visitor expresses regret 
It was itself misled by an exchange.

Last Sabbath we attended service atThe African Baptist Association met 
with St Thomas Church, New Road Set
tlement, Preston, on September 5th, in 
the thirty eighth annual session, and 
closed on the 9th. Sixteen churches

Spurgeon's Tabernacle, and enjoye і an 
eloquent sermon by Ret. Mr. Norton, 
who in his opening prayer referred to 
the illness of their pastor. From all over 
the house wee heard a low **Amen,” a 
response with more real heart in it than 
all the printed responses we have heard 
in the English services. Special prayer 
meetings have been held for eight 
weeks by his church foir his recovery. 
The vast Tabernacle, holding 5,000, was 
comfortably full in every part. The 
building is light, well ventilated,neat and 
clean ; very little decoration ; the one 
object of the ««rangements seems to be 
the accommodation of people to hear the

When the pastor preach* the church 
is fJways packed. Beside sittings for 
5,000, the aisles are always full of those 
who stand, and fully another 5,000 
are turned from the doors. During his 
illness enquiries are sent to his residence 
by high dignitaries in the English church, 
law and in political life, showing the 
high estimation in which he ia held by 
his contemporaries.

There is no organ in the Tabernacle. 
Singing ia led by a precentor ; but as he 
did not keep time with » baton, his 
own voice was not sufficiently strong to, 
keep the people together, so, as regards 
time, the singing was a failure, but for 
volume it was tremendous. In all 
gregations, every oee, young and old, 
large, and small, think it their duty to 
join heartily in the singing, whether led 
by a choir or an organ. We were told if 
Mr. Spurgeon had been present when 
the singing was poor he would ask the 
congregation “to sing the hymn over 
once more, and please apeak the words 
with the precentor."

The papers are giving accounts of the 
exhibition of the Holy Coat of Treves, 
that ia daily attracting thousands of 
faithful Catholics, who flock into the 
town in such numbers that a law is 
passed that the pilgrims must remain 
only twenty-four hours, to make room 
for others ; every one bringing rosaries, 
eta, etc., that for a consideration the 
priests touched to the Holy Coat, and 
ever afterward these articles are believed

P“
heat is, so far as 7

were represented; one recently reorgan
ised on the Musquldoboit Road, that had 
laid silent for ten or more years, with a 

be rehip of sixteen, and others to 
follow. During the y ear twenty-six have 
been added by baptism 
died ; with removals, etc., leaving a net 
gain of eleven members.

It was an interesting sight to see 
hundreds of the city and Dartmouth 
townspeople, as well as those from East 
Preston, gather on those historic grounds; 
it having been once the home of the 
brave Maroons, first brought here from

far nearly forty years, it was the practice 
ia each, for its members, to observe a 
season of special prayer for their chil
dren at a particular time each 
How far the facts here given are the re 
suit of taie concert of prayer 
told. But they are interesting and en 
cou raging.

The following statement, though not 
claiming to be complete, is the result of 
careful notice, and is certainly within 

Of the eons of
t by the Board to India and Ceylce 

before 1874, twenty-eight became foreign

_1 asjoioa utterly in the free, simple,
soul-honoring, independent Baptist (Con- 
gregational) polity. I would rather 

\ breathe its air than any other air eoclesi- 
\ aeticeL-ffro. Waylmd Hoyt, D. V.
\ Very nood. Dr. Hoyt ia one of the 
\QMtjptynlar Baptist preachers in the 
United SUtes. And he finds freedom 
enough. Some men think, or profess to 
think, that Baptists hare little freedom, 
yet Dr. Hoyt loves our polity because of

ik.
S

і*
■-hr

the truth
its freedom. And rightly too.

— Тяж Colby University (Me.) Oracle 
far 1891 is a sprightly publication. It 
baa about 300 pages of resstlog matter 
relating to college life among the

Jamaica. The climate having proved
too cold and severe for them, they were 
subsequently removed to a more genial 
climate.

this country, and seven physicians. 
Fourteen, after graduating at college, 
became teachers, or engaged in other 
useful employment, and eleven are 
known to have become useful

— Geowin or Union вжатім ext—
From time to time we are 
the union of the denominations ia just 
about to taka place. But some dis
couraging things do 
instance : Not long since in a little com 
munity, there was a good siaed Metho
dist meeting bouse, capable of seating 
all the worshippers of the 
Tharp was also a small number Of Presby
terians. The latter built a meeting house 
e few rods from the Methodist ohapel. 
At the opening services a Presbyterian 
D. D. preached what the papers report
ed as an eloq 
tian union. The peculiar fitness of the 
sermon to the occasion could not escape 
the notice of the dullest l Little events 
like this must give us pause when asked 
to believe that seal for “our church” is 
a thing of the past

students. The fine engraving on the On Lord’s Day, 6th, Bro. E. Borden, 
licentiate of Acadia College, preached 
in the forenoon ; Dr. Hartley, of the 
Nova Scotia Methodist A. M. E. confer 
enee, in the afternoon ; and Dr. A. W. 
Jordan, ex-modéra ter, in the evening. 
At all the services large congregations 
greeted the preachers.

Monday's session was devoted to the 
hearing of the condition of the various 
churches and their relationship to each 
other. At night а там missionary meet
ing was held. The facts elicited from the 
speakers were the need of a missionary 
to work up the churches generally to a 

of mission work.

frontispiece is a good picture of Prof re 
aor Eldar, M. A., D. 8a, who for у 
was on our staff at Acedia and now 
worthily represents these provinces at 
Colby. The Oracle speaks in eboiee 
terms of Dr. Elder and his services.

I have the honor to be, air,
Your obedient servant,

A. R. Amoses, 
Lieutenant Governor.

with
out a collegiate education. One lest bis 
life in the Union Army during the Civil 
War; two died in college,and oae 
after graduating. One was pursuing hie 
studies in college a year ago, and three 

Of the

Forup.

To a ana* tub aaooan would appear to
be the ambition of the 
now course the highway between Europe 
and America. The steamship Arii-ma, 
of the Quion line, recently ran down an 
unknown schooner in a dense fog, while 
on her usual rush across the Atlantia 
To secure the doubtful advantage of a 
slight lowering of the record, life and 
property ia put in constant peril. Says

— Ws have received a copy of a me
morial of Rev. Walter Bam. It Is a 
booklet of 36 pages. The peper, print
ing, and mechanical execution are of the 
first quality. The contents, giving an 
account of our brother’s life and work, 
and of the memorial services, are of 
tender interest throughout This trib
ute does great credit to the Geneva, N. 
Y., church (of which Bra Ваги was pea- 
tar), by whom it was published, and is a 
fitting recognition of the worth of an ex
cellent minister.

— Ths sympathy of our readers will 
be given to Bro. William Cummings and 
family, of Truro, in their sorrow caused 
by the sudden death of Mr. О. C. Cum
mings, son of Bro. Cummings. The sad 
event happened at Salt Springs Station, 
I. C. B., where Mr. Cummings was acci- 

c dentally killed on the railway. The de
ceased was widely and favorably known 
as a leading member of the firm of 
William Cummings <fc Sons, and his 
death will be much regretted by many 
outside his family, to whom hie loas is 
irreparable.

— In his address at Moncton, Presi 
dent Sawyer said: 44At present the 
royal road to the ministry seems to lie 
through Rochester Theological Seminary 
with a side track at Newton." So it 
seems; for of the twenty-four entering 
Rochester this term, five are from 
Acedia ; the same number sent by 
Rochester University itself. Acadia is 
a valuable feeder to Newton and Ro
chester. At Newton she stands next to 
Brown and Colby in the number of men 
sent up, and now it appears she is tak
ing a leading place at Rochester. And 
when their education is finished a num
ber of these men do good work as pas 
tors in the United States.

in theological seminaries.

above, twenty-seven, as is known, became 
missionaries or the wives of missionaries, 
and eleven others married clergymen or 
educated men in other professions. Ten,t sermon upon Chris
alter completing their education, en
gaged in teaching or other useful employ
ment, and three, not graduating at

Tuesday's session a profitable discos 
aion wm happily terminated. This was 
в case of an excluded member who 
thought that he was unfairly dealt with 
by hie church. It 
out a precedent, and the council for the

public schools, became useful aa Chris
tian wives and mothers. One bed just 
entered the institution at South Hadley 
a year ago, one was in her lest yew of 
study preparatory to Wellesley College, 
one was in an academy in Massachusetts, 
and" one in a normal school in New York

It is charged by bank fishermen and 
by coasting sailing vessels that they have 
no rights that the steamer will respect, 
and that many vessels on the Grand 
Banka are run down during a fog at 
anchor, never more being heard of, as 
they hardly leave a scratch on the big 
steamer which sweeps over them. As 
the accident reported by the Arisons’* 
passengers took place on the 6th of 
September, off Sandy Hook, on her 

t, the whole ship's

а ваго almost with
PA8BIH6 KVENTS.

Bsrwsxn ths opsnmo of ths St. John 
Exhibition and Cattle Fair, arid arrival 
of distinguished offioers of the U. 8. 
Army on a visit of inspection to the 
military camp at Sussex, the present 
week will prove an unusually exciting 
one tn and around St John. Major- 
General Herbert, eom mander-in-ohief of 
the Canadian Militia, will officially in 
в pact camp at Soseex. Adjutant-Gener
al Porter and U. 8. A. staff will be pre
sent on the occasion. In addition to 
other unusual features,
M. Horse Guards will inspect the Horse 
Fair at Moose path, with a view of secur
ing a supply of

A STBIKS OF A LAROl NUMBER OF
workmen at the lumber mills in Hull 
opposite Ottawa, resulted in a serious 
outbreak at the capital. The strikers re
fused to allow other men who were de
sirous of working to go on with their em
ployment, and appealed against the call
ing out of the militia to protect the 
owners of the mills from their inter
ference. It would seem that the men 
think they can take the law into their 
own hands and that it belongs to them 
to say who shall work and where And 
when. The strikers have a perfect right 
to refuse to work if they choose, but 
when they take up arms to prevent 
others from enjoying their right to labor, 
they should be treated with all the firm 
П6М that should be shown to other 
violators of the laws.

future government of the brethren
allowed the case to be opened, L i, that 
the brother might get the full benefit 
of his doubt, when, after due delibera
tion, the council fully sustained the

City.
The following ^oeount is confined to 

the children of a single company of mb • 
siouries who went out in the ват* ship. 
The company consisted of four 
with their wives, and an unmarried Indy. 
About two yean later the у

were* probably
ier and cargo will by and-by be action of the church, and recommended 

lijttKi Uûong the “тіміи*” .1 Lloyd'. the brotUr b.ck to tb. a«ld fromwhonc
The Anima did not make a drop of . , , .___ ,
water after the accident, though some be had strayed., 
of her gear was carried away.

lady
In this Preston district there are up

wards of a thousand souls when all are 
at home ; but little has been done in be
half of education, with the exception of 
the Benevolent Brae Society, of London, 
who paid a teacher a small salary which 
was always forth-coming whether he 
worked or not Henoe the school was 
a sort of a go-as-you-please resort for the 
children. This has been a Urge drawback 
to the people, very few being able to 
read the Bible.

Very recently the government has 
given them a school, and much will be 
expected from them in the near future. 
Religion is of little worth where the 
settlers are unable to read God’s Word 
intelligently. Another hindrance to the 
виссем of the cause: too many churches 
in the settlement. Advantage would 
be taken by one as soon as discipline 
was exercised in the other ; henoe a lot 
of disciplined members from one church 
would find shelter within the walls of 
another. This matter wm brought up 
at this ееміоп and finally settled, that 
no church shall receive for membership 
any person without bringing a proper 
letter of dismission from their last mem
bership, under pain of discipline by the

was married to a missionary. Fifteen
sons and eleven daughters born to this 
company lived to adult age. All but 
two or three were sent or carried home 
by their parents and left in the ваго of 
others. Tnese would have been thus

to cure all diseases. Some time since a 
rival was brought forward in a smaller 
ookt, said to have been worn by our 
Saviour. The dispute was finally Ingen
iously settled by the Pope, who declared 
that they were both holy, the smaller 
one might have been worn by our Sav
iour when a child, the larger at the time 
of the crucifixion.

A clever take-off is displayed in front 
of a Protestant publishing house in Pat
ernoster Row, where hang two very old 
coats with large holes, and near by this 
explanatory placard in substance

‘•For the benefit of those who cannot 
possibly go to Treves we display a hol(e)y 
coat of oui^own. No one can deny that 

very old and very hol(e)y. This 
other one, though smaller, we will 
guarantee to be possessed of equal vir
tue with the larger one, and if these do 

Mtiafy we nave still 
(e)y coats that can be produced if

Of course a continual crowd fills the 
narrow street, and all рам on, either 
laughing heartily or frowning.

The good taste of the exhibit is open 
to question, but It certainly shows the 
absurdity of the superstition which 
la played upon by the priests for their 
own pecuniary benefit.

Russia has mam another mots on the 
gi est international chese-bosird. She Ьм 
persuaded Turkey to permit her trana. 
ports to рам through the Dardanelles. 
This act is an open violation of existing 
treaties. England promptly resented it 
by seising and fortifying Mytelene, a 
small island on the Asiatic coast, and 
within sixty miles of thej Dardanelles, 
and commanding its entrance. These 
movements, following each other so 
oloaely, are believed, in diplomatic cir
cles, to possoM more than ordinary sig
nificance. Great Britain’s interests in 
the Erot, and especially in Egypt, forbid 
her to view with unconcern Russia’s

officer of H. Ci

left had not their parents been prevent
ed by other causes from returning tohorses for the British
their work In accordance with their
earnest wishes. All early became 
be re of the church. Ten of the
graduated at college. Six of these be
came ministers, of whom three went
abroad as foreign m*«ionarke, and 
another would have gone but for the 
failure of hie health. Two engaged in 
journalism. Oee studied medicine, and 
settled M a physician in New York City. 
One, having taught for five years In a 
college in India, is now studying in a 
theological seminary In the United 
States. Of the other five, one died 
while a senior In college, «hie, having 
graduated at a medical college, la » prac
tising physician In Massachusetts. One, 
an elder in Presbyterian thereb, 
ia a journalist in one of the principal 
cities of the North west. The two

breach of treaty obligations. Russia's 
latest move is only an advanced it is

her
traditional policy.
Is her objective point. If file is check
mated now, her pet scheme will only be 
interrupted, not abandoned. There are 
those who believe that however long 
the struggle between throe two great 
powers is postponed, it will eventually 
take place. The next move must come 
from Russia. The world awaits the 
issue with ипеееіпем, if not alarm.

the
ConsUntinople

Іїо‘— But, after all, it Is not the oen 
tables of production nor of wealth that 
tell the story of the greatnroe of this 
country. Vermont has not been one of 
the rich States of the Union in gold and 
silver, and itc lands have not given the 
returns which some of the fertile river 
sides of the West yield. There Ьм been 

t effort and honest toil; 
but out of all this there Ьм been 
wrought a sturdy manhood w! 
ter than riohee, which, rathe 
wealth, the security of 
—President Harrison.

President Harrison looks at things м 
a statesman. The security of the ooun 
try rests, he says, on a sturdy manhood 
rather than on wealth. A sturdy man
hood will have industry, intelligence and 
morality; and a people possessed of 
these qualities will accumulate wealth 
almost anywhere.

— Тик Central Baptist makes the fol
lowing practical remark :

Dear brother, did it ever occur to 
that the religion of Christ is not a 
formalism but a living reality 1 It is the 
inner life that connu. What a man really 
is in his heart ia bound to come out 
through all the avenues of his individual 
existence ; and what external religious 
life does not come from this, amounts to

There is religion and religion. The 
religion of Christ and the religion of 
Satan. The one ia life and force, the 
other ia a heartless form. The mroter of 
evil is wise to his generation. He was 
quick to discover that absolute disbelief 
wm not a normal condition of mind. He 
ascertained that man would have religion 
of some kind. He accordingly abandon
ed the hopelero task of popularising 
absolute irréligion and resorted to the 
artifice of
own, which would have the advantage of

others, In useful calling, are native 
workers in the Sunday school. Of 
the eleven daughters, two, after sever 
al years2* work In a foreign misai*,

hlch is bet 
r, than on 

our country resta.
Lisct.-Goverhob Anosm, or Qcsssc,

Ьм at length taken official notice of the 
damaging disclosures In which his gov
ernment are Involved, In connection 
with the Baie dee Chaleurw affair. The 
correspondence between the Lieut.- 
Governor and the Governor-General wm 
recently laid on the table of the Senate. 
The following are among the significant

A vote of sympathy wm passed and 
ordered to be cabled to the afflicted 
family of our dear and highly esteemed 
prelate, Rev. C. H. Spurgeon. A oollee 
lion wm also taken for the Convention 
Fund.

Why Walt for Feeling ?

In taking up your church duties do 
not wait to feel all ready for them, but 
begin at ones to do these faithfully. 
Professor Huxley deft 
be the ability to do the thing you have 
to do when it ought to be done, whether 
you like to do It от not A similar 
ability in the moral and spiritual spheres 
is one of the eoundrot proofs and best 
résulté of religion in the soul. Practice 
what Ьм been aptly called “methodical 
piety.” Do right by rule and you will 
soon find yourself doing better by im
pulsa “The more pains we lake," says 
a great preacher, "to make the letters 
In our copy book like those at the top of 
the page, the 
Out any copy book. Our life can become 
un mechanically holy *ly by first being 
artificially and laboriously holy. The law 
la a school master to bring os to Ohriat."

graduated at Mount Mol yoke Seminerr, 
and went to Ceylon as a missionary. 
One, after graduating at the 
school, engage.! in Seeching >• New 
York City. One «lied net tong after her 
marriage le an educated Christian men. 
One graduated at a normal school in 
Mwesehuseite, uught five yews, and 
marne l the paster of * sapor lent 
church. One, having received an edn * 
cation tn other schools of high steading, 
graduated at the Women's M- Ileal <> 1
lege, Phils lei phis. One graduated at 
Wellnsiey College, Uught sis or seven 
years, ami is see giving 
missionary work in Spam. The ether 
three are all useful м muHlgeet Ciste

W. B. M. 0.
MOTTO w«>b me «

" Be net weary In well» loi aseducation to In the evening a
meeting was held, which is to be hoped 
will result favorable for the New Rood 
Settlement, and ten 1 to the formation 
of a lodge of the I . O.O. T. order
having been started in Fast Preston a „noy to Uteir own Atid 
few weeks ago by Mr. J. T. Belmer, with

Tee association closed Its sessions, to 
meet with the Dartmouth Lake church 
In 1893, after passing the usual votes of them to the 
thanks to the people of the settlement u,elr work at a time wh* it 
for entertaining the delegatee, also the 
Windsor and Annapolis and the Western 
Counties railways lor reduced fares on 
their linea A very pleasant and inter 
eating sesaon wm spent throughout the

< hlldrra ef foreign Missionaries.
sv * aiastoMABY

One of the difficult questions foreign 
missionaries have to decide has refer“Sir—It wm not

foregoing to press 
the facts revealed 
mittee having charge of exam 
bill presented by the Baie des 
Ry. Co. to the psu-llameut 
have wished merely to < 
to the most important of 
closures which have cause»l me greet 
alarm. 1 beg to draw you 
the fact that the mode of 
by letters of credit without the sanction 
or the representative of ths crown is not 
recognised by law. In tins manner in 
the present oaae the government has 
drawn on the treasury the sum of $175, 
000 without having 
sanction of the lieutenant-governor, re
quired by law. It must 
in this instance no order in council was 
ever passed authorising the provincial 
treasurer to draw any sum on the 
treasury. I find that the system of 
drawing » the finances of the province 
by the means of letters of credit without 
the sanction of the representative of the 
crown ia prejudicial to the publie credit. 
It appears that the above Is dearly 
shown by the several steps that had to 

to utilise the letters of credit 
issued by the goveenm*t and the 
oheeks given by their representative.

“It would

арміє proms * 
the senate com

Chaleurs 
of Canada 1 

draw attention 
these die-

want of proper schools, end other
і pel them to pursue one of the follow 

in g courses they most either send or 
take their children home and lenve 

■ of others, or abandon
T

raising funds It needed This necessity is 
the severest trials шіммталее have to 
meet, and calls for strong faith and ear 
neat prayer.

It is difficult to see bow the work can

Nwe get along with-
tian wives and mothers. These no
counts are given with the hope of afford 
tag encouragement ММЬЙВІІ 
called for the eeke of Christ to put their 
children from them, and to those who 
give them sympathy and help. Does 
not the t.wd ears for eu eh ohititron ?— 
Missionary Rnis» of ths World.

recourse to the go on with efficiency if, M a general 
rule, missionary pareats must prema 
til rely leave It when it becomes neoeerory 
for their children to leave the country 
where it is done. But la this necessary? 
May not these parents, Lavtqg-oonee 
crated their children to Christ, leave 
them, for Hta sake, to the cere of ol beret 
Evidence of special care bestowed by the 
Master upon such children Ьм not 
been wanting, m may be found, it ia be-

E. Dixom, Moderator.
P. E. McKesson, -Secretary.— “The worst witnero is a lawyer," a 

legal friend remarked the other day, “hie 
faculty of refining and hair splitting 
makes it difficult for him to give a cor
rect ітрієм ion of a matter of foot." It 
is more than doubtful, inspiration roide, 
if the New Testament writers had be* 

he the r their evidence would

— We have never more than we oso
bear. The present hour 
able to endure. As our day, so is our 
strength. If the trials of many years 
were gathered into one, they would over 
whelm us ; therefore, in pity to our little 
strength, He sends first one, then an
other, then removes both, and lays a 
third, heavier, perhaps, than either $ but 
all ia so wisely measured to our strength 
that the braked read k never broken.

— 'Such m 1 have give 1 thee," said
God makes 

channel of His
Peter to the lams beggar 
Hk human servants the < 
grace to the needy. The heaths 
lieth in the wicked one, helpless 
lame man, and like him 
Sueh aa you heve, your urayera, y*r 
money, your life, are y* giving them f 
O* you withhold them and be b 
Him who loved їм and gave II 
us T—Use. John M.

« thepounding a religion of hk

leave tke 
given by the tsetimooy of 
child with good eyesight 
may toll the tenth quite 
trained witness.

un pression of truthfulnessbesatisfying the mind without securing
. 1 Ueved in the following oommunketi*.the salvation of the soul. To thk 

spurious article many are oalmly trusting. 
There k a vain hope of safety, but no

te to 
II lorof all mk-

sionaries sent by the Amertoan Board to
The writer has theM well a A a

twain the gevernrowt and the areditors
•L.

*

Messenger anî) Bmtor,
pt. їв \
me of our 
: in quality 
What у би 
зи to pay. 
appealing 

;hcy would 
ng now in
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ім^ювежвго-шн,
Umeet, but we think 

He mistake to go about eaytag in • fleet 
Kiod, I tbeak Thee that І аш not a* 
other erltiee are, not even ae thie old 

eliever. I explode the 
PeoUteuok, I divide fsaiab, I have еж 
рамні Chrooiolee. I bold the true theory 
of the Kloblsl aod the Jehoviet. I be 
lteve J eremiah to have bee 
age and the Book of Daniel to he «purloin; 
aod upon all thoae who do not glory in 
tbeae ooneluaioo* I look down at half 
amoere coward».1 "

No lee» harmful and unChriitian i* 
much of the talk directed again»t the ad 
vocale» of the higher criticism. -From 
the way some person* apeak one would 
think that men like l'roleeaor Brigge and 
Profeaaor Harper are to be cla»»ifled with 
Thomaa l'aine and Robert Ingereoll a* 
formidable enemies of the Church ol 
Christ . The finger of suspicion and con 
detonation is pointed at the higher 

tics of all schools lumped in one 
dangerous company. The impression 
made by this wholesale denunciation 
upon a good many unthinking pi' _ 
that these scholars are making their 
investigations animated solely by a 
burning desire to undermine the found 

of religion and to lead our young 
and theological student-*

Wietif, Old or the New Teewill sad act Have 
bulbar and I he rest

the world is by the 
opinion Iy»t Him speak 
Thou, Father, art in Me, aed I in Thee, 
that they »i*o may be in Us ; that the 
world may believe that Thou didst seed 

e.” Tbe history of vital Christianity 
•hows that it bat been by contact with 
tbe church men have felt the touch of 
the Spirit We do not lose the truth 
tint tbe divine gift is direct 
but it comes from tbe Spirit w

members of the body of Christ 
lectric energy i* somehow all about us, 

but it is fixed in the Leyden jur. It is 
the touch of tin* which thrills us. The 
true disciple is a centre of operation to 
the Spirit, aod- the company of disciples 
is a number of connected centres in 
which there is storage of power.

In order that we may hare the gift we 
need only to cbneevrite ourselves. We 
then may say boldly, yet humbly, “Of 
IIis fullness bare we all received 
grace for grace.” In the powe 
anointing we put away the “lust 
flesh, the lust of the eye, and the 

life." “ If a man therefore purg
«ee, he shall be a vessel unto 
tiSed, meet for the Haste 

me, prepared unto every good wo 
We are plhnt and facile instruments in 

od'ii bends, worker* together "With Him 
tor the vtgrld's redemption. We are 
original witnes-ea to tbe truth. We 
turn the. gospel into living, present fact, 
and тлу гну to men, “See the reality." 
We are ull.uue with vitality and men 
perverve the glow und feel the ardor. 
From the altar of our dev 
ing with the fervor of love, our burning 
embers touch men and kindle in them 
the sacred fire.

May wh pause here to exhort? These 
ih.s so humble ui tnat courage fails. 

“ 1’iiy‘in-n. lied thyself." Let this suf 
flee, •• lb* tnat ha-і ear* to bear, let him 
hear what the Spirit sait a to the 
church* a."

we forgotten

m д of Christ to

Ike'Lltlog « herrh.

BY XXV. J. T
Thu is no

j>uto*y,
mall tow

lSome time age, While on a 
reeled for one. sight at a sms 
After supper, feelisg lonely, I w 
the sound of a church bell, sund f 
the direction 
noon seated 
for the w< ekl 
down to an 
from ordinary 
neither my duty to ** 
up the time." My m 
to follow its bent, 
about me, tried to 
them from their fa

a oburcb bell, sund following 
from wnicb it came I was 

among, the people fathered 
sly prayer meeting. I settled 
hour of quiet enjoyment free 

responsibility. It was 
to “ lead " nor to “ fill

n behind huH

m ind released b g an 
I looked at those 

know something of 
their faces and to anticipate 

tbe tone and quality of the services soon 
to begin. The leader announced the 
familiar hymn, * Come, Holy Spirit.” 
Why, just then, it set rue to thinking 1 
cannot tell. But I said to myself, How 
many of these persons are 
the understanding? They a 
the Holy Spirit to come to 
Whence do they expect Him to “com 

and the talk ma le the
seemed to them 
eeded somehow 
a some real way 

1 must send Him, and He must draw 
r if their petition was answered.

1 went away still thinking. The words 
of Jesus, spoken after the supper, came 
to me, and never did they apneir to be 

plain : “ I will pray the rallier and 
give you another Comforter, for 

per I that He may be with you forever, 
the Spirit of truth." And again, “ He_ 
shall be In you." Surely some of these" 
who were gathered together had come in 
the name of J -eus and were true disci
ples, to whom the promise rf Hie pre 
sence could and would bn fulfilled. Did 

? Were they conscious 
rit had come, had com" to 

come to stay in tin m ? Had 
•fiid to one of them, “ Brother, where in 
thin Spirit to whom you have been speak 

?" would h“ have laid hi* band u 
heart and replied, Here ? 

just this Jeau* meant to tesrh. He told 
His dieciples that they would know the 
Spirit by a vital contact with their spirit.
“ Ye know Him ; for He ah d- th with 

And in this 
i'.h certainty at

the
El*

ging with 
re asking da,

this iods i-r ofe"?
imThe prayer* і 

pression that the Spirit i 
to be far eff, and they ne 
to call Him to them. In

of 1 
self

ministers
Irom til

Sod er's
rk." astray.

A little rtflection ou, 
one that, however much 
may go astray m their tfai 
presumably bending their 
the establishment of righteousness 
truth and peace on the eurth. W 
Christian scholar can possibl

ght to 
і Cbrisl 
inki

convinc- 
tian men 

ng, they are 
energies.

lie will 'hat
ristian scholar can possibly desire to 
dermine the faith of the humblest be 

To preserve it, to strengthen if, 
and ennoble it, that should

Неї

to enlarge
otion, ODIUffl

be, and in the vaut majority ol cases we 
believe is, the object of every Christian 
student. Tne primary question D, D 

man a Christian? If tie is, whether 
be clinging too tenaciously to the old 

or grasping too eagerly at the new, be 
ought, in either case, to be exempt froai 
the ridicule and misrepresentation of 
those who belong to the same fellowship 
of Christ-.

:

they kno

:

mi
hi*

1y1°i
fashioning Chararlfr,

A Noteworthy Fact.

The 1‘opolo Romano publishes a 
gram from Palermo, describing the d 
of a priest on August 23, unde 
dinary ' circumstances. Th 
Don fJusaoppe la Rosa, private chaplain 
to the Con lease dl .Mazzxrino. He began 
the mas* service in the private chapel 
at the Mezz moo Villa yesterday morn 
mg in bis usual health. In the midst of 
the service he fell to the floor and died 
in treat pain before he could be remove 
from the chapel. There was no doubt 
that he bad b«*en poisoner!, and investi 
galion revealed the fact that the poiaon 
was corrosive sublimate. The poison 
had been introduced info the wine used 
fur the Hscrament, an-1 the priest had 
been actually murdered at mats, while 
the worsbippr ri 

Now accord і

There i- no former and fashioner of 
oharacii*.- l.ke 
is no течії I of beauty and 
to wh-ch tbe spirit of a 

!•- to the mind 
us. There is no school

to the Lord Jesus. There 
exoellenyou and Shull be in you/’ 

mariner we know Hoi w 
we knew all other 

and so reveals

tele 
eatli

e victim is
id patience, in truth, 
all virtues, l.ks unto 
l iiere is no predoto 

which- will make men 
id Bpiritusl, and faith 
Hof fellowship with 

period in 
itb noble

man can 
which

Censi Jelliti
of Hod in < "hri»t by 

i« IhediiUoelive 
In earlier times,

within the teui|
ne, men thought to find 
the temple of the body 

e Huu*elf knovri to

« es plains 
espfd.i-nt for 
I g » not awes 

not com* to you." 
rely by the visible

ecta. lie to
uiselC

elat cation of man 
bold. .nd ІП

bis
8ni» Spirit to every 

troth of the gospel age. IL. pie bvn l.

true, and win-, an 
lui, l.ke і -■ і fluence 
Uhr«et. І ІіеГе

en I na'V

an-і sacre I ebn 

of lesus II 

may be man
ally by the Hpit 
nife»t to aM. Tbi 

the strange saying, “It is 
you Ihst I go aws> , for if 
ti e і omforler will 
At l>nte<o«l not me 
llime, but by tbe living 
their h*arte the disciples 
.pmi .nd in Ul, 1-0»,r I,.,.

Paul eee:oWba»»"m<* lUdl Im -I-- , 
kuew this truth. • Know у,- not thm 
are a temple til Ced and tha 
of God dwellvlh m 
not only of tin- 
each mentlwr 
“Your Uxty is 
Spirit which 
of hones an, 
closure and the inner 
were the most 
of this thought, 
of hu uieta 
church a* a
(each ^ roeionaou or little temple i grow | a mg. jl 
mg into glormu* completeness 'for "au if bisp< 
bat.itatmn cf <lo<i through the Spirit. wb* ibs-r 
I here can l»e no doubt oottoerning the ! b*r t, unyielding 
church. Jeau* Himself has described it -nature does th 
lie commanded lho*e who fail.. I to set 
ll* a grievance privately to-“led th- " 
church." And he added, •«For where j 
two or three are gathered togelb* r .n il y 
came there am I in tbe midst of them.
In this «tying He reveal* the authority I
“«teT Cl,!‘rCl‘ H b.. , .....

Inn prnfonnd I be- eburi-h i. th,- ' ІЬом*
Ofpm ПГ ChtiM . cojtlnnnd 1,1. nn.l ,lt* dne^,,

" P*Ul '* *ШЙ““0 ;? .11, to th. bifhr.t )
t.acbiti, tbu truth. Шв„ nfbtm»l(. pol.ttcnl d.«tn«ion., ...» t.ntl, 
” .Tith П -P"11 mount. bi,b nui »h.r. m.nutd
T . , f' , ‘ K poli, і».re .o cl,,.,l, nt.titili. i, p.

pope., ■< brut . lonu.l ,0u. Un i,,.u..L,on. «,,1 r.n.ctton. . «
jnri th.t th. |,r..«OC of l| miu|t w ,,t
,hmt in Hi, trnn .................. not on у „к,„ r„, ,
:,mg hut M.-gl.ing, not ш.»1, ul potty don. not oonin

£l, !.. h „ n <■"»*«»• >“ -ХІ.І.ПС. Hid, for to. D.
tb ., tou h °f 11,01'. overthrow, .11 і th.t patriotic oiti-

bo.lt II. hr. . Mol, whether th., .oar qo, label or
t LŸ- P nttolt.er, C.re more for th. pi.tale 

etartliag. 1st them >« of good government than for tbe triumph
" .ЬпоГеіЖіГ' Ь‘" L

«•ÆfH to
hKm'nVd e,('?itith ."‘Г, lruiu <>“ght to be on eliminsti

, vn,f'»Kre Л" ,*.» lh' I -■ Rom tne tq liUton of the per-onal factor,
He writes to Philemon Of UoreL^ -'l wtl^Lover°ПЗ "Г''***0*

оГК/ n,..1.^01 П. ІТ ‘.Ь?ГJT"" the principle, mrol.ed, with „ tijhty 
ê^ . ï.T?iï ,ll „t7h И.І Ô «or.H-h-nce that troth «,,1 only truth!

” "bo,u-i' to

т і,", 5 ü
V lher ’ Toi* i-tJnJ’io8 il t? lb- deplored. But p-nding the approximate 
Wt-a the fondit on of lhA nïïî bettlfcaient.of uvjoted point*, which may“odier Hebir ’ g m th‘ У°1 hy iu ‘ht» distnnt future, would not

* the desired remit ba facilitated by the
It is, th* n, il*i indwelling of l be Holy preservation of a cordial rc-suect for each 

Spirit which makes an.I mark* the living other on the part ol all who enter the 
church. Paul is so confident of th:* that arena of d< bate ?
he dees not so much exhort to seek the From those who champion the ad- 
Spirit as to give hi» energy play. “Stir vanced conclusions of the higher crlti- 
up the g fi ta%t і» in thee. ' “ljueocb сієш we heur not infrequently sharp and 
not the Spirit." The divine Ore is in you. almost oontemptuous raillery at the 
let it burn. Do not smother it Ly negh who still hold the traditional view re- 
genre; do not drown it by sensuality and specting the authorship of Old Testa 
worldliness. If tlie disciple will keep in ment books. They are charged with 
sympatay with the aim of the Spirit the ignorance, with timidity, with willful 
divine power will enlarge in him. If blindness. It is assumed thaï 
be will devote himself to the will of can be a scholar to-day unless 
Christ he will become a “ vessel fit for ready to follow Wellbausen and Kuenen 
the Mast-r e use,” and wiH be “ filled as far afield as they will take him. It is 
wile the Spin*.” It is promised that he implied that he who hesitates to aban- 
niall'be “ filled with all the fullness of don the idea» respecting the Old Testa 

, ment, en which he has been reared and
Гає touch of such a man upon other which, to a large extent, hate been 

амп is quickening. As in nature so in wrought into his thought and life, 
the spiritual sphere God uses life to give “ Bibliolater " and a - moos back oo 
life. History shows this to be true. In vative." A journal of no less s**~i^g 
all the vital movements of our race—in than the Spectator m»lr*« » dignified 
uUectoal, social moral, relixious—it has protest against this supercilious attitude 
been the “live man" whose flamine spirit adopted by some higher critics. It says :

Is to kindlo “ We have no wishat all to stifle wise 
and thoughtful criticism of either the

of character like hours
ruin-bed w

»P*-»t lu Mi* ;.resene* ; those = bev the 
bloom. Slid m time tbs fruit, of Christ 
liken- •• ->f w-o j it саи Ь*« іаі i, “They 

with Jetus." “ilrength 
»e m Hi* sanctuary.

I VUowsbi, with * "finst is l-.e pneci that 
make, щеп ' мімі like. Vet this 

10 give lo s mu* but dan 
•• * sculptor it limited bv the 
u l tuning of the block on 

the two men, M. 
with eo much that

I

ul'.
s were looking on. 
ng to Romish doctrin** 

tbe poisoned wine was actually the blood 
of our Lord lesus I ’hr 1st ! It bad been 
changed* into a holy thing. To offer any 
insult lo It would have been a blaephcm 
oue action, a mortal sin. Vet it retain 
e l its iwieonous -lualitiesl Cotild It 1-е 
an act of faith to believe that Uist 
|*oiaoned oup was actually the bloo-l of 
tb« Lord ; was it not rather blasphemy 
to make Mich an assertion ? It is a 
weird illustration of the folly of Uansub 
-tandation It does not stand q ills 
alone, for I here have been several In 
stances of similar kind reoor-lw I la hie 
lory. It’ may not eiilighten tiiorougii 
Uoiuanbts who** minds are enslaved to 
their prtnats, but It ought to l>e I net rue 
t-ve to Anglicans An-1 this fact ought 
to be widely known just now in the pro 
lent foolish tendency Homewards.

lb.
led tox;! ebai «

* link he I* working
« Г

that the h,.iih * tin'll 
I bis he said, j Peter 

church, but of j 
■er of it. lor be al o 

a temj le of the

ere the sacred en 
man, the spirit, 

lace, I'»el is full 
ly сяіі-lee* i. be sdi 
he .writes of the ; n v 

pie built of living stones till*) 
n or little Arm lie , gioe kinj

lfl.fi
•Mite in their 
aruig tbe un 

ike Master.
»f their opposing tendencies, 

m> with « urut has louitowed 
likenrse « » 1 hi tit. As in the 

: • ■ ІІГІ Wh* tiler -if gold Or of
.

./' so may eerh soul bear tbe 
I eupeisctiptioe of the eternal

'HI?'C-s'
d |esL°w

b Г i tori

H Blipeis«-Il| (ton Ol Hie et 
A# the artist leaves the im 
rsooal ty upon all his ban

in plastic clay *r 
; marble, s i uiwn each 
,* divine Artificer, tbe 

great moulder and form 
leave Hi* mark and aigu*t ire, 
nee* of IIimaoH. — .Sendep at //, m*

U(KH.
mght

er of charactor,
ike hod’s « klsrls.

Ixwk at the artist's chisel The artist 
not carve without it. Yet imagine 
chisel, conscious that it was mad» to 

carre alone. It lays itself against the 
hard marble, but it has neither strength 

skilL Then we can imagine the 
chisel full of disappointment. " Why 
cannot I carve?" it cries. Then tin- 
artist comes and seizes it. Tbe chisel 
lays itself into his hand, and is obedient 
to him That obedience is faith. It open* 
the channel* between the sculptor* 
brain and the hard steel. Thought, 

, feeling, imagination, skill, flow down 
from the deep chambers of the arti*'s 
soul to tbe chisel's edge. The sculptor 

і chisel are not two, nut one It 
which they make-that carves

theFair PU) U Drbxlr

I advantage
who take opposite suies 
il-i credit their an tag o 

of purpose ami toy 
nteresU ol humanity.

le*lions WIH.

hat a great politi 
into being and

lay 
t !.-•

and
is the unit 
the stone.

We are but the chisel to carve God’s 
statues in this world. Unquestionably 
we must do the work. But the human 
worker is only the chisel of the great 
Artist. The artist need* IIis chisel. 
But the chisel can do nothing, produce 

beauty of itself. The artist must 
and the chisel must lay itself 

nd be obedientHgHgg 
tuust yield ourselves together to 
L and let Him use us. Then His 

power, Hit wisdom, Hisakill, His thought, 
His love, shall flow through our soul, 
brain, our heart, our fingers. That is 
working by faith__Rhillipt lirooks.

mater ial
luch o 

коше this may»be 
reminded that we

“blessed co 
says to the 
Christ I be

K
take different 

ChristianВ
into His band a
We
< 'hris

Ministers Now and Ministers Long Ago.

Coaipaiing ministers now with minis 
l-.-og ago, it is to be feared there is 

not that longing for the conversion of 
their people which there used to be ; 
little weeping between the porch and the 
altar ; little wrestling with God in secret 
for a blessing on the Word ; little tra 
vailing in birth till Christ be formed in 
their people the hope of glory. It is 
said of the excellent A Heine, that he was 
“infinitely, insatiably greedy of the oon 
version ef souls." It is to be feared there 
is Tittle of this greediness now. Matthew 
Henry used to say, *‘I would think it a 
greater happiness to gain one soul to 
Christ, than mountains of gold and eil- 

to myself." We have few Matthew 
now. Samuel Rutherford used 

to say to his flock, “My witness is above 
that your heaven would be two heavens to me ; and the salvation of you all as 
two salvations to me." Oh that God 

give us something of this spirit 
now.—ife Chaynt.

/ itnnt future, 
It be facilita

preservation 
other on the 
arena of del 

From th( 
vanned

almost ooutemptu 
who still hold tb 
speeding the 
ment books, 
ignorance, 
blindness. It

ready to loi 
far afield

Heu t no man 
heia

— The future is not yet ours; per
haps it never will be. If it comes, it 
may come wholly different from what 
we bare forseen. Lit us shut our eyes, 
them to that which God hides from us. 
and keeps in reserve ht th» treasures of 
His deep counsels. Let us worship 
without seeing ; let n« be silent ; let us

is a

has rushed upop other 
enthusiasm and make them strong to

SEPT. 23.
gabbath 3tSEPT. 23VTBITOB.

Pat Life la year Work. hie boat, he may appear to move rapid
ly, but if he raises his eyes to objects on 
the shore be sees that he is going slowly 

even back waul. He forgot to take 
3t into his account. If we keep 

our eyes fixed upon the Lord, we will 
never have a very high opinion of

If we look at the prophets and epos 
ties we see that they all ran. What 
ardor there vu in aU they said or did. 
There are no dull places in the pro
phecies, or epistles, as if they were tired, 
or thinking about something else; no 
using religious phrases to hide the want 
of thought or feeling. Each goes on 
like a flaming meteor across the sky. 
Take Isaiah as an example. How can 
he keep at such a white beat, from tbe 
beginning to the end of bis prophecy, 
and never flsg? Writing upon skins 
with a clumsy reed for a pen must have 
been a, slow and tedious operation, re
quiring many sittings to finish $ pro 
phecy ; yet no one can tell, from his 
writings, where he began each day’s 
labir or where he left off, or when he 
was fresh and when tired. There is 
nothing like it in secular literature. It 
bss been *aid that ‘.-Homer sometimes 
nods," but Isaiah never does. If some 
parts of his prophecy are more interest
ing to us than others, yet all parts are 
equally interesting to himself. It was 
because tbe Holy Spirit, at whose dicta
tion he was writing, never lost bis ardor. 
Phon if we turn from him to the Son of 

such ardor as never was 
All tbo fire of divine 

heart and life. He 
claiming, “ I have a 
iptized with, and how 
till it be accomplish-

HOTELS. BIBLE LESS
A writer in MacMillan's Magazine upon 

“English War Bongs," speaks, of course, 
of Campbell's immortal “The Pattle of 
the Baltic," of which be says, “There it 
not a stansi of it in which you utay not 
pick out something to taugbi at or to 
cavil at, if you cbooee ; there Is not one, 
at least in its final form, which does not 
stir the blood to fever beat " This re
mark suggests a significant truth. It is 
not by any means those things which are 

t exempt from criticism which are 
most desirable. It is often the case that 
a poem or a speech or a sermon may 
have a million faults, yet it may have 
one virtue which shall out-weigh them 
all—the virtue of life, it breathes, it 
pulsates, it ha* power ; while there will 
he snother which shall be faultless, hav- 

, this, that it is 
erit, that it naa 

to arouse to
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I said unto her, I l 
and tae Life.”—Jt

“Jesus

Intskvxxixo History. 
able of the Good Shepher 
of Tabernacles in October 
ed to Galilee. His stay tt 
was brief. Then makirg 
parture from Galilee (L 
sent forth the seventy 
where H# soon followed. j< 
ward, till He reached thefJ 
ing; the river He turned 
ana slowly moving towa 
teaching and preaching 

& He reached the city aboi 
the Feast of Dedication, 
n. 29 (John 10 : 22). At 

■poke the words which : 
our last lesson (10: 22-1 
retired lo Bethabara 
Perea, beyond Jordan, 
Him at the beginning 
(10: 40). The large s* 
Gospel, according to Lu 
chapters 9: 61 lo 17 : 10, 
John 10 : 22-42, contain 
we have of these three 
the life of Jesus.
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t ¥188 M. PAYSON.

ing no fault, вате, indeed 
absolutely destitute of m 
no life, no force, no power 
quicken.

Toe sermons of 
rly ones, were 

o! rhttoric, faults of 
ment, fay Its of into 
they move men, 
ginning of one of the greatest ministries 
of all lime. People have found no end 
of fault with Mr. Gladstone. Mr. Dis
raeli never wearied of finding 
his excessive verbosity, with what he 
thought bis exaggerated rhetoric ; but, 
after all* it was, as a critic very justly 

erved, Mr Gladstone’s excessive 
verbosity which overthrew Lord Beacons 
field ; because, with whatever faults as 
to rhetoric, Mr. Gladstone had convie 
tione, he believed something, and what 
he believed he would die for. Probably 
Mr. Moody never spoke for five minutes 
without crowding very hard upon the 
King’s (or the President’s) English ; and 
yet people go by tens of thousands to 
hear him, and very few hear him with
out btiug aroused and convinced, and so 
permanently benefited.

There is a lesson here for all who 
would address their fellow men, whether 
in tbe pulpit or out of it. It is not 
enough that you be free from tangible 
faults ; you mast have real merits, and 
the greatest merit of all is life.

Perhaps, too, (there is a moral lesson 
here. There is a negative goodness, 
which, like the goodneie of the murble 
statue, does nothing wrong, never goes 

tor correction, but 
iich bas no life, no a flection, no spirit. 
The National RaptisL
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imagine l bef ire. 
love Aimed in His

baptism to 
am I straightened
ed !" His disciples were worn out by 
IIis ardor and fell asleep in His agony, 
but He never said, “ I am tired," or 
acted as if He were Love divine 
will account for His ardor. He that saw 
Him saw the Father, and God _is love. 
The hearts of the prophets and apostles 

- enlarged, and we will run in tbe 
way of-God's commandments when God 
shall enlarge our hearts.

We see that lovo will 
pleasure and night into 
stances of its infl uence are very coi 
and very striking. In the family you 
see it in its greateit perfection. What 
but love could induce one to bring up a 
f-imily of children ? Love makes a home, 
the place .of all others the most like 
heaven, to which a man looks back, and 
wishes be was a boy again, and when he 
«peaks of it the tears will come into his 
eyes. That is what love does every day.

life of a missionary to the 
ppose it to be without 

love. A young man and hie wife go to 
a distant continent and settle in a 
heathen village. Their neighbors are 
savages, ignorant, dirty, quarrelsome, 
le'ftsu, and in many of their habits die 
g isling. These young and intelligent 
persons have, compared with what they 
have been accustomed to, a poor home, 
pwr food, and very p-iar company, and 
ibey attempt to teach the rudiments of 
knowledge to a people who suspect 
them and, when they dare, rob and 
pros route them. Here they stay, and 
the world, from which they hear ono* in 
six months, moves on without lhem. 
There they die, and their children, sent 
to tbelf old home to be edoftiod, or to 
eeeai-e the corruption of their village, 
hear of their death el* months after 
ward, ht range to say, love makes that 
a happy life This la one of lhe most 
rental kable triumphs of love. To have 
the heart enlarged is to have more of 

j Hi s love, which is the gift of God's ootu 
be mao intents, and God will give it to him 

Ji.’t who will ask for it in the name of the 
<1 Jesus Christ.—Interior.

bap be ba KXFLANATOR-

L At Bethany on the A 
out two miles south eas 

lived a family of three,— 
two sisters,—with whom w 
home when in that region 
seem to have been in pro 
stances, as we
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their home, from the « 
ointment (equal to over $ 
which Mary used upon 
number of the Jews who < 
the sisters on the death c 
Martha was apparently 
the boueshold, and was 
getic woman, while Mary 
flective and affectionate, 
the family see Luke 10 
12: 1-8. Soon after the 
gone, Lazarus died, and 
buried the same day. £ 
from the siste

affliction, 
before He 
friends,—a 
yet for the 
ing of the afflicted 

Ти* Mysterious dblay 
lay was necessary to com 
in which Jesus was en; 
which He would not su If, 
diawn away even by o 
personal sympathy. (2) 
at the first miracle (% 4) 
of His work ware maraec 
that He alone could read 
hour bad Its work, and 
hour. (J) This delay wi
tbe consummation of tin 
resurrection of L-aarus il
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Yet Jesus del 
set out toaid 

delay full o 
glory of God,

tiod's Word Tried Him.

, Long before Moses had 1 wr.tten the 
opening chapters of God’s Word, a lad,
Joseph, dreamed, but when he related 

none to his father and his brothers 
roeived only scorn and distrust.

Joseph accepted those visions as God'* 
message. II» knew notj iat what their 
interpretation should be. He should try 
God’s Word. But meanwhile tbe ptslm 
ist declares that the Word of the I.ird 
tried him (Psalm 10.7 : 19). • 
not only finds beautiful iUu 
the career of Joseph, but in 
every child ef God 1 
Wurl, that Word is trying us 

It tries us by the very iargen»** of its 
provisions Those promisee of God, so 

lie*» promises of^MJesr, of grace, 
and of glory —how they try us ' Bring 
your faith and stretch й upon tb- *» 
great promises. Teat your spirit by the 
love chapi*r in llrsl Corinthians We 
•hall . not he long in flu-ling bow by 

are less than God pro 
fbl t
«id's Word «ring us 

circumstance» which seeui to oon ira- 
It and render its fulfillment ImpoetiWe.
Joseph oast Into the pit, sold into 
slavery, imprisoned, was tried by G oil's Tbf Ь|ИгН FМІГ le 80t of tied. 
Word, Bui these very adteres expen up_n.«t___ГТПГ_-_

,Ж; Eu SSI'S:
“ИН.ьГаЙЇ тЬе soul is “ bound in the bundle

ть^ииг.’й.ьгг.о її4, u,. atftasijai*0-''
v.r, ICO,,,une of tient', Word ... uot

ss—bâE- WéW&M
»rèS&-S3

.U. to decl.ro ,to tb. .crib. : I ч Й ’.r 1 „
•• There r»il»l bot .ught ot good «et”d th. Sp.nl of pow.r_th.po.er 
thing whioh tbe Lord Ll «pokei Sntô «?» Mt'te, .plrllwl w,ck«in.,. »,th a ,h. hgou., of i.rae, ; ai. cm/^-“of^niTC boîü 

Juda* within and Pilate vyitbout, wc can 
bear Christ saying: “ Dhar not, little 
flock, it is your Father's good pleasure 
to give you the kingdom." When 
are temptod to despair of final victo 
the face of tbe principalities and po 
of darkness, let us banish our doubts and 
knife our pessimism by recalling this 
sublime declayatlop : “ For God hath 
not given u* the spirit of fear, but of 

or."—Indian Witness.

heathen, and su
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Г th 
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While we try God's

to forever prohibit the 
had not really taki 

21. •• Then said Mart 
The fhet that Mary, to 
with the same words, 
sisters were Impressed 
feeling, and probable ha< 
one another many times 
hadet been here, my hr 
died." It Is the bitteres 
whole cap of anguish, th 
have been otherwise, 
affliction, continually eel 
saying to ourselves, if w< 
this, or it we had not do 
not been for our blonde і 

pbysioii

1 AS. C. MOODY, M. D„ 
riiysician, Surgeon A Aoooucheni, 

'fifes and Residence, corner Gernsh and 
Grey Htrewta. WINDSOR, N. H.these tests we 

vlded that we mt 
I hen how G.
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have been spoken for th 
ing her comfort in the a 
mortal life through t 
when she would meet h
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OHIPMAN’S PATENT
u ONI о» ти aAn Knlarged Heart.

8estFamil« Flours made in Canada“1 will run in the way of 
mandments when Thou shall enlarge 
my heart." It is evid 
ist was not running 
tion when he wrote these w 
that be was looking forward 
thing better. He saw wh 
trouble, that he had not lo 
and he spoke of his h

large enough to 
“Thou," be said 
“shall enlarge my 
he had said : My heart is 
supply the blood that is necessary to a 
vigorous existence, but Thou wilt give 
me a larger heait, and then all will be 
well. Hu hopes rested entirely on what 
he believed God would do for him. All 
of us hav 
short in our 
all have the

Thy eetddfrert K°°*r *° *el 11 for yoa'lf be wmt 
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m 25, 20. 11 Jesus said ui 
resurrection and the 
intention of the saying 
been to awaken in Mart 
He could raise her 
in its highest and prope 
does by announcing 

, expressed emphatic pc —aild no other) as “ f :

Z2lent that the psalm 
to his own satisfac- 

ords, and

earl, the suppe 
•flections, as if it was not 

do its appointed work.
, addressing his Creator, 

heart." It was as if 
too email to
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c — Earnestness is contagious. Earnest
ness leaps over diflbultiee. Kirncvtness 
walks up the incline as though it* was 
level ground, nor heeds difficulties, 
with the prise in view. We have to con
tend, as we have seen, with widespread 
indifference ; and earnestness 
attract the half-closed eye of the 
erent, and rouse to sight, thought, ac
tion. Would that our churches were 
terribly in earnest ; all intensely alive I 
Silently as the leaven leavens the whole 
lump, so an earnest church leavens the 
locality in which it works. Karneatn« 
need not be noisy ; the hottest coal 6 
burns without cracking ; the

(meaning, ihat 
day shall be 
therefore I can 
more than that, тна 
that “ he that believ 
Lazarus in her mind), 
dead, yet shall he live ; 
liveth (physically, is n 
believeth in Me, ah all r 
in Me is the source of t
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will
indif-

ve the same sense of com 
obedience, but we 
same faith in God 

will apply a remedy. We say : If 
God would apply a remedy all would be 
well, but we do not know what He in-

hereafter ; and those 
life, to that they shall * 
death being overlooked 
in comparison with that 
and only death. 
and life both 
aouL “ Shall 
DO extinction 
tinned life

(SHORTHAND
u ïïraSüïïfâSi-tôsras
WRITING Instruction and practice on all the 
standard machines. Shorthand and Type
writing Supplies. Bead for Glroitiara. Ad- 
lrsssTBhorthan i Institute, 8L John, N. B.

ofJ<the U 

verdis

CAt
instrength

-ing to the spectator* os he runa. 
We plead for the earnestness which is 
the normal condition ot healthy ap

earnestness whioh flows 
from constant communion with God— 
the earnestness whipfr oan calmly look 

the scene of continuous indifference,
___1 gather from it strength to plead
with men and plead for God—the ear
nestness which, like the river in its 
course, is fed by secret springs flowing 
from the “throne of God and the Lamb.” 
—Rev. J. T. Winger.

Ltends to do. The reason why 
does not run in the way of God's com 
mandments is, that he does not love 
enough. If he loved God with all hie

does not waste

of exist 
unbroken b] 

of the body. “ Believ 
For the comfort and bl< 
come only through bell 

27. “She saith unto I 
believe." The tense 
Revised Version, and

Inl
and his neighbor as himself, there 
be no trouble about running, but 

be going at the top <* his 
time. Then all the <

im!

speed all the
that we manufacture and

“/ sleep like a babe 
since taking DyspepHeure,'1keep te hide

odr condition from ourselves would no 
longer be called for, bat would be hang 
away like old and rusty suits of armor, 
of which we say : "How miserable must 
have been the condition of men wnen 
they were forced to resort to such de
fences as those.” Bat it is well that a — That ruddy river of life, the Wood, 
man should know at what rate of speed most be regularly purified and deansed 
he is travelling. If, like a man rowing,, to maintain perfect health, use Bur- 
he looks to the water near the side of I dock’s Blood Bitten to do this.

ry remark, for many nervous 
sufferers have found oat that 

“ Dyepepticore " causes sweet, natural 
sleep. This remedy contains no narcot
ics whatever, but quiets tbe nerves and 
gives sleep by soothing the Irritated cost
ings of that Great Nerve" Centre—the 
Stomach.

an dVdlna
vinoed, but it is no паї 
believe that Thou
Having that Jesus-----
oepte as true all He 
lievw in His power to i
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iM^EDSSEUSTO-HH, AJSTZD VISITOR.SEPT. 23. 3
28. “When she had so said, she went it was the Jewish cos to the window sill, a way he always had of 

attracting attention. Paula’s mother was 
greatly pleased, of course, to see him,and 
rewarded him with a saucer of asparagus, 
of which he was very fond, and then took 
him home. This call suggested an idra 
to Paula, and the nefct day she wrote a 
note to her mother, tied it around Frie- 
del’s neck and, opening the door, said, 
“ Oa oeh brimja de bref ret till moder."

The kitten walked off through the gar
den, and Paula sat down to wait. In 
about three-qui 
turned with ano 
bu

rn to wrap tl 
mparatively loosely in a wind 

ing sheeàJH_ehroud, which would have 
impeded though not prevented arising 
and walking. The expresaion, he came 
forth, does not necessarily indicate that 
he walked, especially if the sepulchre 
were dug vertically, but simply that he 
arose, which he could easily do notwith
standing the linen cloths in which he 
was enveloped. “ Loose him and let 
him go.” Christ gives them something 
to da In this is a moral significance ; 
we cannot raise the spiritually dead; but 
we can bring Christ to their grave by our 
prayers, and we can aid in their perfect 
liberation when the divine voice has 
called them from their sleep of death.

PT. 23 jSabbath jgriwoL ■So. "When she had so said, she weni 
her way” to impart to her sister the com- 

and hope she had herself received.
her sister secretly." She

fort and hope 
“Called Marv her state!

it secretly (1) because the interview 
with Jesus would be 
and blessed if it oou 
alone, with no 
(2) Lest some - 
present from Jerusalem might be un
friendly to Jesus and take occasion to 
inform the rulers of His pre 

29. “She arose quickly,”

r .oBIBLE LESSONS. did
much more free 

Id be with Jeans(USE, FSVBTH QCAHTKB

(Condensed from Veloubet’s Notes )

Lessee I. Oft. 4. John 11 : 11-44.

CHRIST RAISING LAZARUS.

GOLDS* TEXT.

“Jesus said unto her, I am 
rectum, and the Life."—-John 

Intehveeiko History. A 
able of the Good Shepherd at the 
of Tabernacles in October, Jesns return 
ed to Galilee. His stay there, however, 
was brief. Then mskirg His final de
parture from Galilee (Luke ,9: 51), He 
sent forth the seventy 
where H* soon followed. journeying east
ward, till He reached the^Jordan. Cross 
ing the river He turned to the south, 
and slowly moving toward Jerusaletn, 
teaching and preaching as He went, 

6 He reached the city about the time of 
the Feast of Dedication, December, a. 
d. 29 (John 10 : 22). At this feast He 

>ke the words which in John follow 
last lesson (10: 22-39). Then He 

retired to Bethabars (Bethany) in 
Perea, beyond Jordan, where we find 
Him at the beginning of this lesson 
(10: 40). The large section of the 
Gospel, according to Lake included in 
chapters 9: 81 to 17 : 10, together with 
John 10 : 22-42, oontaiq the only record 
we have of these three busy months in 
the life of Jesus.

EXPLARATOET.

unbelieving Jews present, 
і of the Jews who were 5^5H.

situated, oor-
§,:v>picomfortable anxigus to 

see and hear Jesus, and obey His sum-

30. “Now Jesus was not yet come into 
the town," for the same reasons which 
led Martha to call her stater secretly.

31. “She goeth unto the grave," ac 
cording to the custom of Jewish worn

32. “Then Mary . . . fell down at 
so Martha (ver. 21). Mary’s

feelings were of an in tenser and strong
er kind, or she was more given to ex 
pression. She uttered the same words 
as Martha had done. They were, 
doubtless an oft-repeated refrain ... on 
the subject of their sorrow. No further 
conversation with her is recorded. 
Either the author would not repeat what 
had been said before ; or Mary's faith 
did not need the aids which Martha had 
received ; or the presence of the Jews 
prevented.

33. “He groaned in the spirit.” The 
word translated groaned, expresses not 
sorrow, but indignation. Jesus was 
deeply agitated in his soul with indig-

probably in view of the 
.reducing disease and 

of which 
that sin

arters of an hour he re- 
ther note tied to his ool- 

—the answer from her mother. So 
Friedel was established as a regular let
ter carrier. In çourse cf time he became 
known throughout the neighborhood, and 

tor wherever he choose 
comes very dignified 

with a note. He

the Reaur 
11 : 26. 

Iter the

TJUSE,
m№.

" fï'} !
was a welcome visi 
to call. He be 
when be is intrusted 
never loiters by the way, but goes 
straight to the house, rattles the 
if the door is closed, and waits for the 
note to be untied. At other times he 
stops in the garden, climbs trees and 
enters roo ns uninvited. Indeed, be is 

itc friendly with a family in the line 
ween Paula’s home and her mother's. 

But no one can coax him to stop, al 
though the effort has been faithfully 
tried, when he feels the responsibility of 
a letter. Paula says he is a Norwegian 
oat, and she ‘is sure that bis ancestors 
earns from her own country.—Set.

AX, N. 8,
«• principles mHi,

feet.” Not “All pleasant, good-natured boys and 
girls have pleasant face#." While walk
ing one day with a friend of mine, who is 
a governess, we met two children. One 
had long, curly, golden hair, large blue 
eyes and f>ink cheeks ; the other had a 
muddy complexion, small eyes, and short 
hair, and the two were such a contrast 
that after they passed I could not help 
exclaiming “What a beautiful child."

My friend, who had spoken to both, 
“Which one T" and then seeing

into Samaria,
•TEL, mіn Nt.,

abet
IrячкГааІ Гв 
ietor. A

asked
my look of surprise, she added, “I sup 
pose, of course, you mean Estelle; but do 
you know that I cannot see an 
lovely in the child f I ha 
in their 
pendent upon 
support, and she is kind, gentle, unsel
fish, helpful, studious, indeed so lovely 
in" r very way in character, that 1 forget 
her face isn’t pretty. E.telle is just her 
opposite, cross, exacting, eeldah, dis
agreeable to every one at home, and 
mil not atudy. She baa smiles tor 

panv always and makes a much 
better impression on strangers than 
Nellie does ; but 1 know her so well 
that I cannot think her pretty."

Girls, and boys too, .there is a 
moral for this small story. It Is 
that the eyes are “the windows of the 
soul,” and it is certain that à person can 
not have wickedness and seittahneas in 
his soul and hide them from the world. 
What you really are will show in your 
faces, and the homeliest faces lighted up 
with pure, loving thoughts, will always 
be more attractive than the 
ful features, which are only a mask for 
ugliness within.

A Father’s Lore.

LWA,
IN, N. В
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Have You Read
-------THE-------

у thing 
ive seen the two 
is a cousin de-

THK (OXIKITKI) PI MPkIX.

Through the bright September mellow 
Lay a pumpkin rich and yellow, 

Rounding ou( from side to side.
Till at last, puffed up with pride.

Cried he with conceit, “O, my 
What a pumpkin big am 1 !"

Midst the withered cornstalks standing, 
While his form was still expanding, 

Said he, proudly, “I will go 
To the fair, myself to show,

And the world WÜ1 say of me,
•What a pumpkin big is he V ”

But alas ! while he was talking,

home. Nellie 
Estelle'snant emotions,

death'
Him.

for her
WORLD-

FAMOUS ADDRESSESan example 
He felt all t

h was before 
Ьлі wrought. 

He beheld the wages of sin. He saw the 
great foe of the human race, behind 
which was concealed the personal enrmy, 
Satan, combined perhaps, with the 
thought that for vanquishing this death 
by the most glorious of .His miracles He 
should Himself have to pay the penalty 
of death.

35. “Jesus wept" It is well that this 
short sentence should be In a verse by 

the Bible,

)TJSE»
-------BY.--------

OTEL,
. s.
May llth.
Permanent

roprietrtx.

PROFESSOR HENRY DRUMMOND?1. At Bethany on the Mount of Olives, 
about two miles south east of Jerusalem, 
lived a family of three,— a brother and 
two sisters,—with whom Jesus made His 
home when in that region. The family 
seem to have been in prosperous circum
stances, as we judge from their owning 
their home, from the costliness of the 
ointment (equal to over $400 in our day) 
which Mary used upon Jesus, and the 
number of the Jews who came to console 
the sisters on the death of their brother. 
Martha waa apparently at the head of 
the household, and was an 
getic woman, while Mary 
Hective and affectionate, 
the family see Luke 10 
12:1-8. Soon after the i 
gone, Lazarus died, and as usual, was 
buried the same day. Hope was gone 
from the sisters. Friends came to the 
house to condole with them in their 
affliction. Yet Jesus delayed two days 
before He set out to aid and comfort his 
friends,—a delay full of 11 
yet for the glory of God, an 
ing of the efflicted ones.

The Mysterious Delay. (I) 
lay was necessary to complete 
in which Jesus was engaged, and from 
which He would not suffer Himself to be 
drawn away even by considerations of 
personal sympathy. (2) He had Uught 
at the first miracle (2: 4) that the hours 
of His work were marked out by signs 
that He alone could read, but that every 
hour had Ha work, and every work its 
hour. (I) This delay waa 
the consummation of the miracle of 
resurrection of L-smie in such form as 
to forever prohibit the impression that 

not really taken plaee.
Martha unto Jesus.” 

The fret that Mary, too, greeted Him 
with the

They are the Most Fare mating & Entertaining Discourses on Bibb Themes.

FIVE ADDRESSES COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME.tB
iUelf, the 
but one of the 
thovld Jew 
sympathy 
(2) Hishi

of the 
earth.

We have here an instance of the ten

shortest verse in
Came the farmer's daughter, stalking 
irough the field to where he lay ;
And in most ungracious way,

Seised him ere he'd time to sigh, 
Stewed and made of him a pie.

— Mr». J. T. Urtenleaf.

moat blessed. Why 
vs weep 1 (I) He .wept in 
with the sorrow around Him. 

і heart was full of sorrow, as He 
this instance before Him bat one 
multitude of sorrows filling the

The Greatest Thing in the World, 
Pax Voblscum,ARDS.

The Changed Life,
"First,"—A Talk with Boys, 

“ How to Learn How,"—Dealing with Doubt ; Preparation for Learning.

Y,
ST, active, ener

For noti 
: 38-42

most beautitCTON.N.B.
of we nave nere an instance ot the ten 

de mess of the character of Jesus. The 
same Saviour wept over Jerusalem, and 
felt deeply for poor, dying sinners. To 
the same tender and compassionate 
iour, Christians may now come (He 
15) ; and to Him the penitent sinner 
may also come, knowing that He will 
not cast Him away. The action of Jesus 
on this occasion, and on others, shows 
that the working of these greater mirac
les brought on an intense strain on His 
physioal system. It was apart of His 
vicarious bearing of our infirmities. The 

that He did was at a real cost to

рШіїшчДЗІЩ Wfc-wiîl give this valuable book and "the Messenger aki> Visitor for one 
subscriber who sends $1.75.yc.u t<j i'vi-ry hew

The book alone will be sent, post-paid, to any 
Cloth binding, and $1.25 for the Presentation Edil

> hone No. 61S a one sending us 75c. for theSav
b. 4 Now I am going to tell you

Chinese story. There was a very rich 
man in one of the capital cities in North 
China who fell sick and died, and he had 
a very grand funeral, 
the Chinese

Totarxes,fc.
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•utogra'ph IKLNow, you knowmystery, and 

id the bless- ZBAJRTIST HYMNALS
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ineee do a great many things very 
to what we do in England, 

n a rich man dies they bury his 
money and treasure with him. The 
coffins are very large and deep, and the 

. ... „ . ^ lids are not screwed down as they are in
, <5°.Ld T? ,tc- ТЬ; Ш* country, but .imply ti n the lid ot

minelo of the blind mu tu referred .box. But, to! ,0 on nth my .lory. 
*° 1 7e* °I.r*oent ooonrrenoe, The nob men wee buried, but one night
nndin tbn immed.ete neighborhood, three young men, brothers, opened the 
whil.th. two pre.iou. mtreoU of me gr,„, took out the treoure, end ailed 
n, 4** deed (teihe7 il 1-17 I 8 : 41-56), Up the gre.e ee if nothing bed hep petted; 
were performed In dletent Gelilee, shoot but they were found out end Leken be- 
e 7*er end shelf before. fore the megietrete. They were tried,

38. “ Cometh to the grave, it was a and the eldest one was sentenced to be 
us sepulchres which crucified and the others to be imprison 

skirt the valleys on the north, east, and ed. Their poor old father went to the 
south of Jerusalem, exhibit for the most magistrate and said : “ I am old, seventy 
part one general mode of construction, years ; I shall soon die, but my son is 
A doorway in the perpendicular faoe of young, he may do batter, let me die in- 
the rock, usually small and without or- stead of him.” The old man’s offer wai 

accepted and he was crucified. Cruci
fixion there means that the victim is to 
be tied to a cross in the full heat of the 
sun and remain there until he dies, 
which is generally about three days. 
But, dear children, you could tell me a 
story of One who died, who wai crucified 
for you and for me—Jesus. Da you love 
Him ?—Sel.
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death bad 
21. •• Then said <oJHN, N. A

feeling, and probably had expressed it to 
one another many times. " Lord, if Thou 

en here, my brother had not 
It is the bitterest «ігор in their 

whole cap ol anguish, that all this might 
have bean otherwise. We, in our 
affliction, continually echo Martha’s “if " 
saying to ourselves, if we had not done 
this, or if we had not done that, U it had 
not been for our blonder, or that of our 
friends, or our physician, our beloved 
would not have died. Chance is the 
God of atheism, and is a comfortless 
God in the time of our trouble.

22 “ But 1 know that even now." 
She knew that twice Jesus bad restored 
the dead to life, and ’ it was possible to 
do It again.

23. “Jeans aaith unto her, Thy brother 
shall rise again." These words m 
mean that her brother would be brought 
back to life again now, or they might 
have been spoken for the purpose of giv
ing her comfort in the assurance of im
mortal life through the resurrection, 
when she would meet her brother again. 
Jesus speaks thus to her that He may 
lead her to a higher faith, so that “when 
the desire of her heart is granted, it may 
hot be an empty gift.”

24. “ I know that he

shows that the 
with the samewwim,

Nmshand •snament, leads to one or more small
chambers excavated from the rook, an 1 
commonly upon the same level with the 
door. Very rarely are the chamfers 
lower thau the door.

39. “ Martha . . . saith unto Him.” It 
was merely Martha’s opinion, from what 
generally happened under like circum
stances. that decay had already com
menced. Nothing cad be known as to 
the fret But, it is asked, bad not 
Lizirus been embalmed? Undoubtedly 
he had, but after the manner of the 
Jews, who limited themselves to wrap 
ping the body in perfumes (see John 19: 
40), a process which could not prevent 
corruption.

40 “Said I not unto thee?” He had 
to her what He had 
і (ver. 4). “If thou 
trust in the goodness 

and power and promises of Jesus, not in 
any definite work to be accomplished. 
For He has not told just what He would 
do. Such must be our fâith. But her 
faith was necessary to the blessi 
“See the glory of God." They would

: of God which would manifest His 
and love to men, which would ex- 
Son as the Messiah, and bring 

gs to the family, to His 
and to the world, 

esus lifted up His

t.H. . Xj.
71 Ooltinien 81.
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re, Я. В лITHiNUie la»t few menthe I have puis 

G аосхнгВток xxUnîil * city, package* of SAh£vFriedel.

^w^logan^.Woodill’s German Baking Powder,BY HARRIETTS REA.

and have subjected *ame to chemical anal) - 
tie. The .ample* were rouud to conet-t <■(IDS. Paula and her mother had left their 

home in Christiania, Norway, and sailed 
across the ocean, because they heard 
wonderful stories about the good times 
poor people had in America and their 
easy ways of making money. They went 
first to Lowell, but that city was not 
half as clean and well kept as their own 
in the north of Europe, for there the 
streets are swept every day by order of 
the city government, and if children 
drop piper, or .tick, or tnj old toy 
out of doors somebody is sure to pick 
them up.

Paula was homesick, although she 
found a nice place to work in a pleasant 
house that overlooked the Merrimao 
River. Her mother lived in a street 
that ran back of Paula’s borne, so they 
were not far away from each other. But 
it was hard to learn a new language, and 
to get need to strange sights and sounds, 
and ahe missed her old pets that she 
waa forced to leave in Norway.

Paula was greatly pleased with the 
indows in our houses. In Norway there 
a tax upon them, and so people try to 

get along without the sun and light as 
much as they can and to be contented 
with open doors in the summer. It 
seemed to Paula, sometimes, as if she 
were almost living in a glAss house, and 

was confused with tryiug to see 
what was going on in 
her own kitchen at the 

One morning 
side door there sat a I 
shell kitten on the piaxia, 
bright and friendly that 
gave a leap for joy,
• O, you are just like 
Kom bar, Friedel."

Paula sat down 
kitten

raasu, wHOLBACH* HATSMIAI.M, тогхмі.г 
moroKTiowan. This Baking iMwdorlewaLU 
serran киї гам il y css and has been cm 
ployed, when leuutred, In my own household 
ror many years,

UEuRO* LAWSON, Рн. IX, LI- 
Fellow of the Institute of Chemistry 
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doubtless repeated 
said to His disciples 
wouldest believe," t ELECTRICITY IS LIFE Ilight
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Oenl*,—Kt.r some years 1 have had only 
partial u«e of my arm. caused- by a sudden 

I have used nearly every

The benefit I n-

I. Middlings 
won hand.

2ST. В
AbOtVle Ofwithout effect 

MIN ARIFS 
eetved from It caused me to continue Its use 
and now I am happy to say my 
pletely restored. R. W.

divine blessinshall rise again in 
the resurrection at the last day.” There 
is ample evidence that the Pharisees 
believed in a future life, and in a resur
rection of the just. But this hope was 
far ofl and vague, and brought little com
fort to her soul. She needed her brother

t, until i got 
LINIMENT.disciples,

41. “J. 
natural,^simple, but exp 
worship. The natural fort 
are an aid to worship, both 
and those who are with us.

ressive act of 
ms of worship 
h for ourselves
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42. “And I knew that Thou heareat 
Me always." He was never denied, for 
He always prayed 
with the right motives, and 
faith. The prayer was 
when He seemed to be denied (as when 
He prayed in Gethsemane that the cup 
might pass from Him), and when the 
request was visibly gran test, as b 
it is with oa ; our prayers are alway 
ewered, even when God denies our 
ticolar request, sven men tie al 
grants the spirit of it, and gives us wl 
if we saw all the circumstances and re
sults, we would have asked for. “ Be
cause of the people which stand by I 
said it.” So that they would know that 
HU power was from God, and recognise 
His relation ,to God. “ That they may 
believe that Thou hast sent Me.” Not 
merely that they might believe intellec
tually that He waa a messenger or re
presentative sent by the Father, but 
that their thoughts might be turned 
from Him, who waa but the instrument, 
the voice of God, to the invisible Father 
Himself, who spoke in Him and wrought 
through Him.

43. “ He cried with 
Lasarus, come forth.” As one 
■peak loud to awaken a sleeper. The 
loud voice with which He spoke was 
the expression of a decided will, sore of 
being obeyed. Undoubtedly these ex
ternal signs were only, as Hen 
says, for the individuals 
power of raising the dead 
m the voice, bat in the will of J 
pressed thereby.

44. “And be that was dead came forth 
bound hand and foot with grave-clothes.”

I am the25, 26. “ Jesus said unto her, 
aurrection and the life,” etc. The 

intention of the saying seems to hive 
been to awaken in Martha the faith that 
He conld raise her brother from the dead 
in its highest and proper form. ThU He 
does by announcing Himelf (it is the 

reseed emphatic personal pronoun, 
aid no other) as “ f he Resurrection" 

(meaning, that resurrection in the last 
day shall be only by My power, and 
therefore I can raise now as well), and 
more than that, the Life 
that “ he that believeth

mind), thoug 
dead, yet shall he live ; and whosoever 
live to (physically, U not yet dead) and 

eth in Me, shall never die;" faith 
in Me U the source of both life here and 
hereafter ; and thou who have it, have 
life, to that they thall nxver uik; physical 
death being overlooked and disregarded, 

ipariaon with that which is really

right spirit, w 
with perfect U 

ered, both Chaloner’s Preparationsw.
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■УGold Paint, however, U new, and я super
ior article, price I5n. To be bad at Uhaloner'» 
old stand, comer King and Germain, buti
ne** now owned atd controlled by 8. Me- 
Dltawin. Eeo.

Jent here. So Гь«"«

ueet. Bven then He al
LGEJteY, the street And in 

same time.
when she opened the 

beautiful
with eyes so 

Paula's heart
and she cried out : 
my Friedel at home!

par

ITSELF ; SO
in Me (i. «.,»,

Lasarus in herForks,
.квжАОе
ILLS,NX. believ J. CHALONER, 

Dtgby, late of St. Johr.in a low chair and the 
jumped into her lap. She spoke 

to him in the Norwegian language, and 
the kitten purred and rubbed his note 
against her faoe, and seemed to under 
stand and to comfort her as no oat or 
dog in Lowell had u 
Paula adopted the kitten at onee, and 
soon it became a pet of the whole fam
ily, and waa given the freedom of the 
whole house. The creature was very 
loyal to Paula, always sleeping at night 
in a cher in her room and showing a 
strange fondness for the Norwegima 
language. If some one called “Kit^T 
kitty," Friedel would take no notice; 
but let Paula say “Friedel katu,” and 
the kitten would 

One afternoon Paula took him in her 
arms when she went over to see her 
mother. A day or two after Friedel 
walked over by himself, and jumped on

W. ROBSET MAT

FD in com|> JAMES S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

1 *r репюа- 
rUATIONB

e on all the
ST?5

only death. Jesus is the resurrection 
life both of the body and of the 
. “ Shall never die." There will be 

no extinction of existence, but a con
tinued life unbroken by the 
of the body. “ Believest thou 
For the comfort and blessing of it oould 

only through believing.
27. “She saith unto Him, yea, Lord : 1 

believe." The tense is perfect as in the 
Revised Version, and expresses a well- 

only is
vinoed, but it is no new experience. “I 
believe that Thou art the Christ. Be
lieving that Jesus is the Christ, she ac
cepts as true all He has said, and be 
Herts in His power to raise the
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funds end under its present management 
there ought to be a prosperous future 
for the work of the Board.

The Foreign Mission Board has been 
accustomed to receive a large share of 
attention at our annual meetings. At 
tlsaeh^bat attention has developed into 
a severe arraignment of its policy. At 
the Convention in Moncton, the action
of the Board on several important points 
was critic zsil, hut in every’foeee jt was 
endorsed by that My. This fact should 
Inspire confidence, 
the Board

The members of
busy pastors fcnd business 

men. < і rave responsibilities rest upon 
them. They represent interests of con 
siderable magmtu '< 
cordial cooperation of their brethren in 
order to meet suc< <• «fully the pressing 
demands of the work entrust»! to them.

They need the

Tnelr yearly estimates 
witti the needs 
management ; but f ie increase as yet is 
In no proportion to the appalling need. 
The cry from the fi?ld is, “Send us men" ; 
but the bands of the Board are too often 
weakem-d by a depleted treasury, and 
an indill.-rcnt constituency, intensified 
at times by complaining friends. The 
rbsl history of our foreign work, how
ever, goes to show that a policy of en 
largement has always been honored by 
Divine approval and supported by 
geneious bscsfojnee. Let there be a 
hearty response to the demands of the 
work during the year, and the outlook 
for foreign missions will be quite ач 
hopeful as either of the other intereiti.

A s- col I fact appears. No enterprise, 
however wisely managed and generously 
^endowed, cm entirely succeed if an 
esrnent religious spirit bo lacking. As a 
denomination revival blessings have run 
parallel with our history. It should be 
our aim to see that history would con
tinue to repeat itself in this regard. 
While times and methods change, the 
gospel is still Ihe power. We have this 
treasure iu earthen vessels. We have the 
field and the opportunity. If the treasure 
is not put into the possession of the 
needy around us, both the world and 
ourselves will be the poorer. The 
churches need the inflow of a.richer spirit 
ual life to prepare them for the work. 
-They need the stimulus of a loftier 
motive. There should be a general 
lilting up of the eyes. Narrow views of 
duty and a complacent self satisfied atti
tude should be abandoned. We should 
"look upon the Helds," and see if this 
broader outlook will not help to begets 
wider sympathy and more generous 
effort. We have all the elements of 
success within our reach. Why, then, 
should not this be a year of abundant 
f.uitt

increasing 
of the field under their

TBIFKIUNCK HOKh IX VAX ADA.

The annual meeting of the Couneil of 
the Dominion Temperance Alliance has 
iet been bel і h і ornate 

i be report і : ted was com prehen 
•ive and adopted to set forth the Import 
anoe of active work by all lovers of
sobriety in our lend.

The permit» toeell liquor tn the North 
west, granted under Governor Itoyal, are 
resulting in a great increase of drinking 
and drunkenness, uf course the popula
tion hai increased, ami this must be 
taken into account when reading the 
following table, ahowlng the amount of 
liquor consumed and convictions made 
in the Territories during the laat eight

Oallons of’ •
ll<iuor Oonvte-

Year Imported lion* for 
under

permit*, otr.jgft*
6,73*1 45
9.90H 39
‘.‘,7381 123

20,5641 69
21,636 37
56,3481 151

151,62V 
153,6701

But the increaee is far greater than it 
should be. Governor Royal is winning a 
reputation, in the opinion of the Coun
cil, of which his friends may well be 
ashamed. The report Bays :

lion. Joseph Royal was sent u 
Lieut.-Governor 
which therefore
year, half of which was under his admin 
ietration. For the remaining years 
Lieut.Governor Royal has been in con
trol. In reference to the criminal 
record, it is worthy of note that the year 
1885 was the year of the North-west re
bellion, and therefore an abnormal year 

he extent ofjte criminal record.
Act has been repealed in 

rn by a majority of 14. The 
of the Scott Act up to the

Car- Re- Still
ried. rSAL Кокс

Î §
і ?

lions lor 
drunken

1883.
18*4.
1885.
1886.
1887 10
. 36

232
414

41
1880 V2

1887^ 
of і

in the mi 
shows the

iddle of 
record

he Scott 
< ’harlottetow 
total record і 
present dalt is as follows

і 5Provisos. і
I ;

New Brunswick, V 2 
Nova SooUn,
P. E. Island,
Quebec,.......
Ontario,...
Manitoba,

1 9
11 U 

3 0
з a1

2
0 3
2 0 
0 0

u
0 ■

Total,
The Inland Revenue and Trade and 

Navigation Returns give the quantities 
of different kinds of intoxicating liquors 
manufactured, imported and consumed 
in the Dominion of Canada. The quan 
titles entered for consumption, and the

..56 6 88 4 - 26 1

nt of duty paid thereon, 
ending June 30, 1890, ha 

carefully compiled i>v your 
and found to be as follows :

loathe

jgffiSSSSS1:;:: SjSf ‘iSfl
Beer, Canadian........... п/пОп идшло
besr, imported .... Шsei tnjjm.u
Wines, Imported.............. 6KUU0 877Îm.l5

year

To ascertain the exact amount of 
revenue derived by the Dominion from 
the liquor trmfflj, we must add to the 
amounts above the following:
Duly on Hit buihela Imported

mall,........................................................  S вЛВЗ.62
Duty on 51,401,537 pounds Canadian
Pastor ІІ distillery" lïoe'nsêsj **>.WasO

Adding these items, we find the total 
gross national revenue from the liquor 
traffil to be $7,490,556 88.

If we
. Mr.

male of the cost to 
different kinds of li 
the follow 
reel natio 
oil year 1890:

Gallon*
3,521,HU Canadian * pi tit'. at £"> 0<l .$17/1W/CO 
Ти.а/сi impoiied spirit», nt c.oі... mui/mi 

17/ЙМІ7; Canadian beer, ui oo.. lo.2ii.2lM :*і.іи2 Imported iR-tr, nt tm l.l.vi/wi 
."■IM.Mlifl nported at 6-Ої... 2,«ai.u>)

Зі£ЇМн
Dividing these amount! by the recently 

published (Senius figures for the actual 
population of the Dominion, we find 
that our per capita consumption of liquor 
is nearly 4і gallons, an 
capita expenditure is a 

If these millions were saved to our 
country and invested in productive en 
terprises our young people would not 
have so good an excuse to leave their 
native land. And if the boye that are 
ruined by this train з could be saved to 

-themselves, their friends, their country, 
and their God, our fair Dominion would 
be so much more prosperous and 
happy. Temperance workers need the 
faith that says, “Error is always weak, 
however strong it looks ; and truth is 
always strong, however weak it looks."

take the moderate figures by the 
Foster in 1883 as a fair esti- 

the consumer of the 
iquor, we shall obtain 

ing as a statement of our di
rai outlay for liquor

Won

in th«- ID-

d our ilirect per 
liout $7 85.

THE CENTENNIAL SERVICES AT ONS
LOW, N. 8.

The church at Onslow has completed 
its first century. The epoch was marked 
with suitable services on Sunday, Sept. 
13th. It was forty years since th-i 
Eastern Association of Nova .Scotia was 
organized at Onslow, and the addressee 
given referred, accordingly, to the 
church's record and that of the associa 
tion. To Rev. M. W. Brown, pastor of 
the church, is due the credit of origins 
ting the idea of holding the special ser
vices, and of making the wise arrange 
menta of what proved to be a successful 
celebration of important events.

un Sabbath morning a rich devotional 
meeting was conducted by Rev. J. H. 
McDonald. At II a. m. a sermon, pre 
paced for the occasion, was preached by 
Prof. Keirstead, of Acadia College. A* 
the sermon will probably be published 
we shall not here refer to it particularly. 
At three o’clock the house was crowded 
with persons eager to hear the historical 
papers that had been announced. 
Among the hearers were two >ged sis
ters, Mrs. James McCurdy Nmd Mm. 
Thomas Holey, the latter being ninety- 
one years of age.

Music of a high order was furnished 
by the choir of the Prince Street church, 
Truro—this church being a daughter ol 
the і ‘nslow church.

Rev. D. W. Dimock, M. A., read a 
carefully prepared paper upon “The 
Early History of the Church at Onslow." 
It dealt with the beginnings of the work 
and supplied much of what the official 
records do not give. Mr. Dimock was 
pastor at Onslow sixteen years, and 
afterwards for a like term at Truro. He 
was therefore in a good position to 
write for the occasion, and he did his 
work well. Although now just grasping 
his four score years his address was vig
orous and dear. We hope it will be 
published in full in connection with the 
other addresies, in form suitable for 
preservation as valuable history. Only 
a few items can here be given :

The firat written record of the church
is dated September 5, 1791, and reads: 
“Rev. Mr. .John Payzant called from 
Cornwallis to gather a church in this 
town." A meeting was called, the arti 
des of faith and practice were read, and 
officers chosen. Two days subsequently, 
the record states, ten members received 
and signed the covenant. Again, on the 
11 th, there is the record of the baptism 
(sprinkling) of two children. Of course 
there had been preaching and labor be 
fore the church was organiz'd. The ac
count of these early years embraced 
references to Henry Alline, Harris 
Harding, the two Mannings, Joseph 
Crandall, T. S. Harding, Joseph Dimock, 
Hanley Chipman, and Thomas Analey. 
The controversy which arose as to bap 
tism was settled by declaring for im
mersion, with believérs as the subjects; 
and the disputes about communion 
ended in the decision in fv vor of close
çommunion. The latter decision was 
reached in 1809, under the ministry of 
Rev. Nathan Cleaveland. On September 
30, 1799, the first immersion took place, 
Rev. T. S. Harding baptizing fonr per 
sons on that day. This was the first 
immersion in Colchester County. In 
October, 1804, a formal yote was taken, 
according to which immersion was 
thereafter required of all who joined the 
church.

Mr. Dimock paid a fine tribute to hia
predeoeeeor, Rev. James Munro.

Rev. D. A. Steele, M. A, gave an ex 
tended sketch of the history of the 
Eastern Association of Nova Scotia. It
was a vivid account of the leading
ministers and the principal events In the
forty yeom since the association was
organised at Onslow. At that meeting 
Charles Tupper, D. Dn pitiaohed the ser
moo and 8. T. Rend was moderator. In

N. 8. Eastern Association.

This Association met with the Central 
Onslow church, on Friday, September 
11, 1891, at 10.30 o'clock. For half an 
hour social services, led by Rev. C. H. 
Havers toe k, the moderator, were held. 
This was a season of earnest prayer for 
the Divine blessing upon the work of the 
past year, the present association and 
the labors of the coming year.

At 11 o'clock the secretary announced 
the names of the delegatee present. The 
otti :ere for the current year chosen 
were : Rev. J. E. doucher, M. A., mode
rator; Rev. T. B. Layton, secretory ; 
Bra Uibbert Layton, assistant secretary; 
Bro. James. Morrison, treasurer. Con
sidering the great extent of territory 
covered by this Association, the attend
ance of representatives of the churches

The firat and second sessions of this 
day were spent largely in reading the 
statistical reports ol the churches. These 
letters laid very fairly before the body 
tho present state of the churches, and 
indicated much improvement along the 
line of systematic work in the churches, 
as well as more correct methods of re
cording and reporting work done. 
While by some it was considered that 
too much time was spent in reading 
these letters, yet the information afford
ed by them is very valuable to all who 
are interested in the enlargement of our 
churches.

The past has not been a year remark
able for revival influences in the church
es of this Association. The increaee by 
baptism is far below that of other years. 
Ninety one baptisms are reported. 
Twenty-three is the largest number re
ceived by .any .one church. Fifteen 
churches had rejaided in increase by 
baptism, while this joy was unknown 
during the paît year in 48 churches.

At the conclusion of the reading of 
the letters the moderator called upon 
the Rev. E. 3. Grant to lead in prayer 
for richer blessings on the future labors 
of our pastors and churches.

The committee on Systematic Giving 
reported through their chairman—the 
Rev. W. F. Parker. In this report the 
Association had a careful analysis of the 
benevolent work of our churches as
they have been reported for the past 
three years. A small increase from 

reported, and the planyear to year 
of giving from .right heart impulses, end 
as an eel of worship, was urged upon all 
our membership In this well written re
port. After в brief diaouetkM Ibis wee 
unanimously and heartily adopted, 

Friday evening wee given to the eub 
jeot of шіееіоеа.

Rev. K M Heuedem, D. 0, the
first epvakar, end wee permuted to pre 
sent the claims of mfirm Baptist mini# 
levs and their familles to the support єI
the deneoiioetiee they kave Served
The alma el the. A anally Feed, the pre 
grey already made la lie enlargement, 
end the privileges afforded the ehnrehes 
of emitting their pee ton If giving them 
в membership tn tide metitutme, were 
pleasingly end foreibly presented by the 
speaker. The Hev. J. A. tin Donald, 
tine Wright, end Rev. J. II Heundere, 
gave brief add і 
of our ohurebee.

rhon the mission

A resolution, espreeetex apprécia 
Foreign Mlevtion Of the Intaore of

•ion Boon! and our missionaries, wee
presented and passed. The audience 
was large; the attention given wee en
couraging to the speakers, and it Is 
hoped that much good was done.

satuoday пожнімо.
Association al sermon was preached 

by the Rev. C. H. Haventock ; text, 
Jer. 6:16; subject, “ The Old Paths." 
This was a thoughtful and suggestive 
discourse.

The report of committee on Temper
ance and the discussion which followed, 
made It plainly to be seen that the Bap
tists of these provinces are alive to the 
issues pending on this great moral and 
political question. Total abstinence 
and prohibition are still, and will be, 
the end sought. The use of tobacco is 
not looked upon with the favor of former

ТНЖ AFTERNOON .SESSION.

The first business of the afternoon 
session was the presentation of a very 
concise and well prepared report on 
Denominational Literature by the Rev. 
J. Б. Goucher, the chairman of the com
mittee appointed lost year. This was 
responded to on behalf of the Мжкакмокж 
and Visitor by the Rev. J. II. Saunders, 
and for the Book Room by Bro. G. A. 
McDonald. A place in the Мжаажжожж 
a*u Visitor for this report was asked 
for by a resolution of the association.

The committee on Sabbath-echools re
ported through their chairman, Bro. 
John Hay. This was a thoughtful re
view of the work done by the churekea 
of thie Association during the past year 
through Sabbath-echools. Home good 
suggestions as to Uw futui e action of 
our ohurebee In title work were em
bodied In this report.

The circular letter wee read by the 
Rev. M. L. Fields f subject, -- Incooeist 
eot church membership the evil of oar 
day.V In this reference wee made to 
the organisation of yonng people's so

The dlssnseion which followed

title letter, brought out the foot that

1851, when the association was organized, 
the total membership woe 2,062; in 1890 
it was 5,341. But the fejrmer includes P. 
E. Island, while the return# for 1890 are 
from East N. 8. alone 
churches, Amherst has increased from

Uf individual

112 to 500; Antigonish, 31 to 85 ; Prlnoe 
St., Truro, formed in 1858 from the pre
sent church, Onslow, now numbers 369 ; 
Immanuel ehurch, a vigorous offs boot 
from Truro, numbers 52. Thus the 239 
members of the Oueiow cburcbea, East 
and West, together with the Truro 
churches, make 660 instead of the 192 
in 1851. North Sydney has grown from 
120 to 272 ; Advocate Harbor, from 13 
to 91 ; Isaac's Ilsrbor, from 27 to 148. 
A. large number of churches have 
been added to the list einee 1831. Mr. 
Steele referred in graceful terms to the 
work and personal qualities of a large 
number ol deceased ministers. Among 
those named were: Joseph Dimock, 
Samuel McCully.Caarles Tupper, George 
Richardson, David P. McQuillan, William 
Burton, John Whidden, .Samuel Thomp 
non, George F. M.lee, Edwin Clay, John 
Davis, John Shaw, Benjamin Scott, 
Maynard Parker, James E. Ваісол, 8. 
N. Bentley, E. B. DeMille, Henry Eagles, 
J. F. Kempton, I. H. Porter, E. B. Corey- 
.Іншеє Meadows, J.C. Hurd, J. A. Me 
Lean, George Armstrong, and others. 
A mo.-g the living a large number came 
in for honorable mention :

“ Rev. D. W. C. Dimock is the Nestor 
of the Association; straight as an arrow, 
bis lorce unabated, though, as he says, 
“just grasping his four score years." 
in early manhood he settled here and 
gave the prime of life to the church 
here and the Truro branch. We are 
delighted to see him among us Іочіау. 
It is indeed a great satisfaction on oc
casions like the present to have this 
veteran of the Lord still to the front

“In this connection we would mention 
our excellent brother Goucher, for 
eighteen years the energetic pastor of 
the Prince street church. Bro. Goucher 
has ever been a man of wide sympathies, 
taking an interest in all the projects of 
the denomination. Any church would 
esteem it an honor to have had for such 
long periods the services of two such 
brethren. May God give us others like 
them as the years go by."

Many others were mentioned ; but 
there was one noteworthy omission. It 
was tbst of Rsv. D. A. Steele, who since 
1867 has magnified his office as pastor of 
the .Amherst church, and as one of the 
thinking, scholarly, energetic leaders of 
the denomination.

A number of missionaries have gone 
forth from this association. The names 
are probably not all here reported, but 
mention was made of Rev. William 
George, Rev. À. R.R.Crawley, Rev W. B. 
Boggi, D. D , Rsv. W. F. Armstrong and 
wife (with the latter of whom originated 
the W. M. A. Societies), Prof. W. K 
Boggs, Mrs. George Churchill, (Mr. 
Churchill was baptized in this associa 
tion,) Miss Gray.

In the matter of financée there has 
been advance. In 1851 the total amount 
for benevolent objects was less than $400, 
while in 1890 the Association, esclueive 
of P. E. Island, which wee included In 
1851, contributed $3,710.

Bat our references to tbeee oenton 
nisi exercises must here close. < ‘nslow 
has been served by faithful men, some 
of whose names have been given. Among 
the others are Revs. Benjamin HeoU, 
Stephen March, C. H. Mar tell (lor ton 
years), and M. W. Brown, the present

Onslow is one of the places where our 
denominational history began 
Dr. Crawley and Joseph Howe had the 
famous debate which so largely deter 
mined our educational policy in connec
tion with Acadia, and thereby the work 
and influence of the denomination, and 
we shall express the sentiment of all 
our readers when we congratulate our 
brethren there on their record of one 
hundred years and wish them a future 
worthy of their past.

Here

District Meeting of Queens Co., N. 8.

Although the number of Baptist minis
ters in this county is not large, it eeqm- 
ed advisable to attempt the organixation 
of a district meeting, so that the denomi
national work might be better done, and 
we trust the cause of Christ advanced. 
A representative meeting was held in the 
Baptist church at Liverpool, on Tuesday, 
September 15." After some time spent 
in devotional exercises a motion was 
brought in to organize. The motion 
passed. The officers for the term are : 
President—Rev.I. E. Bill; Vice-president 
—C. S. Steams ; Becy.-Treae. — Rev. 
Austen T. Kempton ; Executive com
mittee—Nathan Kinney, F. M. Stead
man and the Seey.-Treas. In the after
noon a paper on Sunday school work was 
given by Rev. C. 8. Stearns; subject : 
“ How to retain the older scholars in the 
Sunday-school." Also a paper by Rev. 
Austen T. Kempton, on “Christ the 
Model Preacher." Remarks were mode 
by the president and others. In the 
evening a fair congregation 
in the church. A

bled

by Rev. Austen T. Kempton; text, 
“ What think ye of Christ" Strong ар 
pools were made by Revs. I. K Bill and 
C. 8. Steams. Thus oloeed the first 
meeting оі the District Committee of 
Queen*, N. 8. The next meeting will be

We trust every 
Baptist In the ooanty will take an Inter 
set In tide work. Work lor It, prey 
for It

MESSENGER and VISITOR.
When paid wllbla IhlrlJ day*. ЦЛЄ.

B. MoC. Black. - —
J. H. Hadnozm,» Basil
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THE OITLttOk.

Oar great denominational, gatherings 
have come and gone, and we are once 
more face to face with the claims and 
responsibilities of common life. These 
meetings were anticipated with interest; 
tÊcy, were erjiyrd with a hear tints" 
amounting to enthusiasm. They now 
form part of an inspiring history which 
we should take pains, from time to time, 
to recall. Among the forces that arouae 
and "unify our people, these gatherings 
have a prominent place. They are ed
ucative and stimulating. They enrich 
us by dropping stronger motives and 
riper thoughts into our lives. To attend 
them without becoming better, more 
earne.t and purposeful, is to prove 
dangerously irresponsive to forces that 
should be allowed the fullest sway. 
Perhaps wé do not need instruction so 
fouch as inspiration, "ir people, ass 
rule, have strong convictions; but in to) 
many cases these -convictions are a 
possession, and not a force. There is 
belief, more or less pronounced, but it is 
united in unholy wedlock to the d-mon 
sloth. The 
members in ou 
large. Wo have quite a formidable 
army on paper, Lut only a ? mal I available 
force. This is a sourc^of weakness that 
coils lou ily for a speedy remedy. To 
transform conv etion into well directed 
activity, to crj stills1» it into fruitful ser 
vice should be a settled aim. A process 
which would convert 'the careless non 
working class in our cburcbea into de- 
voled and useful members, alive to the 
duties an<l needs of the hour, would be 
a denominational bum. U ir annual 
gatherings are known to exert a whole 
eome influence in this direction, and our 
people should en learor to place them 
selreâ, a« much at possible; within the 
scope of such helpful Irv^ag*, and ee 
quire s ne* hopefulness and courage, 
born of contact with men engaged in 
similar work and controlled by a kindred

As the regular work of the yea> again 
confronta ue, it might be wise to em 
phasizs certain basil facts (I) The 
importance of our work cilia for advance 
and enlargement. As a denomination 
our policy baa been a progressive one 
The history of the Baptists in th 
provinces is a history of struggle and 
triumph. Each success only pleaded 
for greater effort and more unselfish giv 
ing ; and reasonable appeals, in the most 
cases, have met with a generous response. 
This has placed us where we are to-day. 
But we cannot thrive on the record of 
the past. Each year has its special 
needs, and these needs must be met if 
we are to keep in touch with the times. 
Our educational institutions never reach
ed a higher state of efficiency than they 
enjoy to day, but t ils prosperity costs, 
and yet the want of it would cost more. 
In the one case it is money, in the other 
it is character. Our people can better 
afford to be generous with their means 
than to acquire the character of being 
indifferent to the important question of 
higher education. The outlook for 
Acadia University and her affiliated in 
stitutions is full of promise. Through 
the liberality of her patrons, Acadia is 
becoming thoroughly equipped for ad- 

-vanced educational work ; but there is 
yet much to be done before she can 
meet and satisfy the demands of an age 
in which thoughtfjmd culture are domi
nant forces. The Board of Governors 
are a progressive body. Increased 
facilities ana enlargement are made to 
keep pace with reasonable hopes of 
additional income. Let our people gen
erously place at the disposal of'the 
Board of Governors sufficient funds for 
the coming year to enable them to carry 
out their progressive schemes, and the 
outlook for Acadia will be additionally 
inspiring at the opening ol another year.

Then our Horae Mission Board ia con
stantly extending its operations. From a 
eomewhat insignificant interest it has 
gradually grown into a healthy and im
portant enterprise, expending thousands 
of dollars annually, and at times "emploj • 
ing nearly I uu men. Tbia work under
lies all our denominational interests. 
Hucress here means suceesg all around. 
An increase of one third the present in 
come la celled for to put this Board in 
a position to li iu beet work. The field 
of ile operations ia cloee around ns, but It 
ia none the leas important on that ao 
count, There ere destitute sections 
where Gospel privilege « would bn prac 
tically unknown, but for the fostering 
cere of the Home Mission Board. Them 
are Urge and flourishing fields now self 
supporting and contributing liberally to 
denominational objects that have been 
created by the Board, and whet It has 
done it aon do. With the no pessary

.
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the 41 church ee, 3,969.
У57 or# reported aa non 

Two hundred and 
tisma are reported durb 
tionsl year.

In addition to the aboi 
in a position to say that 
churobee failing to re pc 
revival blessings during 

The following preomb 
lions from the Fredei 
read In the digeet of let 
a helpful discussion ;

greet variety of opinions і» entertained 
by oar pastors and people on this sub
ject The purpose of finding out the 
beet wey of instructing our young peo
ple in our churches, and" of employ
ing them in regular church work, was 
apparent in all that was said.

SATURDAY SVBKIIfO.

The report on Education was read by 
Rev. D. A. Steele, chairman of commit
tee. It noted the progress of the past, 
and urged the holding of a high ideal in 
this great work by the faculties of the 
various department# and by the denom
ination it large. Addresses were given 
by Rev. D. A. Steele, 8. W. Cummings, 
E*q , Rev. W. F. Parker, and Prof. 
Keiratead. The record was reviewed, 
the extent of the work dwelt upon, ihe 
onnection of the undertaking with re
ligion and the demanda of the present 
hour were in vigorous words. Mr. Cam
ming! spoke of the importance of help
ing the young people in our churches 
to chooee good books, and of the influ
ence of the pastor in awakening among 
them a desire for the beat reading and a 
higher intellectual life. He gave testi
mony to the benefit he Rad received 
from his course at Acadia. The meeting 
was stimulating and profitable.

Whereat, the work of 
milled to Maritime Bipl 
pressing its claim*, in al 
iated and mutually d 
upon the benefioente c
lTnd whereas, The der 
best wisdom, has devise 
to commend to the looa 
of Christian beneficem 
Convention Hcheme, 1 
the unity of the Lord’s 
ted to^ ue^;

manifested 
another single 
work in a way prejfl 
of the general plan ;

Therefore resolved, T1 
do re affirm at thie tim< 
adhere to 
nomination

A tend<

deidS
eat,

the Conventii 
nal benefioen 

SATURDAY S’ 

Au interesting mee 
the evening. The progi 
Cor returned missions 
Archibald, displayed a 
consisting of idols, cos 
utensils, etc. Address 
by Rev. S. D. Eryine 
Revs. В. H. Thomas i 
Education.

The business of A 
earned and completed

All the Baptist ch 
mediate vicinity we 
preaching by miniatr 
At New Salem Rev. T 
10.30 a. m. At 2 I 
meeting was held. R 
•poke earnestly on 
and Bro. Coboon spol 
question of Home M: 
В. H. Thomas preachi 
ing was held at the c 
the after meeting pro 
of wonderful power.

The hospitality of 
this locality was unb 
that the Association

Western X". B. Baptist Association.

The Western N. B. Association con
vened according to appointment with 
the Baptist church at New Salem, Mira- 
miohi.

An exceedingly interesting conference 
was held—presided over by the modera
tor of 1890, Mr. M. S. Ilall. After the 
enrollment of delegatee, the Association 
proceeded to elect its officers, with the 
following result :
Thomas Todd; clerk, Rev. В. H. Thomas; 
assistant clerk. Rev. 8. D. Ervine; treas
urer, M. S. Hall.

Wm. Swim, Esq., of Doaktown, on 
behalf of the church, delivered a brief 
address of welcome to the visiting dele-

The committee of arrangements pre
sented a partial report recommending 
that Rev. J. A. Porter preach in the

Molerator, Rev.

VBIDAY svsxisu.
Routine business was transacted dur

ing the flr<t half hour .of the evening

At the appointed hour the service was 
commenced ; the preacher of the even
ing being aaisted by Rev. J. W. 8. 
Young.

Il usinées was resumed after the ser N. B. Southern

The 12th annual s 
em Baptist Avsociati 
on Saturday last, thi 
m., In the Brussels el 
8ti John. In the ab 
ator the meeting ws 
the clerk, Rev. W.

The following resolution was by 
vote of Ihe association adopted :

th* churches be re 
l e brief statement of 
In eldition

Heeolvtd, That 
.Wki to .end 

ocodltion
brief statement

to the ate-П
The above celled forth on animated

dleeueeieo, eome questioning the wis
dom of the change tn the form of our

After a abort service 
the list of delegate 
officers for the 
follows: Rev. C. H. 
Rev. A. E. Ingram 
Loubman, assistant 
Clinch, treasurer ; 
assistant treasurer.

Brethren Кета. J. 
lone, A. McArthur, 
Bishop, A. Coboon 
of Providenee, R.

AeTt'BDAT ПОВНІМО.

The name of Bro. I. C. Archibald was 
added to the 
M Melons A committee to revise list of 
ovdabed ministers and licentiates was 
appointed. Rove. F. D. Crawley and B. 
H. Thomas wore appointed a committee 
to rewrite the constitution and rules of

iittee Foreign

/>

The Association by a unanimous vote 
accepted the invitation of the Frederic
ton church ; and decided to meet in oar 
next seeeiod with them.

After a thorough dfoouaeion it was de
cided by majority vote to bold the next 
annual eeesion on the fourth Friday in 
June, 1892.

A resolution adopted by the other 
Associations of our province was by e 
unanimous vote adopted: *

Resolved, That this Association appoint 
a committee of three to be an advisory 
committee for churches to consult with 
in reference to the ordination of minis
ters, previous to the calling of

Jamison, Joshua G
Curry, F. Barnes, i 
Llo., were Invited ti
tion.

The committee
nominations, cons 
Stewart, S. Wei too. 
Dees. N. B. Cottle і 
appointed, and wh 
ing their report a •
praise and teetimi

I committee of arron 
commending that 
Association be pi 
meeting for three < 
Rev. G. Howard t 
SL in the morning 
the Associational i 
by the Rev. C. K. 1 
The pulpits of tl 
Baptist churches 
and Hampton war 
ten of the Asseois 

The reeding of 
greater part of th 
of the afternoon 
Two new church» 
the fellowship of 1 
moderator—Been 
eroecle, SL John 
tors, Rev. 1. W. I 
A. E. Ingram.

At the afterooc 
the subject of I 
duoed for discus 
Clinch, and stirri 
livered by Rev. 
Grant and Bro. C 

A very timely j

KJ. Giant The 
deferred until a 1 

A committee a 
els ting of Revs. J 
aid and Bro. I. 8 
to consider an in 
tamed to the 
churches to the i 
which this com 
Tie# to an onto: 
wee participated 
J. À. Ford, J. H,

cil.
Rev. F. D. Crawley, Rev. T. Todd, and 

Rev. B. N. Nobles were appointed 
such committee.

The Association appointed Rev. B. N. 
Nobles as the preacher of the Associe 
tionsl sermon for next year. Rev. J. W. 
8. Young, alternate. To write circular 
letter, Rev. В. H. Thomas. *

The report on Temperance waa on in
teresting one, and previous to Us adop
tion elicited an interesting discussion.

SATUBDAY AKTEONOOX.

Committee on Education submitted 
their report. The report made grateful 
mention of the large blessing which hoe 
rested upon the Baptist educational 
institutions to] these Maritime Provinces. 
Special mention wai mode of the work 
of the HL Martine Remtoery.

Committee « Denominational Litera
ture submitted в report. Pleasing 
reference was made of the very efficient 

It of the Ml 
Visivoe ; the commendable work of Bap
tist Book Room el Haiifhx wee aleo re 
(erred to. The verdict rendered wee of

iplimenlary nature

H< Mission work wee considered by

present and gave 
motion to enquiring brethren present.

valuable infer

A digeet of letters was read by the
clerk. The following is a brief synopsis : 
41 churches reported ; 82 felled to re
port. Actual membership reported by
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the 41 churches, 3,96V. Of this number, \ steed, 8. Weltoo, Geo. Howard, A. B. 
957 are reported ae non reaident mem 
ber». Two hundred and sixty-nine bap- 
turns are reported during the associa 
tional year.

In addition to tbs above the writer is 
in a position to say that a number of the 
churches failing to report have enjoyed 
revival blessings during the year.

The following preambles and reeolu 
tiens from the Frederic too church, as 
read in the digest of letters, called forth 
a helpful discussion :

nSIGESTTOH CUBED! son Is a promising youth 
hard on the matriculation work, 
hopes to be prepared to join the Fresh 
olaes m Aoadta College next year. Bro. 
Stackhouse is held in high esteem by 
his people all over hie Held, 
are espreesiog regrets that he 
to lease them to finish his oou 
Wolfs ills i'smbom wil 
cant, and presents a m 
of labor. With s kind and 
people, a large coogrega 
climate and beautiful scenery, 
hoped this church will not be looi 
out a pastor. Is*. Win

I*. 8. — As Г

k^anSentertained
»n this sob 
log out the 
young peo- 
of employ.

McDonald, Bro. J. E. Matters end 
others. The report was unanimously 
adopted, and a committee consisting of 
Revs. B. J. Grant, O. Howard, J. H. 
Saunders, A. Coboon, 8. Weltoo and 
Bro. Morrell, of Upbam church, were 
appointed to carry out the re com men 
dation of the committee.

The Saturday evening session wae de 
vote 1 to Home and Foreign Missions. A 

was present and a

FELLOWS’
.... -<ro~nl

and і f

£T »
most desirable Beld 

enterprising 
. * bsalthy

Is*. WslIAfl
< ontinually ssh 

iron to help 
I wish lo say tbst my 

our II M 
my services 
id with the 

I W.

r fl
of commit- 
)f the past, 
iigh ideal in 
ltiee of the 
the denom- 
were given 
Cummings,

і reviewed, 
It upon, the

the present 
Mr. Corn

ice of help- 
r churches 
>f the in flu
king among 
iding and a 

gave testi- 
d received 
he meeting

Men,

large congregation 
оопті lerab!e enthusiasm was manifest 
ei. After singing hymn No. 907, Rev. I. 
Wallace і e id an appropriate [atsage of 
Scripture and offered prayer ; earnest 
addresses on Home Missions were deltv-

bfWhereat, the work of the bird as com- 
tied to Maritime BiptisU is cm work, 

pressing its claims, in all its closely re
lated and mutually dependent parts, 
upon the bene licence of Baptist Chris

Specisl meeting», I wish low 
labors are largely duelled by 
Board, and those wishing 
mil do well to 
board accordingly.

mit Fellows' Dyspepsie Bitters 
•re highly recommended for 
Bllllouenees.Hesdeohe, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dliilnoas, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion.

ered by Revs. W. J. Stewart, A. Cohoon, 
and A. E. Ingram ; on Foreign Missions 
by Revs. S. Keirstead and A. McArthur. 
Excellent music wae furnished by the 
choir. The benediction was pronounced 
by the moderator.

On the Lord's Day large congregations 
attended the services at Brussels street. 
In the afternoon a Sunday-school ser
vice was held, and practical addresses 
on Sunday-school work were delivered 
by Revs. A. Cohoon, S. Welton, J. H. 
Saunders, T. S. Simms and others.

The Associations! sermon was p reached 
in the evening according to appointment, 
by Rev. C. B. Pineo, from Zech. 4:6: 
“Not by might, nor by power, but by My 
Spirit saith the Lord of Hosts.” The 
sermon was a strong plea for the Spirit 
to revive church work. He said :

And iehereat, The denomination, in Us 
best wisdom, has devised and con tin 
to commend to the local churches a plan 
of Christian beneficence known as the 
Convention Scheme, which récognitif* 
the unity of the Lord's work as oooguit 
ted to us ;

And whereat, A tendency is at times 
manifested to urge the claims of one or 
another single department of the one 
work in a way prejudicial to the integrity 
of the general plan ;

Therefore resolved, That we as a church 
do re affirm at this time our purpose to- 
adhere to the Convention Scheme of de
nominational benefioence.

U«v l. ('. Archibald wushet all eorree 
•lance seal tii Andover, Vietorte Co.,Г„:

Editor Black is away 
vexation. It is honed 
rest will send him back 
chair completely 
Editors are but 
and cannot 
strain of et 
oaeional let up.

on a well earned 
that change ami 

til the editor 
restored to health.

mortals after all, 
ected to endure the 
work without an oo-
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PHIOK 25 VENTS.

Sclifliims inteUiflrnrr. W. F. BÜRDin & CO.. ST. JOHN, N. R„The next meeting of the liants County 
Auxiliary Board will be held nt Brook 
ville, on Tuesday, і ijtober 6th, "at 10 
o'clock. All the churches are requested 
to send delegate*. L. A. Cooxev,

See. of Board.
The next session of the Q teens Co., N. 

B., Quarterly Meeting will be beld with 
the Jerusalem church. The meeting 
opens on Friday evening, October 2nd. 
Ministers and delegates attending

teams at Thom peon's Wharf to meet 
the boats on Friday. We hope all will 
attend who possibly can and take part 
in the proceedings.

OB ТИКІВ IxOCAL VNKX Г* IN K\ HI:xsws гном tbs ciicacsta.
Stskvsh Sstti.smsxt__Six more per

sons were baptisid here on Sabliath, 
13 th. B. N. H.

SATURDAY BVBXINU.

W. K. M°HEFFEY & CO.,
IMIFOfZ.TKJRa OF

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

An interesting meeting was held iniclatlon. the evening. The programme 
Our returned missionaries, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald, displayed a number of articles 
consisting of idols, costumes, household 
utensile, etc. Addresses were delivered 
by Rev. 8. D. Ervine on Temperance, 
Revs. В. H. Thomas and A. Cohoon on

liation con- 
ment with 
slem, Mira-

Falia—I » aptized 
second Falls Bapti 

Sunday, the 13ih inst.
St Gxobob.—We m 

tismal wa 
sister was bap 
church. This 
the 1st of October. New, if any brother 
minister wants to settle with a kind and 
appreciative people, and a good working 
church with plenty of work to do, 
remember St. George.

into the Secon
iter

tC.
We are assured in God's Word that 

Christ's kingdom shall extend to the end 
of the earth. This kingdom is a glorious 
kingdom. What are the means to this 
end, and where is the power 7 From 
the church of Christ. Notice, 1st, 

cause of Jesus Christ does not 
pend upon human power, not on man
made societies, not on the world, etc. 
The Spirit of God is here. The church 
is the apparatus, the Spirit is the 
power, etc. What is our part in 
this matter ? Cooperation with 
the Spirit. In what way 7 Go whe 
He leads. We have the means, 
have riches, education, grace. We 
should go to work. In conclusion, notice 
the glorious results. Jesus is here I 
And bo we have power—power to work, 
power to pray.

beside the bap- 
ters .Sunday the fitb, when one 
і bai>tiz*d into the St George 

church will be pastorless 
if any brother

willconference 
he modera- 

After the 
Association 
s, with the 
tor, Rev. 
1. Thomas; 
ine; trees-

'it. !
----»К*П ГОК NAWri.KM or-----

All-Wool Chaule*. Checked tilugham* (French), mid 
Fancy Drew SI u Un. They are away down in price.

Education. -
The business of Association was re

sumed and completed.

oik*
the
the

that
de McIxtybe, Secy.

W. Ж. MOHEFFEl-X" So- OO..
38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR. N. S^_

V. E. Ackxowlbdo.'irxt—l’leaae allow me 
thro

sabbath.
All the Baptist churches in the im

mediate vicinity were supplied with 
preaching by ministers in attendance. 
At New Salem Rev. T. Todd preached at 
10.30 a. m. At 2 p. m. a missionary 
meeting was beld. Rev. I. C. Archibald 
spoke earnestly on Foreign Missions, 
and Bro. Cohoon spoke strongly on the 
question of Home Missions. At 7 p. m. 
В. H. Thomas preached. A social meet
ing was held at the close of the sermon ; 
the after meeting proved to be a meeting 
of wonderful power.

The hospitality of the good people in 
this locality was unbounded. All voted 
that the Association was an enjoyable 

p. H. Thomas.

ugh your paper to return my sincere 
thanks to the members of Hillgrove 
church for their precious gift of a pair of — 
valuable gold bordered eye glasses. Я

W. .1. Blakxby.

Hlnard's Liniment cures Distemper.

— The Century has ha 1 in preparation 
a year or two a series of illustrated J, 

articles on “The Jews in New York,” 5}ij 
written by Dr. Richard Wheatley. The/ 14 
deal with many phases of the subject, 
including occupations, festivals ana 
feasts, family life and customs, charities, 
clubs, amusements, education, etc. Dr. 
Wheatley has gathered the materials for 
these papers in long and close study, 
and he has had the assistance of several 
well-known Hebrews.

er to return my 
here of 11

St. Martins —Two were 
last Sunday (Sept. 20). 
visit on that day was much enjoy 
preached an earnest and helpful 
in the morning, and in the 
visited the Seminary 
under the direction of Dr. Ho

baptized hero 
Bro. Mellick's 

ed. He 
sermon 

afternoon 
while the etude

pper ana 
in Bible 

f as greatly 
during the 

C. W. W.
It is now nearly

Telephone 29.

itown, on 
ed a brief 
iting dele-

We Miller Brothers,
the faculty, were engage 1 
study. He expressed himself 
pleased with » 

urs spent there.
2xd St. Marti 

four months
gage ment with this chu 
them to be a kind-hearted 
have a good Sabbath-ech 
by Bro. W. R. Floyd, who for the last 

years lias labored as super in- 
He is ready for “ every good 

word and work.” I have resigned my 
charge of the Saltspringa church. I still 
preach to them

Manufacturers Agents for the Beat
nents prê
ta mending 
ich in the

forwhat he eawЄ ; PIANOS,^ORGANS
SEWINO MACHINE?.

MONDAY MOBXINO. TIN'4--- It IS
ce I entered into aoun

church. I find 
1 people. We 
ool conducted

Special business engaged the attention 
of the Association during the greater 
part of the session.

Bro. Cottle opened the discussion on 
Denominational literature in a stirring 
plea for Baptist literature in the Sun
day achool. He condemôçd 
sugar-coated literature,TEat perverted 
the taste of the young, and created a 
morbid appetite for sensational reading.

Rev. C.E. Pineo followed, contending 
for solid denominations! reading, but 
claiming that story books with objection-

Г KARN PIANO Л

і vfo GOS TOC

E|. ГвД .. HALIFAX, 1ST.
XJ TBiErWtoB, 71*.

-Karn Organ Шіа

шиї Organ- i nurd and Repaired* 
Sewing Machine» Repaired.acted dur- 

ie evening
I

ЬУ 1 
thirteen 
tendent.

116 <fe 118 GRANVILLE STREET, 
. a.іегтісе was 

the even-
J. W. 8.

the use of 5 — J. H. Jackson, of Croton, N. Y., 
writes that Wistai’s Bale am of Wild 
Cherry cured his wife of lung difficulty, 
with spitting of blood after she had been
under a physic*—----- '■
year and used many remedies without

request I have a 
preaching station at Clover Hill and at 
Hillsdale; this church is in good working 
order. Two have been added to the 
Hillsdale church bjr baptism during the

noN. B. Southern Association.
hjsician’s care for more than a

avail “
NTILL T1IK UNIYKRJ4AL FAY OK ITEM.

Excel all others in Tone, Touch, Durability and General Excellent».
WABMA*TKI» FOB SBVEN ТКАГ 

•F*T!IK KAHN (VIVIAN lo point of merit exhele all IU compati tore lu the Horn tale a. 
and otaoee uuchall.nged In Vie m-ttieal world as a Hlgh-e)asa Plana.

The 12th annual session of the South
ern Baptist Association of N.B. convened 
on Saturday last, the 11th inst., at 10 a. 
m., in the Brussels street Baptist church, 
SL John. In the absence of the moder
ator the meeting was called to order by 
the clerk, Rev. W. J. Stewart. Prayer 
was offered by Rev. G. W. Springer. 
After a short service of prayer and song 
the list of delegates was read and the 
officers for the ensuing year elected as 
follows : Rev. C. H. Martell, moderator ; 
Rev. A. E. Ingram, clerk ; Bro. C. A. 
Laubman, assistant clerk -, Den. C. F. 
Clinch, treasurer; Den. Wm, A11 wood, 
assistant treasurer.

Brethren Reva. J. T. Parsons, I. Wal
lace, A. Me Arthur, B. N. Nobles, R. H. 
Bishop, A. Cohoon and J. N. Williams, 
of Providence, R. I, and Bros. Geo. 
Jamison, Joshua Goodwin." Lie., G. W. 
Curry, F. Barnes, and Milton Addison, 
Lie., were Invited to seats in the Associa-

J Congregations large and 
O. W. Wi

summer.
tive.

tement of Acadia Mixes.—The meetings of the 
N. 8. Eastern Association have just gone ■  ................................... ... ...... ■

SJSSteraüiSi: An Offer Extraordinary
place and meetings. Among the-------

ere two who added

Mlnsrd's Liniment caret barge! In Cowtable features eliminated could do no

Rev. J. H. Saunders held that Baptists 
believed all that 
troth was to be found there Baptists 
took their stand ; but t^ey differed from 
others hi that they believed some 
things that others did not believe. The 
Mведеної* АГО VisiTOB had a doty to 
perform in emphasising their |position. 
The paper was sometimes crowded out

was a mistake. Baptists could not afford 
to let the paper be regarded 
than a leading ho tor in all denomina
tional work. He referred to the illness of 
the editor, Bro. Black, and bespoke for 
him the sympathy and prayers of the 
denomination.

The committee on grouping of church 
ee then reported, and the session closed.

animated 
the wie- troe. Wherever S D. W. KAHN & C O.,baptists present w 

terest to the Sunday services by their 
singing—Mr. George A. McDonald, of 
Halifax, and Mr. Rice, of New Glasgow. 
These brethren were with us et Acedia 
Mines on Monday. A meeting was coo 
ducted in the A. M. Baptist church in

WE WAXT 3.600 *1W SI ■SreiBKRH, 
So we offer “Drummond's Addresses " 
with the Mi 
year to new subscribers for 11.73, or B2.00

OK.GF.A3Sr .A. HT ID T*I AN" O MANUFACTTfRBRS
WOOD (TOOK. ONTARIO.a no Visit»»* for

7rise listtf
Short atdresses were de-

Шоп the Onslow To persons who will send us six newby Bro. G. W. Cox.
, church Centennial, and by the 

pastor of Acedia Mines Baptist church 
on the meetings of the Association. The 
chief interest of the meeting, however, 

singing of Bro*. Me- 
and to the address of

subscribers with the advanoe we willgatherings to 
for other internets. This

Baptist
ommittee 
d rules of

■end a copy of “Drummond's Addresses"

A WS SAVE A LAMB AIIOUST UVB US МОЯother
і eus ausscsissae—too large altogether.Donald and Rice,

Bro. McDonald on the claims of the 
Baptist Book Room at Hal 
McD. has done noble work

nous vote 
Frederio- 

set in our

fmSo we will give to all 
will pay their subscriptions In full t» 
January 1, 1662, thane valuable bonks for 
13 eta. and 30 eta. respectively, is ad
dition to kilsiBM dee we he Missises a
АГО VlSITllB

Hr»».ifax. 1 
for the

keeping the Baptist Book 
and Tract Society Wore the public. A 
collection was taken In aid of the Society. 
After some more singing by our visilios 
brethren, supported by other musical 
talent, this pleasant service was brought 
to a dose. H. A. Girns.

Sept 15.
Sboosd Monotos Csuacn, Lots Mom

taut—This church is at present without 
a pastor, which we hope will not long 
continue. Bro. Milton Addison, Lie., 
who has labored among us for the pest 
six months, has resigned lor the purpose 
of spending a term et college. This 
brother has won many warm friends 
during his stay with this church, not 
only by bis able manner of presenting 
the truth while In the pulpit, but by hb 
genial disposition towards all with whom 
he met, and earnest Ch ristian principles 
he has always shown in his everyday 
life as well Bro. Addison preached his 
farewell sermon from Philippian* 4 : 19, 
“ But my God shall supply 
need." ills discourse was an able one, 
in which he exhorted the church, and 

to trust the (tod 
them during the

da

it was de- 

Friday in

lion.
L.Thia offer will beThe committee of arrangements and

Iheld open for eightjwseks.
For the particular eseellenelee end 

contents of Prof. Drummond's book see

nominations, consisting of Jter. W. J.
Stewart, S. Welton, H. G. Mellick, and 
Dens. N. B. Cottle end C. F. Clinch, was
appointed, and while they were prepar
ing their report a social service of prayer, 
praise and testimony was held. The 
committee of arrangements reported re
commending that each session of the 
Association be preceded by a prayer
meeting for three quarters of an hour ; 
Rev. G. Howard to preach at Brussels 
8L in the morning of Lard's Day, and

Baptist Book Boea.

At the annual meeting of tiro society, 
held at Moncton, N. B., U was suggested 
that the brethren contribute HIM) each 
toward increasing the capital and col
portage hinds of the society. It is en

Industrial and Agricultural Fair,

SAINT/JOHINT, IN'. ».
SEPTEMBER-23rd to OCT. 3rd, 1801.

ihe other

advertisement on 3rd pegs.

n appoint

isult with 
of minis-

$leS9rnfltr and t’isitOt\

Patmsmth for the 'M 
Tv* nmol be br etoscS, draft, oi V. O. order. 
Сіиіі must be eenl lu і salai* red letter, or 
otherwise at Ihe rlahof th«s«»Bdsr. Acknow
ledgment of tbs rssslptof money will be at nl 
lo agent! remitting, and ihe dale on the ad- 
dr*-» label will b* vhsag*d within two wwk -. 

iFTI*ua*cb —The MeaiK*usn a*d 
n will b* -enl lo all onbeeilbeia until

the approval of a large majority who 
helped to put the Book Room where it 
is. Rev. J. I 'toucher contributed 
$3.00, thus giving him в vote end stand 
in g on the directorate. Acedia Mthee 
church contributes toward ool portage 
$2 87. Lovers of this society, send in the 
dollars.

The Maritime Province Holiday ! Instructive and Entertaining ! 
Competition Open to the World I Space and Power FreeCI

л\мл\»лллллллллл^ .
mr n От A ryovi 3IIAI. WHO wi!-*

Osr Exhibitors willingly mtfi ALL Coepetllers !

The large*! array of Я pedal AllraeUoas ever relier «oU leg ether In the 
Warlllm* Prorlarre Altrarlloae too

'odd, and 
ppointed

awura and V іаі-

the Association*! sermon be preached
by the Rev. C. E. Pineo in the evening. 
The pulpits of the Baptist and F. V. 
Baptist churches of the city, Fairville 
and Hampton were occupied by minis
ters of the Association.

Geo. A. UcDomam», Trees.
an order lo discontinue le received. R tori - 

ill. not euflelenl noli es. All The Exhibition thl* rear \rШ mil-hlne In dl^iplay^en 1 p-aetieeUntennrtiiln^of^tbe
out euperlqr tranaporlatin.i f*clllUse| our exti'n*!»* grousd*, our general bro*laeîaâf 
manaevment, romlilne Ю loiurw our patron a more ріеелиг* and more soeslort, and oar 
exhibitor* more e*ten-U>,l edvartiiUng end m »rv profit, than any similar UieUtelloe. _ 

l*lea*e bear In mind thallbsealr It f»r ever» one. un 1 not In lh* lnt»re«t of any 
cluea, part»-, or funllou. АП. should feel enl maul text an late re a In lis proep 
ho|?l and boarding hoo«s «wommolatlon* are ample.

Special Rales will br made on all Railroads and Steamboats.
For full information aid re

askbakausm muet be paid-when lbs paper 
te'dleeosUnued.

A ihanosJiw »oo.K.x*;«rlll be made pro
vided ihe oi.n„ahd mbw addrsaeee are given.

be made uoteee tbs ot.ii ad»

Ce» res tien innée Received.The reading of letters occupied the 
greeter part of the morning and portion 
of tiro afternoon sessions of Saturday. 
Two new churches were welcomed into 
the fellowship of the association by the 
moderator—Bearer Harbor and the Tab
ernacle, SL John,—through their pes
ters, Rev. 1. W. Kieretead, lie., and Rev. 
A. E. Ingram.

At the afternoon session of Saturday 
the subject of temperance was intro-
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Aiiv**Tis4*e.BAVBs will bi furnished on

pplied whUe with the Second 
church." and wi 

■alary said he “hud reeetted 
than God's people had promised." This 
church has been greatly Meet under Bro. 
Addison's labors, and we ask the prayers 
of all God's people Uut the right man 
may be sent us, end the good work 
інше. r

iibmitted 
» grateful 
rhich has appileallon.

IRA CORNWALL, Secretory Exhibition Амооіаііоп.
‘rovinoes. 
the work $246 61

G. K. Day.
Upper Sheffield, N. B., Sept 19.

— The lets Archbishop Tait, of Can
terbury, once made an effective use of a 
sermon. Driving down Holloway 11Ш, 
be was confronted by a runaway borer, 
with a heavy dray, making straight 
his carriage. He threw a sermon in 
face. The horse was so bewildered by 
the fluttering of the leaves that it awnrv- 
ed and paused, the driver gained con
trol, the 
archbishop, 
don't know,” he said to his companion, 
the present Bishop of York, “ Whether 

did any good to the congre- 
is of considerable sendee

puwer Ihf gtftlr gte e«Oh v»l <odi<- 
ireele

It wed free moul.- a Mundi r irre M 
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intersetlng young репюве SOOTMWa Clea.nsixo, 
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Int tant Rebel, Permanent 
Cere, F ml are tmpoeetbh.
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Clinch, and stirring addresses were de- 
lirered by Her. J. Ц. Saunders, E. J. 
Grant and Bro. a F. Clinch.

t V** Vuwer to avoid the worry, the 
the ntraiii of wash day, theSik or Bap

also re

at Diligent
tiled Is tke eldest daugh 
D. H. Jeoks, well and favor 

ite to many of the renders of the 
and Visiroa.

Рдааавоао, N.8.—After e short visit 
to my home in Wolhdlle, l returned to 
I’erraboro and cooperated with Bro. 
Stackhouse here and at Diligent Hirer 

, for several days, with, encouraging ro
ta. Y estante* morning, September 

13, it was my privilege to baptise low 
persons into-tbe fellowship of the Pam- 
boro church. One of the converts, Bro. 
Oaius Lswtot Is over 70 years of age. He 
had the joy of seeing hie only son so- 

peny him in this importent ant of 
consecration to the Lord’s service. The

gratter jurt of the hard work—the 
power to gr* the best satisfaction is 
given to all who use SUNRISE Soap 

-rv.>. on wash day. SURPRISE Soap has 
b'J* these remarkable '*l)aaliti 

tee youraelf a* others see.

A vary timely paper on Christian Be 
nefloenoe was read by the writer, Rer. 
E. J. Grant The discussion thereof was 
deferred until a later session.

A committee on special business, con
sisting of Rev*. J. A. Ford and G. How
ard and Bro. I. 8. Trite*, wae appointed 
to consider an important statement con
tained In the letter from one of the

rts k°°”
лек—r-avazs! 
2&75Ü лвяїйЗ

...irk.tnJilMUbe a*fc:.'-triravns.ïÿX5•vM la h-*A mull- Іе бмвЬ. і*'тш&т
I? vy■mon wae picked up, and the 

proceeded on his way. " 1 
*• u-_,.i t- wi.

S *dered by 

Me infer
May Coppln. HL Thoms», wrlti-s : " Wr ,-ariie fr»»m Engl an I about alas ysanasn, aad 
have been Udns osvcral kinds ol soap. Rince w* brgan ti> am the Hurprlae Soap as like 

H better than aay other. W«- wouM not br without two or ihree dollar* woftaintiee
Yon will free yooteelf from " mxny a blunder and foolish notion " by 

using Surprise Soap.
SURPRISE SOAP

is pure Soap.

•ul
my

"“BMClOLgation, but it was
A by the 
Synopsis: 
bd to re 
ertedby

which this committee presented gave 
rise to
was participated in by Revs. A. Cohoon, 
J. A. Ford, J. H. Saunders, 8. W. Keir-

animated discussion, which — Baird’» Balaam of Horehoond is the directions
on the wrapper.READnot
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1>еее aad straight 
They мі m the

‘ Пмі dwp,” Is lbs old ■ 
As they turn tbs follow 

l'bsl yet shall laugh with 
And were with S golds» 

“Plow <lsep and stmig 
sturdy

Answer rings book with 
As tbs tilth is resd 

On the aun ewepIÜÜ
1 watch, and over mi spii 

There wafts an ««enoed 
Sweet as a thought of on 

And full of bsoren's b« 
God k anows bow deep the 

Needed by soul of min 
Ere the atony soil shall q 

And bloom with fruits

God who cares for tl

rowns the 
Din's elia

And
When the sap

And God who ot 
With the 

And God w 
Beholds the world's bn 

May be trusted for lorinj 
Though Bis ploughsha

In storm and, sun, our Fa 
Hath a care surpassing 

That is fain to find a shei 
For our little fragile fle 

Why do we borrow trout 
And why resist His ha 

That sends us gifts *n so:
That we do not unden 

M. E. Sangt'ler, in Christ
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THE HOh
A Society for the Prcvei 

to Mother
* Can non help me for 

Marion ?”
“ I would like to, but 
can."
The tone was not imp

I

ried.
I bave this essay 

society this evening. I 
French history class 
a guild meeting, and get 
man lesson at five o'cloc 
. - “ No; you can't help 
look worn out yoursel 
If I tife up my head perl 
this."

“Th

in n

gb at last,” si 
ily, giving a finishing toi 
vclopment of Religious 
Greeks," at the ваше tin: 
ly at the clock.

Her і
strange aifl 
fallen aslee

t Her ti 
p over ht 

t surprising, but 
saw bending over her n 
two angels, each look in,

аГь

“^Wbat made that w 
face ?" ask's

strange looking angel 
sadder one. *' Has Go 
daughters ?"

“ Yea,’’ replied the i 
have no time to tab 
mother."

“ No time," cried tl 
do they do with all the 
them have? ’

44 Well,” replied the - 
keep their hand and h 
are affectionate daug 
mired for their good wi 
not know they are lettl 
love most slip from my 
Those gray hairs com 
and anxiety to save 
the music and Frêne! 
pale cheeks faded whi 
painting 
satin."

The dark angel frowi 
“ The girls must 

now," exclaimed the o 
grew dim sewing for 
them time to stud; 
modern languages ; th< 
because the girls had t 
the cares and worries

roses or pan

y an

that sigh comes beci 
feels neglected and 
girls are working for th 
that tired look comes : 
early, while the poor 
are trying to sleep ba< 
they gave to study 
concert; those feet an 
of their ceaseless walk 
all day.”

“Surely the girls h«l 
"What they can. 

nough going a 
the charity hospital at 
busting up the poor і 

“No wonder," said I 
4 so many mothers ci 
deed i|d: loving, Indus 
their mothers to mv 
fish, wicked ones !”

"Ah, the hours are 
Life, wearily. "Girls 
or take an active pa 

take care ■
so muchûp!"1

“Then I must pis 
brow," said the Angel 
over the sleeping woo

“No! no V cried 
from her seat. “I will 
she will only stay."

“Dau

m«Nev 
today. 1 am reste 
make these button ho 
up on the sofa and ta 
word to the guild pn 
be excused to day, tor 
supper myself, and n 
muffins iou like, 

is dear, as I d 
me. You are a 

«кап all the language 
world."

So after being a 
■warm afghan, with i 
her daughter, usually

g liter, you mui 
Wake up, des 
your history c 
er mind, maui

nmnm

demonstrations, Mrs
sweat, restful sleep.
mothers6 in”

in this be 
generation," !d
» ooaifikmany el

and useful

as she
. “i

Л

iwi-инадтд-сяда ANT) visitor. SEPT. ISв
.і veils I wa must eaweaiva of the taming ha 

mg as isMigl'wi m the eartfc ltoetf.
Whsmoe did it ™**lIALUb

“Îeîftife DAILT TRIPS

Jf Cllticuni *•**'——
■ OHANOK or ТІМЖ

Ails la AfrKa.

Silently, deadly and irreeletibly 
these battalions ; out of the forest, down, 
into, across, and up the ditch, tnreegh 
the borne (wood stockade), across the 
square and into every nook 
conceivable they swarmed. The 
notice (they generally came at night) 

be a loud yell from some of tb* 
4 Look out ! Siafu." There 

would be no more (sleep that night. 
After experience gained, says the Nine 
ttenth Century, we found it the best plan 

r out of our houses, rush into the 
and build rings of fire around us. 

put on one's clothes was to get bitten 
by dozens all over one’s body unless 
they had been thoroughly smoked first 
over a fire. Every now and then yells 
and curses told how a lasy one had got 
caught in his bunk. The walls of the 
huts, the roofs and floors were simply 
one seething mass of struggling ants. 
They were after the cockroaches, mice 
and insects that had taken up their 
abode in the roofs. Now and then 
squeaks of young mice told their story. 
As 'fast as the ants found their load, 
generally a cockroach, they 
make off down the bill in long 
lines. Luckily they never touched our 
granaries; they seemed to prefer animal 
food. Toward morning there would only 
be a few thousand lost ones aimlessly 
tearing about, apparently looking for the 
main "body which had just decamped. 
Usually these raids on us were made 
after a rain storm; many of them came 
into the fort already staggering under 
logds; these appeared to wander about 
till the others were ready. Next day 

cockroach could be found in the

that 1 laughed aloud 
The tithing man instantly touched ms 
and called my name out before the whole 
congregation. My grandfather ^stopped 
in the middle of his sermon and looked

ГІІЕХВ І ШІІ

O Holy Saviour, Friend 
Since on Thine arm Thou 

lean,
Help me, throughout life's wearying

By faith to cling to Thee.

blest with this fellowship divine,
Take what Thou Will, I'll ne’er repine, 
E’en as the branche • to the vine 

My soul will cling to The*.

What though the world deceitful prove, 
And earthly friends and jovs remove ; 
With patient, uncomplaining love,

Dear Lord, I’ll cling to Thee.

iedtWOue fashion

by this persistant 
habit ? The earth turns on Its axis from 

he* the North 
left Ho

bjdd.1 M
west to east, or, as 
Star side, from right to 
moon sod the son, and Man, Jupiter, 
and Saturn, the only other members of 
the solar system whose 
vainly known. They all turn one way 
Again the same strong family likeness. 
Not only so : the moon revolves around 
the earth in the same direction as both 
turn on their axis, and (he planets all re
volve around the sun in the same direc
tion as they rotate day after day. Sat
urn's rings turn in the same direction. 
Everywhere the same well maiked habit 
of turning from west to east, from right 
to left.- William M. Vavis, m the Atlan
tic Monthly.

dowith,a severe reprimand in his 
To think of the parson's grand» and cranny 

first! laughing out in meeting time! 
, good old souls ! I can imagine how 

terribly they felt. 1 did not go to Rich
mond again for a year, for I was ashamed 
to be seen. But my grandfsther wrote 
me a good letter, telling me to leave the 
thin,

■leeus Christ 
ins muet

duty each day as it comes to us. I knew 
then that he had forgiven me, and the 
matter was never alluded to again in my 
presence either by my grandfather or 
grandmother afterwards. They have 
both been in heaven many years, but 

jf their early teachings is 
my soul and life. The sweet 
they used to sing together after 

come to me often in hours of 
and wakefulness and bring me 

and joy.—Evangelist.

A Touching Incident.

I ■■ :

mini .11 *ln«*11111 •«'■#* a». and every humorul 
-, heredi

tary, U »pe«4llly, iKvrmaiiriitlr and economi
cally cured by the (’vtii'vma K s* ant**, con- 
el ellng of Cvticuma, the greet Skin Cure, 
Cuticuka Ho*і-, an esquleiu* Hkln Purifier 
and Bcautlfier, and Cvticvba Rmoi.vbnt, 
thv new Blood Purifier and rrr ale et of Humor 
Remedies, when the beet physicians and all 
other remedies fall. Thousands ot grateful 
testimoniale attest their wonderful and un
failing efficacy.

Bold everywhere. Price, Cvticoea, 76c. ; 
Soap, Me. ; RfifiOLVSirr, 61.56. Prepared by 
Potter Drug A Chemical Corporation, Boa-

Beod lor How to Cure Bain Diseases.” 
ear Pimples, blackheads, chapped and olly*W6 
*>e skin prevented by Cитісоад Soap. "SB 
\JL/ Hhmimntlbm, Kidney Pains, and 
\ Ah A Weakness relieved In one minute by 
'«>^CimcbUA Анті-Раіх Рпаєтен. 30c.

SIX TRIPS per WEEK.seen, uut my grandrsti 
good letter, telling me to 

gs that were behind, and press for 
I to the mark of the high calling of 
is Christ : that our mistakes and 

debar us from doing our 
mes to us. I knew 

en me, and the

K ST. JOHNlui
Though faith and hope may long be 

tried,
Ask not, heed not, aught beside ;
How safe, how calm, htiw satisfied,

The souls that cling to Thee. BOSTON,The Book of Nature.
the influence o 
■till in A teacher in a graded school had her 

pupils bring each a common plant of 
which she showed them a sample the 
evening before —say a dandelion, colum
bine, buttercup or some other. She 
could tell surprising secrete about these, 
and every eye and hand were busied 
detecting them in the specimens brought 
along. More of the same were wanted 
for another set day aod yet more for 

her without exhausting the wonders.
_ re was such enthusiasm that the 

directors and principal determi 
■top the irregular proceeding, 
terfered with the book lesson ! " As it 
books of man's making are tru 
better than theee leaves from the b< 
of nature I As if it is worth little 
have habits of dose observation and 
investigation established in young mind»!
As if study of the plante which the earth 
yields for animal sustenance and which 
the wisest men have not vet found out 
all the ways of is an unfit or profitless 
study, or would lead into wrong ways 1 
Books are mere tallies and memoranda 
What is leamable through letters and 
figures is learned faster if the mind be 
toned up at intervals by natural studies.
Every teacher of primary school or

•icultural college will find a firatibeat Dr. a. Owen, after years of experiment and 
in the art in Professor Huxley’s «tmly, has given to the world an Electric Bell 

•4*4 : "Th. youthful mint! lu.U,« S,“ 
anything in the shape of long words and ■n.r»*»!**
abstract notions, aod small blame to it" жнксматікн
But show things and tell their .history SCr'a'M',
and every ear will be attentive and the MedlcaJwtenoe has utterly failed ufaffbrd ' 
thoughts all alert It may be the “story »•}*?/ rheumatic oaae*. Although eleo- 
of» bean, of a turnin, of a sheep or а
pig; the elements of botany, chemistry, er Rheumatism than all other means 
phj.iologj, ond OO Ot, being introduced M5S„ , »1M, „ОІ-
only as they come in and are wanted." ironic narrant, as generated by the Owen 

Electric Body Battery, which may be-Applied 
directly to the affected parts.

Blest is my lot, whate'er befall, 
What can disturb me, who appal, 
While, as my strength, my rook, 

Lord, I cling to thee ?

AS FOLLOWS :hymns t 
nightfallmy all, 

W. H.

ST. JOHN, Mondât,7.1itn.i and Eastpobt 
at noon, Boston direct 

44 Тиюи>АГ.7.25 a.ro., and Saotport
at noon, to Portland, connecting 
with Boston A Maine R. It.train, 
due in Boston et ll.lo a. m.

44 Wxdwxbdat, 7.26 a.m., and East»
roar at noon, Boston direct.

44 Thuhsda r, 7.28
port at noon,

THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELTGrandmothrr'* Story of thr Olden

There are often wells of thought and 
feeling m childhood, of whose depths 
parents little dream. We are so 
tomed to think of our children's tastes, 
desires and will as being reflections of 
our own that we too olten forget ,to 
study their natures, recognize their in 
dividuality, and treat them as sentient 
beings. With each reflections I listened 

lion of the following touching

6 a. m., and 
Boston direct. 

Friday. 7.36 a m., and K vstport 
at noon, to Portland, .mnneeUng 
with Boston A Maine R. R. train, 
due In Boston at Ji.10 a. m. 
Saturday, 7.36 a m., and East- 
port at noon, Boston direct.

Z AND APPLIANCE CO.HT SV8AN TRAI.L l-KKRY. The*
n<SdWhen I was a little girl I was always

made happy when my father and mother 
•* let me go to Richmond to visit my grand

parents. Grandfather was the parson 
of the old church in the town. He had 
preached there forty years, and was 
quite an oldxnan at that time. He bad 
four hundred dollars a year salary, ami. 
used to supplement it by making bis 
farm produce all possible needed things 
for home use. He hpd a large family of 
children, and it has always been an un 
solved problem t<> the later generations 
bow he sent all the sons to college and* 
educated his girls at the test school then 
known—Miss Pierson's school at Litch 
field, Conn.

Richmond now is like “ Goldsmith's 
deserted village," there are *<> lew peo 
pie left there ;»but in grandfather's time 
it was the town of Berkshire County. At 
the cattle shows in the fall, osw hundred 
oxen used to be yoked together and 
chained in a long procession and brought 
to the “ Fair." One hundred such oxen 
could not be found in any town but 
Richmond. Such ■ 
woven blankets, tabl 
as the women used

-
med to 
44 It in-

HR AD OFFICE, • CHICAGO. ILL.

Iweorpopwted Jnae 17,1»»7, with srssk 
capital of BC

hook
Through first and second class Tickets can 

be purchased and Baggage checked through 
from all booking stations of all rallw 
en board steamer “01 
tween 8t. John. Dlgby 
Freight billed through at extremely low rates 

C. K. LA ECHUE R,
і Agent 81. John, N. &

v4 ???£§£
to
of ty Ol Monti cello" l<e-

the re і a 

A little girl of this

to I
place, so that the ants did us a service

not return 
e have seen outside 
red ante two and a

had dd 

for some 
the forts armies ot i 
half days long—i. e ,

city, about ten 
yesu-s of age, was visiting her aunt in 
the country. They were discussing a 

book, and the aunt remarked : 
birthday is near; perhaps your 

ma will buy it for you fora birthday

of these pests, 
d also, and didecamped also

°*“Your K. A. WALDRON. 
General Agent,they would take two 

days passing a given spot. 
During the day the march would be 
incessant, every one marching at his 
very best ; toward night they would 
huddle in a seething mass, and if dis 
turbed scatter in all directions. The 
width of the stream of ants would 
about two inches generally. On the 
flanks of this were the soldiers, full 
twice the length of the workers. On our 

roach these big chaps would run out 
up our legs like lightning. No birds, 

but of one sort, seemed to trouble them; 
these were little fellows about as big as 
sparrows and of a dull gray color.

half J. B. COYLE. 
Manager Portland.prom*

A tinge of sadness rested on the sweet 
young fsoc as she quickly answered :

“Kbe . ou Id give me mmetbing else I 
would rather have, something 1 would 
rather have than anything else in the

i ai sure," said her aunt, “your 
mamma will get it for you if it does not
cost too much."

•' It will not cost money," replied the 
child, "it "ill not cost anything.

But she could not then be pe: 
to tell wbat it was After a Ion 
the shrinking little spirit said 

"Auntie I will tell you 
somethin? a he gav 
brother саше. Il is jii 
thing for that one day 
know Г

The diet .-mm? a 
to her and aaked :

*■ Is it that mamma ah 
you on your birthday ?"

A trembling " Yes," and long I 
head rested on the bosom of tbs 
patient aunt

May the reading of this little story do 
other mothers good as the writing of it 
has done me good. That mother is a 
precious woman. 1 know she love* her 
little daughter aa tenderly ait I do mine.

idn't think bow eech in 
patient word waa wearing a tore in that 
•enaitive little heart. She didn't think 
•be was robbing her child’s future of the 
sweet memories of a beautiful childhood. 
She didn't think how she was cramping 
the powers of a lovely spirit that needed 
a continual sunshine for their develop 
ment. Mothers, pause and reflect !— 
Herald and I\t»s.

71 King Street West, - Toronto, Ont
e. O. FAT I MOON, Manager for OanaSe. SUE

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
HI. Summer Arrangement *91.be

the
QN^AND AFTER MONDAY^ 22ncWl7NE, 
Daily (Sunday excepted*? u^oIlowV: WU' ГОП 

Trwlwe will leave Betel Jobs.
Day Expreaa tor Halifax A Campbellton, 7.00 
Accommodation for Point du Gbene,.... 11.Cu
Fast express tor Halifax,................................14.00
Fast Express tor Q,ueber, Montreal and

Chicago,.........................................................  1646
Night Express for Halifax, ....................... 23.10

A parlor car runs each way on express 
traîna leaving Bt. John at 7.00 o’clock and 
Halifax at 16.45 o'clock. Passengers from St. 
John for Quebec, Montreal and Chicago leave 
8L John ait 16.S5 o'clock, and take sleeping car 
at Moncton.

It is 
little 

to do some 
; now don't you

unt drew the little one

pecimeea of 
e linen and toweling 

to eihibit on such 
occasions ! one woman was so clever in 
designing some of these pattern- that 

j to surprise the community once 
a year with her new inventions. She 
was so mucp afraid that some other 
weaver would steal h.-r patterns that she 
did all the work herself—wound her own 
quills and set up her own warp.

When I was quite a young girl I went 
to visit my «grandmother, and saw my 
Aunt Jane make the first leghorn bon 
net 1 had ever seen. In the swain | 
was a species of grass which waa called 
leghorn gross My couaina, James and 
Samuel, boys about my age, wen- sent 
to get the grass, and when they had 
brought it home Aunt Jane put it in the 
sun and bleached it, *nd then braided it 

OfiJL No one was alio 
see it until it was pu 
the cattle show. She

Fashions did not change in 
so often ai they do now.

Krô ()clones end Tornadoes.
The True Way to be Happy.The relentless violence of tornadoes is 

a direct result of their whirling, and the 
whirling is a habit which they have in
herited from the rotation of the 'cyclonic 
storms In which they are bred. The cy
clones have'not of themselves originated 
the rotation that so universally charac 

turn have recei
polar whirl of 
circulation in 

and this has come 
ice from the rots

• whirl
see our tornadoes is

The Owen Electric Belt Is par excellence 
the wemen’s friend, tor Its mérita are equal 
ae a preventive and curative tor the many 
troublee peculiar to her eex It la nature's

The following are among the diseases cured 
by the use of the OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS : 
Rheumatism Diseases of the Chest
Neuralgia Spermatorrhea
Dyspepsia I m potency
Rolulea Sexual Exhaustion
Lumbago Paralysis
general Debility Spinal 1)1,---------
1*1 ver Complaint Nervous Complaint#
Kidney Disease Urinary Diseases
Female Complainte General Ill-Health

. CHALLENGE.

The Children's Record tells this story, 
showing the true wav to be happy :

• юсе there was a king who bad a little 
boy whom he loved very much, and so 
he took a great deal of 'pains to make 
him happy. He gave him beautiful 
rooms to live in, and pictures and toys 
and books without number. He gave 
him a graceful, gentle pony that he 
might ride just where he pleased, and a 
rowboat on a lovely lake, and servan 
to wait on him wherever he went, 
also provided teachers, who were to give 
him the knowledge of things that would 
make him good and great ; but, for all 
this, the young prince was unhappy. 
He wore a frown wherever he went, and 
was always wishing for something he 
did not have. At length, one day a 
magician came to the court. He saw the 
■cowl on the boy’s face and said to the 
king : “1 can make your son happy, and 
turn his frowns into smiles, but you must 

me a great price for telling him the 
secret." “Alt right," said the king; 
“whatever you ask [ will give."

No the price was agreed upon and 
paid, and the magician took the boy in
to a private room. He wrote something 

a white substance upon a piece of 
ext he gave the boy a candle, 
iim to light it and hold it un 

and then see what be

^HleepIn^Care are itt sc he<HoT h r ou |h Nl^gbt

Trail, will Arrive at Salat Jehs,
from Halifax (Monday 

friim Chicago, Montreal

oui-і not scold
Night Express 

excepted), .
that 
. bu ESisisTsifrom the great 

the general atmospheric 
which they are formed; i 
by immediate inhen tan 
lion of that persistent and inv 
•pinner, old Mother Earth. Thi 
ing that character! 
therefore 
line of in
their great grand parent, and you may 
ask any astronomer if he thinks that will 
soon cease. To be sure, there would be 
no polar whirl if there would be no equa
torial overflow, but there would be an 
overflow as long as the sun shines on the 
equator; and the permanence of this may 
also be referred to the astronomer. They 
will indeed toll you that the duration of 
sunshine cannot be expected to i 
far into the future as the endu 
the earth's .rotation; b 
ing enough for all practical purposes. It 
may be well to mention that most су 
clones have no tornado offspring for which 
we may be duly thankful; but others have 
rather a large family. Consider the ex 
traordinariiy fruitful cyclonic storm that 
traversed our country on the 19th of Fell 
ruary, 1884; as its centre moved from 111 
inois into Canada, it gave birth to вошо 
forty or fifty vicious tornadoes in the 
Southern states. Most happily for us 

little whirls are short lived ; they 
seldom live ùrore than half an hour, af 
though their parents may go on for a 
week or two, and cross a continent or an 
océan ; indeed, one cyclonic storm has 
been traced in apparently oontinuou* 
progress all around the world. Again, 
just as it is not every cycloniccstorm 
that gives birth to tornadoes, so even 
the tornado breeders do not generate 
these violent ofl spring at all points on 
their course, but have their breeding 
grounds ; and alas ! the favorite grou 
is our fruitful Mississippi Valley. As 
they cross over the superb stretch of 
country, particularly in the spring 
summers the cyclonic Indraught bribgi 
.together the unlike elements from 
wuicn the tornadoes arise ; the warm, 
damp lower winds from the gulf, and the 
cool, dry upper winds from the western 
or north western interior where the tom 
perature is still low. Nowhere else in 
the world is there n like opportunity for 
the crossing of winds so strongly con 
txasted, apd nowhere else do cyclonic 
storms so often give birth to tornadoes.

The same relation of short-lived ofl 
spring and long lived parent appears be
tween the cyclonic storms, whose life-his- 
tbry we measure in days or in wee 

the great polar whirl, whose
1&У almost call immortal. The 

polar whirl has times of great activity m 
winter, when the contrast in temper 

and pole is at its 
season the most

tori see the 
the habit

ved 
rl of,

The train due t6 arrive at HL John from 
Halifax at 6.10 o'clock, will not arrive on San- 

morning until 8.30 o’clock, «long with the 
Chicago, Montreal and Q 

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lighted 
by electricity, and heated by steam from tbs 
locomotive.

Trains

Die
Heugh 

t d>he n“
into a bon

the patient aa completely as this. Wa can 
use the eame belt on an Infant that we use on 
a giant by alroply reducing the number of 
celle. The ordinary belts are not eo.

ayei^Bd am

t on exhibition at 
received five dol 

reinium for her handiwork, 
wore that bonnet for years.

those days

passed down to then in direct 
heri tance from the rotation of are run by Eastern Standard

D. POTTING ER, 
ChlefRu^erl (Rendentil'

ay Office, Мопс to
17th June. 18Ю.d Never Follow.

Other belts have been In the market for five 
and ten years longer, but today there are 
more Owen Bella manufactured and sold 
than aU “th^r makes combined. The people

All persons desiring Information regarding 
the cure of ACUTE. CHRONIC and NER
VOUS Ш8КАНВН please Inclose SIX (S) 
CENTS, and write for Illustrated Catalogue.

father°*

Mimasseh Cojjins.
■or, and my grand
prayed for his conversion for years. 
There were some points of doctrine that 
Manasseb Collins said he could not see

ived there was 
ere lived a

which grand 
ta a email brown 
n by the name of

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

whi
seh He paytiled to See Them.

lather had Wfo
ranсe of 

ut both are endur
° l'ne of the early gov< 

tain Western State," writes a correspon
dent, “ was a man of great popularity, 
commanding strength of character, and 
undisputed fitness for the duties of his 
office, but entirely without any gift for 
public speaking. Shortly after bis elec
tion he paid an official visit to the State 
prison, in course of which be was ushered 
into the chapel where the convicts were 
assembled in a-body.

" Before the Governor could real 
what was going on, the chaplain 
presented him to the company, with the 
remark that he would doubt! 
something to aay.

“ * But, my dear sir,' whispered the 
artled Governor, 41 haven’t anything 

to say, and I couldn't say it ІН had ! I 
never made a speech in my life. '

“ The chaplain, who was entirely in- 
rfOcent in the matter, could only reply :

“ 11 beg yonr excellency's pardon for 
being so premature, but as I have com 
mitted you so decidedly, 1 see no 
out of it, and feel oonfiden 
not mind addressing _

“ The Governor certainly was commit
ted, anil though he was literally tremb-

ernors of a cer ГіХ AND AFTER MONDAT,
V*7 34th NOV., 1660, Trains will run dally 
(Sunday excepted) aa follows;—

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00,
71 King Street Week Terex**, Oxt.

Mention this paper.his way through. At tha 
were many strolling people, who came 
for nights' lodgings and sopi'-thing to 
eat. When they knocked at Manasseb 
Collins" door and asked if the1 
“jut up" at bit house, -he m 
quiry, “Be ye ' the Lord's poor or the 
devil's poor ? ’ The strangers woulâ in
variably reply, “We hoie we arc the 
Lord’s poor." "Then this ш no place for 
you," the man would reply. “You must 
cross over on the other side ; the parson 
liven there, and he takes care of the 
Lord's poor.” There was rarely a night 
that my grandmother did not get-an 
ехІгаЧиррег dor somebody. 1 well re 
member how my Uncle Asa used to be 
called up in the middle of the night to 
put out the horses o1 some of the parsons 
who preached in distant towns, and who 
had come to visit grandfather.

I went once with grandfather and 
grandmother to take tea with a ti.mil/ in 
ша parish. A silver haired woman met * 
us at the floor and said, after my grand 
mother, and' 1 had taken ofl our things,
“Sit down and make yourselves at 
home. The girls will be in soon; they ling, he began :
•re out milking." 1 was delighted to “ • Ladies and gentlemen !—No, no,
think I was to have some young com j don't mean that—gentlemen andlfellow 
panions, for eve?y thing- .looked so etill citiz ns !—no, I don’t exactly mean that, 
and stately about the 44 best room " that і neither—but—but—well, men and 
1 felt out of place. When the kitchen low prisoners, I can’t make a speech : I 
door opened, what was joy surprise to —I don't know how to make a speech. 
4e^r the lady вау, “ Here come the 1 couldn't make a speech to save your 
girls!" Two old, grey-haired \ wonii* n souls, or—or—evep my own ! and
came in and put their pails of foaming 1 so- well, about all I can say is, "that__
milk on the table. Those were “ the that I'm glad to see so many of you
girls '-the lady's two old maid sisters, here t " ' — Youth's Companion. 
women :n the glokming of life; but be 
cause they had never married, they 
were known in the parish, by 
friends, as “the < rocker girls."

But 1 mortified my grandfather ami 
grandmother very much

t time there LEAVE Yarmouth at7.15a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
Arrive At Dl(by 10.00 a, m and 6.16 p. m.| 

LEAVE Dlgby si &.U) a. m, and 2. 46 p. m.
th 6.30 k. m. and 5-30 p. m. 

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time
Connexions—At Dlgby dally with steamer 

Evangeline, to and Iroro Annapolis, Halifax, 
and stations on the W and A. Hallway ; and 
Nova Hootla Central Railway with steamer 
MONTICELLO, to aod from Ht. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.

At Y armouth, with steamer Yarmouth, tor 
Boston every Wednesday and Saturday even
ing; and from Boston every Wednesday and 
Saturday morning. Willi stage dally (Sun
day eicepird) to anil from Barringten, Bhel- 
l#u і ue and 1*1 varwooL

Through tickets may be obtained at l* 
Hoille street. Mail fas, and the principal sta
tions oi# ihe Wludx.r and Annapolis Hallway

with
paper, 
and told h 
dor the paper,
could read. Then he went away. The 
boy did as he bad been told, and the 
white letters turned into a beautiful 
blue. They formed these words : 44 Do 
a kindness to some one every day." The 
priqoe made use of the secret, and be 
came the happiest boy in the realm.

CURRIE & HOWARD,
hey might 
ade the in

Manufacturers of

FURNITURE
FOR THR TRADE,

AIHKKNT, N. t.
Photos and prises ou application

YOU WANT IT!“Mv father was nearly covered with 
Rods. Burdock's Blood Bitters cured 
him, arid he has not been bothered 
since—K. HArbis,'uttofville, Ont.

— Miss Jenny (eoldly)—“Don't you 
think that's rather far fetched ?" Smith 
era (gallantly)—“I'd bring It farther than 
that to please you.

— Thousands of l>ottl 
Emulsion are ahnually 
time Provinces, where 'll 
None but an article of 
could stand this tost.

ith—“1 understand you have 
formed a oo partnership." Jones—“For 
life.” “Indeed !" “Yes, I was married 

." “What position do you hold 
irm ?"- "Silent partner.” “That’s 
thought."-

1 Yarmouth, N. 6.(.Ml S'■Hi BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,1
-nt that you wifi 
them in a few

no OEAXVILU №.. НМ.ІТІ1

UNDAY - SCHOOL PERIODICALS
American Bap. Publication Society 

NOW U1M FOR FOI RTH ДОННІ.

UNI N rill < ISlies of Puttner’s 
sold in the Mari 

is best known, 
sterling worth

Aeedla Min*", N. Є., Kept. 10, UNU.
Dm. Oates,—Dear Blr : I was troubled with 

the slrk headache for foe risen years, tried 
medical kill ami many preparation* I heard 
QfjvUhout receiving much benefit 1 u,*i

LIFE of MAN BITTERS
i

THE BEST SERIES OF PUBLICATIONS 
FOR BAPTIST KUNDAT-HCHOOLB. Utrcu 
Istlon last year over it.ouo copies. Im 
menu are continually 
literary and much an l 
series, while the 
also being re<lu 
adapted to every grade of Sunday - school 
work. There are

6 GBADE8,—18 PERIODICALS.

fob
in the fir- 
what 1 Invigorating Syrup, being made 

eal features of tbs 
prices, already 
oed. Our pub

and one bottle has made a cure of me, for 1 
have not been troubled In the same way very low, are 

llcations areMlnard'a Liniment Lumberman'* Friend

— M. Ernest Renan once had occasion 
rose the British Channel 

proposed lecture in 
ey. The subject, as 

by him, was, “The influence of 
on the Formation of Christianity." 

blished in England as “The In- 
the Digestion

пакт km.i.am.
to telegraph acrosj 
the subject of a 
Westminster AbbAn Anxlou* Boy. THE CANADAtor

hi:tion we m PRIMARY GRADE-
Picture Lessons, 8 cents per quarter; 12 cents

Primary Quarterly, 5j 
cents per year.

Onr Little Ones, 25 cents per year.
INTERMEDIATE GRADE.

A t a very early 
înations ! 
arc often as anx 
parents.
gone to a large school, told me 
day that when be arrived the 
ter asked him if he were willing to 

iliing to learn," said the bov 
when relating the matter, 
am. Why, I could not slee 

Mr.- I V
lest 1 should be 
vex my father, 
a conscientious 
the first time do 
as much

ery early age competitive exam- 
begin to torment our boys. I'hejt 
і as anxious about them as their 

A bojr of twelve, who had just 
large school, told me the other 

headraas-

e boy to me 
■Of course I

be put in a low claas 
The hopes and "foe 

boy going to| 
not always

b sympathy as they deserve 
ho have forgotten what thei:

SUGAR RUINING CO.It was pul 
fluence of

during that 
of myselfMb

cents per quarter; »t. It niakve mo ashamed 
when 1 thick of it. 
bath|i were long aad the ser 

childhood days,

Hum on ofrHu-ature between equator 
maximum, and at this 
and the strongest cyclones are;generated 
in it. lx» summer time, when the differ 
enee of temperature between equator and 
pole is least, the whirl runs slower, and 
its cyclones are fewer and weaker; but it 
is chiefly in these latter that the torna 
does are produced. The esirth 
therefore already have been, and con
tinue to be for ages and ages to come, sub
ject to cyclones and tornadoes ; yet if 
we take a very long view of the matter 
it might be allowable to say that 
polar whirl is not immortal,for it presum
ably was not at work when the eartbwaa 
growing with ile heat ; nor will it remain 
ш operation when the heat of the sun 
on which it now depends, is exhausted 
The polar whirl lives ail through that 
immensity of time in which the fin de 
termines our climate, but the rotation of 
the earth on which the whirling of the 
atmosphere depends, is more enduring 
■till, in the ardent youth of the world 
long past, as well as in the cold old age, 
in the distant future, its rotation pre-

even now
The SsLbatb|| 

mon* longer in those childhood dayi 
and it was necessary to have a “tithing 

awake in tin-

(Limited), MONTREAL,

ШіАЗ-0KADE8 0F
— The superior intelligence of Boston 

tinues to excite the envy of other 
cities. One of our exchanges saysdhat 
a little Boston boy, at whose house there 
was a new baby, was asked if it was a 
girl baby. The little fellow hesitate^. 
“1 have not made up my mind," he 

"whether it is proper to say a girl 
pr a baby girL

Intermediate Quarterly,2J cents per quarter; 
9 cents p»r >ear.

Sunlight, 8 and 16 cents per year.
ADVANCED GRADE.

Advanced Quarterly, 3) 
lu cent* per year.

Bible Lemons, 6 cents per year.
Young Reaper, 10 and 20 cents per 

SENIOR GRADE.

OFFER FOR
man ’’ to kceР people awa 
meeting house and also to preserve 
order. People sat up straight and solemn 
ly in the pews, and children were not 

i be restless during sermon

SUGARS and cents per quarter;

m2li' SYRUPScaid,
babywell as thé

mation because 1 had such a tendency 
to laughter; they thought me too light 
hearted, considering the weighty matters 
of life that ought to make 
me thoughtful. Une Sabbath morning 
I sat in my grandmother's pew, 
right in front of the pulpit where my 
grandfather was preaching. Old Deacon 
Ulmstead had fallen asleep and bis head 
fell down with a thump on the little 
shelf where the books were kept. The 
tithing man touched him with fris long 
•tick, and the desoon jumped up quickly, 
*°d tried fo look unconcerned, in such a

always saw the ridiculous as 
s sublime in everything, anti, 
s frivolous" in my elders’ esti-

fth or Quarterly, 6 cents per quarter ; 21 cents
Our^'oung Folks, 40 cent* per year.
Worker, 6 cents per year.

OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF

rgotton what their own 
trials on that occision were.

Very sad is the Arabic proverb that 
the remembrance of youth U a sigh; but, 

rae. it is only true when youth has 
badly spent. Youth is the time 

settling habite," and if theee are 
settled in a wrong direction, the man in 
middle and old age cannot but be “with 
many a retrospection curst" _ The 
Quiver..

— A Hacking Cough 
Use Baird's Balaam of H

.ter
the

— A new Armstrong gun has just 
behn tested in England. With a charge 
of 960 pounds of powder it sent a 
cylindrical steel shot weighing 1,800 
pounds, through 20 inches of steel armor, 
5 inches of iron, 10 feet of oak, 5 feet of 
granite, and 11 feet of hard concrete. It 
eould knock a hole through any ship in 
the world. It weighs 110 tons, is 43 feet 
9 inches long, and a feet 6 inches thick 
at tiie base. But the gunner cannot 
afford to miss the mark, for every shot 
coats nearly a thousand dollars, and the 
monster cannot be fired more than 
seventy-five times before bursting. I

TEACHERS.
Bapth t Teacher, 60 cents prr year.

8UPKRINTEN DEN Г8.
Baptist Superintendent, 36 cents per year. 

SAMPLES FKKX

I

“tor” CERTIFICATS OF STRfflGTH AND PURITY. RENEW TOUR ORDER AT 0N0E.

To the Canada Sugar Refining Company :
Gxnnisr-I have __

•ample of your "EXTRA 
Sugar, and find that It yielded Шве cer cent, 
of pure sugar. It is ргевЦміІу as pure and 
good a sugar as can be madtifactaçpd.

ours iruiy^ QniDW00JX

GEO. A. MCDONALD, весу-Тгеже.

taken and tested a 
LA GRANULATED" At A. P. 8HAND A OO.’t,

YOU ОАЖ PURCHASE------
pee mdisturbs rest.—

o rebound. Finest Shoesv і



ч

1иГЖйЗВДД>Га-ДЬб -A^IsTIO VISITOR,. 7S.S.C, SKIT. «a
— A litlle twelve yev old maid and a 

ten year old lad (shier and brother) call 
td see me frequently. They are on в 
friendly strife і net now to see who will 
•era most. They rejoiee in being

and have been encouraged with 
each a little garden plot, a few chickens 
and other facilities for gathering “odd 
pennies,'' which have already run up 
several dollars. They pull 
Other gardens for pay, pick berries, 
pies, pears, plums, and peaohea^l 
shares ” ; do errands, and manage in 
Venous other ways to "earn money." 
They are plsnning boa many nuts they 
will gather and sail when they ripen.

and always 
penny to drop in 
conveniences (or 

mg. Should their 
this way they will 
dollar," and will 

eave a farm because it

she dora set need 1 shall devote to out 
tide work and study Until she gets wsU 

lin harps of the brass, 
sis# ep all societies except one- 

Hill have by myself, If the other girls 
went jeta e society fat the prevention of 
eneeWy to moths».*

And Main»» kept her work A few 
the later some one remarked to her:

EQUITY SALE.іти ruviM DONALD KENNEDY . . . . . . . . . . ^. . . . . . . . . .
' Halnnlay. the nlnrirvbt'i ils» .if b.i'mlwr

Of Roxbury, Mass., say? . 'Ш
Hliprrm» < ottrllll Kqull) ІШКІСІНІІІІГ n»urth

Kennc.lv» Medical Diacorerr ЇАЙЙЙІ
' v Hum an Hrivn-lenl, with lh" нічховмаїлп

cured Horrid Old Sores, Deep L'1,"*',’ р~ьи^,*Ї2т.*мо*і1ьс runîiïru 
Seàted Ulcers of 40 years д 
standing; Inward Tumors, and -Vt.'-.. Гії.'.н .L Vi, - 
every disease of the skin, ex- IjiîiVtii? нїЗ&чГтш

''4м, Ми «.і Hr 11.. I» «in
cept Thunder Hunnr, and j ^,VLn'v‘-V>u 
Cancer that has taken root, j їмь'Гпи^чТ.І 

Price ♦Ї ЛО. Sold, by every pH 

Druggist in "* the U. S. and lr J;;,1,;;;

JOHNSON’S
LINIMENT

\
Wars thee th- tissqsf me 

Is shod so «he hUts te day 
the Iraonset '

Is bora# ea the 
As, hlhnud

of the«lnta#s 1er, ted
ME

sea together,
The krmers «re go id lug the plow 

i'sep sod straight is the furrow .
They set in the

• new deep," is the old maa's nouneel, 
As they turn the Callow held 

Thai yet shall laugh with the harvest, 
And wave with a golden yield.

“Plow deep and straight," 
sturdy

As the tilth
On the sun-ewe

VEEK. to
in“ We mien your bright essays 

. Toe*.ti..# ap
"on“ЛЧ& your ambition to be highly educated. 

Yen are letting your sisters get ahead of 
tou, I fear. I low young your mother 
looks to have grown daughters I I never 
saw her looking so well.

ТЬмі dar.on felt rewarded far le ng a 
member ul what she cells the “ S. P. ti. 
M."—Selected.

:=|1
IN the

Tbty go to Sabbath school 
have their own earned 
the plate. They have c 
doing their own sellio 
training

У* mg

R.S35
>gs beck with a will, 
is reedy for sowing 

pt reach of mil.
b: птшш. u xmaii us. *)N, ’.."S3continue in 

of a( stea of llerdtBg.
Slight outs are a very common form «.j r.-ia, m—uu,

of accident in any family. Adhesive BllflllUl If II Ulfi rlWlf .
plaster and a roll of soft linen should al Think Of It. ІммиГ h-ÎEu
ways be at hand in the medicine elemt ^Г^ьїГГаГ£ЙЇ
to meet such emergencies. In ease the ru.,u Q.iffarer cul » чаї» d..,,, I„. Jli-ф. of Mmn Eïl !^?Ж; ..XTSS:
tilaster should be applied, one by one, ниш.awbeaсіЙ4е*1К*шчпіуік,«, lenwws,

id- it»-» *«h «і ЯЛВ'ГЛІ.’Яі.ЧГ.М.ЛГЯ'ЯГ'

Every Mother B"raE
if* te k«u tb« woubiI rimed. А »ВВ4йВ“Л^І.с“А18ЙВ ЙЇЖ 

piece of list should be laid over the r,**-.. . ti-iap'ww’wjjit».^*'»**_■.*»??**,*E” wound, and a firm, though by no mean» u^i^BxprvMwSS^i * J<*wm * A. iJU-sijiaea. 
a tight, bandage may be laid over that.
Incase of severe bleeding, the only thing 
that can be depended upon, especially 
where an artery is out, is pressure. The 
difference between an incision of a vein 
which is comparatively a small thing, 
and the cutting of an artery, which is a 
serious matter, however small the out, 
may be told by the bleeding. Blooi 
from the vein Is of the ordinary color 
and ocias out slowly, while the blood 
from the artery is a bright scarlet and 
comes out in spurts. Sometimes bleed 

ry may be stopped for the 
of the finger 
over the cut,

1 watch, and over 
There wafts an 

Swee

God

mv spirit 
echoed peal in,

et as a thought of our Father, 
nd full of heaven's balm 
knows bow deep the fui 

Needed by soul of mine.
Ere the stony soil shall quicken 

And bloom with fruits divine.

“the value 
never desire to I« 
“doesn't pay."ul East port 

id East port

$
-e:;1 oVt;:* «‘.-tU,rl. ,',r, T«,

,ІорЧІн-г with lhe lajiro\rm.-:«t* Ui.-rv* 
• •' th«- smirti'iiiinm llii-n-hiїї іічііііА 

rvv*»«»loa end Мі-г*|чм. R’lMlMw tiiHlndiTv -rvnL< Ime-'» wiw* ртЄ*е 
, ЯІ-ОПІ1 till* . I'tgllt,.(НІГ, lliter*

i-M. її*, huiwMlim, property, і-ініпі and «•*- 
iiuiinl, whut'o.'ver. I«*lh ni In « and In n|ult]N 
of her the мі «і mu igiyor. <W, In, tom і ці of or 
upon till' Mill! laif l.-fVid |HVUiIm-S, and i vory 
part nml раїїя'І ltv-re<»l "

For l.-i німії чіЦ‘ шиї id her particular* apply
l>ul «I this l 111 і * » lir-t day hi V*nni«t, A. IL 

K'l Joli» 1- * VltLEIMN.
■_________E T.

Canada*TEMPERANCE,, connecting 
» R. H.train. EDUCATIONAL.Wh) Some People Insist on lietting

Drunk.
Even after physical restraint hat been 

ifully persevered in for long periods, 
of those who have been subjected 

nue the habit of getting drunk 
they are set at liberty. They 

ply because they want to. 
nnraa is a mode of enjoyment for 
They either do not believe it to 

be injurious, or, if so believing, they 
drink and knowingly take the сливе- 

nces. Not long ago a patient said 
to me : '• Doctor, you may lock 
and surround me by guards when 1 go 
out, and you may advise me as much as 
you pleaie, and you may continue this 
system of treatment lor ten years or 
more, and when you stop it and I pass 
from under your charge, I shall get 
drunk. 1 shall do so because 1 like to 
get drunk. I am a free cituen of this 
country, and I have a right to get drunk 
if I wish to do so." In this connection 
it may be r ta ted that many persona 
continue to drink to excess because, 
they believe they have a moral right to 
do so if they choose, and they feel it is 
an outrage upon their personal liberty 
to subject them to restraint. As to 
moral suasion, the third of our means of 
cure, it is mainly successful with those 
unfortunate but intelligent persons who

tbit of St. Lout., MO, Mr. Smith "h<m ШУ, “J* ,be “
•**., in hi. Small Fruit Farmer : ■ Thi. «“"«'“«»« U»t ho ■* *bl,
“оГоГо^Г^ТД^С--: bû

а-Лїй t aJ

hi* do relish tor ■tr*wberrle**od orrhm." *M«*1 f cu»d-Ur. William A . Ham 
mond. m North America* h'eview for 
September.

I'1'i-^andEAST* 

.,^tnd Капт “ 1 paid my way through 
college teaching penin.inehip ; 
amd part way through college 
reporting the lectures short
hand." What one 1ms done, 
others cari. •
Snell’s Bcsinrss College, Windsor, N,Br

And God who cares for the vintage 
When the sap is in the stem,

And God who crowns the summer 
mn’i diadem, willse

Mil
ill K tSTPOHT
, non nesting 

I R. R. train.
todt?With the 

And God w 
Beholds the world’s bread grow, 

May be trusted for loving kindnei 
Though His ploughshare lay

ho*U
do Ibis eim..juid Kast-

THE FARM.Tickets can 
led through 
Ulways, and 
itloello” be

lly low rates, 

fohn, N. a

KX'IWI r<. 
і'іяінш!'- Holland, sue, our FatherIn storm

Hath a oare surpassing ours,
That is fain to find a shelter 

For our little fragile flowers.
Why do we borrow trouble,

And why resist Hi* hand,
That sends us gifts »n sorrow 

That we do not understand ?
X. E. Sangeter, in Ckrietian Intelligencer.

__I advise any one troubled with in
digestion to try the hot we ter cure—a 
small cupful taken about an hour before 
meals and also j ist before going to bed. 
I have proved its value in mv own case, 
which was a bad one. —N. V. H'itneee. 
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NOTICE OF SALE.
/V 11ST PBH8S,
^ an J will shortly be pnbt l 

jgjkJÜr Д a new an-l revised
5®^ ejlitdnof

4i“ KERR'S

To Jolm ■< I..ik<-. late of the t’lu of Maint 
John, In the Cltv au-l County ul Mallit John, 
ііг'ччг. ami to Thom a- l.«k«- hi* a*«lgn, 
and to all others Whom It d-.lli, can or may 
voncem :a half worn paintbrush to 

to barneas. Keep a board 
to place the harness while oiling, 
whirl the wheel of a wagon after 

oiling the axle. The lubricating material 
will last longer if left to spread when 
the wagon it started—D. B. Mytrt.

— The honest, legitimate agricultural 
fairs are doing noble work for improved 
stock and agriculture. But the fair is 
no place for horse racing, with all its

on r|' A KE Notlcs Unit I h« rc wfll lie *oM by pub- 
1 hr я action at Chubb’* Corner (no ,,1-vd).

In Ihi- CllV of MRlnt Johft. «Ion-Hid. oh 
SATURDAY. Ще third day of «СГііЙЙ, n-xt, at twelv» o’rlo.k noon. All ttu- Іт*ее- 
hotd land nnd рггніїяе» ile*erlhed In lue leans 
tiirfeoi front Brad lord H. Ulltwrt, Ц.-nry till- 
і- rt Thomae(illbf (V and Janie, x <.liber*, tonne John Kindred, dateVl the lou-lrentn 
day of H. plvmt>eri A- U. л» “All Dial csf- taln 1«* o« land tlluale, lying end b-lng te 

town <d I’ortland. «-о» eily Saint 
John, afore-aid) and bonmled ami «lewrlhstl 
a- rollnwse Beginning on the am them 
• iVtlie On at Marsh Road at n point «11 rtaet 
ІШу і eel easterly rrmu the aoutn va»i nonssr lof a lot І- ям-d to John Mi-Samara, theoee 
i.-iilhvrly nnd at rlslii anglvs to the eald Road 
oi-.e I uudn-d feit, tliri .-«• .-atU-ilv and at 
Hunt nintl.-e to the Or»l wivnltooiol line twee- 
ty-four feel three Die ban. thene- «.inthetly 

■ il «t right anste* to the 1 A4 men Honed He* 
o n- hundred feet or to the «aid nortnera «Me 
line of lhe said Marsh Road, nnd from throw* 
westerly lUong the same twenty-IWor feat three Inchvs to Ib«- n‘ace Of beginning," So- 

lli.-r with the building, and the Improve 
m -uts thm oii and the term of yi *r« thereby 
g nuit-il-, which said legMi. t Tin, bulkllowâ 
and Improvements have been duly s-stgoo* 
t.« the said John X I,*he. and since а-..lgwed 
Li lln> said lU,omas 1j»x«- The above sale wtli lie mad- иікі -г and by 
Virtue .1 a Power o 
tain Indenture of Mortgage made І. I seen 
ttiv said John H I ik-- of the m* part, aal 
[the underrated I,vil» Mke of lue other >A't. dat d the e'.evriitn" dav of June, A. tk 

'V. and duly registered In the tdB. «• -if tks 
iUAl-tiar.il l».-rde in an.! for lb. Ctlv e*d 

tчиїnty of Maim Jobti, in Libre XXV of Re
i -ird', folio VJ, IU, #« an IX the sUtwroUl «lay 
oI'July. A. ti tw;. referslltw being III* rents»
ii id will more frrely sypeir. default having 
I—en made In pay mil. t vf Ike mstfi Ihsva 
by ms-it red.

Dat jd the twei.tT-dxlb dav of Ang««t, A.Dl 
1-м . I.YIHA 1.ЛКК, M.ntgageo. '

MoNT. Mi’tXlNALD,. ■■■■ xdlt Itor Ui Mortgagee.

moment by the presauro 
firmly and continuous!

РЖ BOOKKEEPING.’
VRir* *1. tyaVed to any

і Of/fljU'fcvaddress Order* will be pU- 
on fylr, and titled In order

Just recflved. a nnw'lot o( h»Av) the C-l. binted BlT8TNR<4 
OOLt.K iR PEN. Maii.kp

Send for College Clrcul AM .

Prlnslpal.

THE HOME-
A Society for the Prevention of Cruelty hamik«rchiidj'ït îorTwvidOT

to Mother*. sny Strip of strong, soft muslin, may’ bo
‘ Can you help me for a few minutes, uied for this purpose. This U tied 

Marion ?” rather loosely around the arm or
" I would like to, but I don’t see how limb, some distance above where the 
can.” bleeding exists. A smooth stick is turn-
The tone was not impatient, but hur ed in the material till it is so tight that 

the circulation below it is stopped, when 
I bave this essay to finish for the the bleeding сеавез. The best place to

society this evening. I muet go to our apply the tourniquet, when the cut is in
French history class in an hour, then to the arteries of the hand or forearm, 
a guild meeting, and get back to my Ger physicians tell us, is about midway cf 
man lesson at five o’clock.” the upper part of the arm, where, by
■ ' “ No; you can’t help me, dear. You pressure, the beating ol the arm is еаміу 
look worn out yourself. Never mind. felt. For a cut on the leg, surg 
If I ttb up my head perhaps I can finish generally applythe tourniquet just above 
this.” the knee. The prompt ше of a tourni

“ Through at last,” said Marion, wear- quel in a dangerous case mar often rare 
ily, giving a finishing touch to the “ De- life. But a physician should be sent for 
vclopment of Religious Ideas among the at once, as this is only a temporary re-
Greeka,” at the same time glancing quick lief till the doctor comes. The escape of „ , . ,
ly st the clock. blood at the mouth may be an indtea- - ®ra.s grown under stimulus of

Her attention was arreited by a tion of either disease of the lungs or dis much ram is too watery for substantial
strange eight. Her tired mother had ease of the heart, and a physician should <ood lor fattening cattle turned upon it ; 
fallen asleep over her sewing. That be consulted without delay. Where the Hie flesh accumulated then is too soft, 

t surprising, but the startled girl bleeding comes from the stomach, it A little gram oi Indian meal during this 
□ding over her mother’s pale face may be a trivial matter, although it is І'т® ad<“ h ’шое*»! increasing the value 

two angels, each looking earnestly at the usually a very startling matter. It is °* the enou.g“ lo m"™ th»n yay
sleeper. sometimes a feature of hysteria. Bleed- the cost of the grain. Sufficient alien-

“ What made that weary look on this iog at the nose, unless it is very profuse tl0n l81not fAlfl.t0 fe®d n8 our d
face?” asked the stern, and cannot be .topped, is beneficial 5 they have too much, ao that

strange looking angel of the weaker, rather than otherwiae. It may relieve they cannot properly digest it, and this 
sadder one. “Haa God given her no the head from an excess of blood. Every brings on disease ; or they are fed so 
danghtera ?" one u familiar with the old fashioned bttle aa to impa.r strength and u^fal

“ Yes,” replied the other, “ bat they remedies, dropping " в cold piece of 
have no time to take care of their metal down the face or dashing cold 
mother." water on the neck, and these are usually

“ No time,” cried the other; ‘‘ what efficacious. Thrusting a wad of chewed 
do they do with all the time I am letting paper into the nostril and allowing it to 
them have? ’ remain a few moments is an invariable

“ Well," replied the Angel of Life, “ I relief, 
keep their hand and hearts full. They 
are stFfctionate daughters, much ad
mired for their good works ; but they do 
not know they are letting the one they 
love moat slip from my arms into yours.
Those gray hairs come from overwork 
and anxiety to save-extra money for 
the music and French leeeona. Those 
pale cheeks faded
painting roses or pansies on velvet or 
eatm."

The dark angel frowned.
“ The girls must be accomplished 

now,” exclaimed the other. “Those eyes 
grew dim sewing for the girls to give 
them time to study ancient history and 
modern languages ; those "wrinkles came 
because the girls bad not time to share 

d worries of everyday life ; 
that sigh comes because the mother 
feels neglected and lonely while the 
girls are working for the women in India; 
that tired look comes from getting-up so 
early, while the poor, exhausted girls 
are trying to sleep back the late hours 
they gave to study or spent at the 
concert; those feet aie so weary because 
of their reaaelei* walk around the house 
all day."

“Surely the girls help, too ?”
“What they can. But their feet get 

wrary enough going вгошмі begging for 
the charity hospital and the church, and 
Dueling up the poor and rick.”

“No wonder," said the angel 
‘ ao many mothers call me. 
deed egd: loving, industrious 
their mothers to 
fish, wicked on 

“Ah, the hou 
Life, wearily.

[LWAT. 
ent >91.
22nd JUNE, 
ray will run

associate gambling, any more than for 
circus, sideshows and noisy claptrap*. 
Fair muiagera should have the honor, 
dignity and moral courage to -keep them 
out__Weelern Agriculturist.
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The next Term opens

Thursday, September 24.
Mali Içulatiàn examination on W*«xe*- 

d^y, September 21, at 9 a. m.

Applications may b« aditremed t »
A. W. SAWYER.
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Poultry for Profit.John from 
rive on Sun- 
mg with the 
J Quebec.
are lighted 
am from the
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irltitèndsnt

Are you keeping poultry for profit, 
either iu large or small numbers ? No 
matter if you keep only a do* *n he 
are they paying you a profit over 
above their keep and eggs and poultry 
used in your own family ? If not, can 
you explain why not? For poultry 
properly kept pays the best of any 
domestic animals. Do you care to learn 
how a man of experience does make his 
hens pay better than $2.50 per year for 
each ben, from eggs alone ; and who has 
to buy all of hie grain and meat food ? 
Do you desire to know bow to make 
hens lay the most eggs in a year ; how 
to dress and sell your poultry and eggs 
to obtain the highest price* ? Do you 
care to learn about, and bow to obtain 
the best breeds and crosses from which 
to get the largest numb-r of eggs and 
most pounds of poultry to sell? And 
when and where to sell them ? Do you 
desire to know how to prevent and treat 
diseases of poultry ; how'to get your 
hens through the moulting season well 
and strong; how to bring your pullets to 
early laying, etc. ? Do you care to learn 
bow to build the best poultry houses 
and yards economically, warm ami dry ? 
In short, do you desire to know how to 
make money with a few hens? If so,- 
for the small sum of fifty cents you can 
I earn all of the above and much more. 
Subscribe for one year to the Farm- 
I’oulhf, If for no longer. Sample copy 
will be «ent free. It is acknowledged 
on all si-ice t» be the1’Beet poultry paner 
pubihUed in the world." Farm 1‘oultrg 
• published by L H. Johnson «V Co., 
Boston, Ma»s., aul edited by Mr. A- F. 

-, * well known, pi a ' tical-writer 
leiiAced breeder of poultry for 

to last VoL free .

HORTON ACADEMY,оте-Vcmt

1891.’
WOLFVILLE, N. S. Onr Travellers are m»w sa the road wi 

te Hue or »«ui|il -• tor »rEI 
mbraetog—

me
xe

— The farmer who falls to have a Urge 
bed of delicious strawberries for home 
use is not living up to hie privileges. 
We have ours in long rows, and they 
are cultivated when we cultivate the 

tatof-e. We set a new bed every year, 
plough under the old one soon as we 

are through picking. The work gis little 
and the rewt r 1 gr.-at. Why, the plea.ure 
of giving away basketful after basketful 
(peck baskets not q isrt ones) to farmer 
and town friends has more than paid us 
for our trouble. And 1 know a good 
many have been thus interested, so the- 
will grow berries for themselves iu 
future.—Country Gentleman.

— A stroll through oily m xrkets and 
among commission bouées is instructive 
to any one growing fruit for sale. 1 have 
seen enough 11 convince me that the 
shipper is olten to blame when the 
commission man gets charge.I with die- 

esly because the returns are meagre. 
Fruit to bring best price must be assort 
ed, put up in attractive packages and 
be uniform in quality. I saw shipments 
of Bartlett ptars sent in old barrels, 
packed so loosely that they rallied and 
were bruised with every movement, and 
when they reached their destination 
they brought just half what they would 
have fetched it they had been aamrted 

bushel boxes — IKtfJUo F.

MILWAY.
IENT.

STAPLE AND PANOV
Dry Goods & Millinery

ol Every Description.
We ааЦ our friends and I be trade laws* 

ral to rari-iuiiv r*amine їм samples h«torà 
pi «.-tug ttoeir orders.

rpBI8 INSTITUTION, fou mild In* IMS. has 
A ever maintained а Ш#Ь reputation. 

The nest Term open* НярЬмпІи-г JuU, IWt. 
Two courses of Study—prvparl:«s Htudenta 
for Matriculation, for Tva.-hla* ««r for Busi
ness. Situation beautiful an.l h-altlifeL No 
sickness during the past year. Th«- It larding 
House ts nufrplted with pure*water from the 
town system. A Hath lloom 
ntihed. Every care taken lVo pro 
welfare of I he students. Board aiut 

toper
calendar to

'N DAT,
1 run dally

Keep Your Word with the Children.
We cannot estimate too highly the 

importance of keeping faith with the 
children. When once that is destroyed 
the corner stone of our influence is taken 
away. It will not be strange if the whole 
structure will crumble around uv, over
whelming oa with trouble and unavailing

It is related that the Earl of Chatham 
had promised that his son should be 
present at the demolition of a wall about 
the estate, but through accident it was

led down in his absence. HU lord- 
felt the importance of hie word 

ng kept sacred, to he ordered the 
wall to be rebuilt that hi* son might be 
present when it was again demolished, 
as he had prom tied. It was not that a 
child’s whfrn might he humoured, but 
that bis faith in hi* father’s word might 
be unshaken.

Those little open eyes take sharp note 
of our actions from a very early age.
You Ш.7 «rt °” ;ь« Л5";1 ,0d (Ul m
aide of older people, But rarely ofcTlit- ^row^ 
tie child. They go right through the ’
flimsy disguise* of sophistry and worldly 
politeness, and come down to bare 
plain facts.

A Utile child had been 
next time grandpa came tie should go 
home with him. The next time came, 
but the promise was not fulfilled, ao the 
child reminded him of it.

You don’t think grand** would tell 
і ? ” asked the old gentleman, sadly

nd 230 p. m. 
в.іл p. m.i
nd SjO p. ni- 
i'lard Time 
III. «.U-am.T 
its, Halifax, 
Utway ; and 
lih steamer 
John every

DAN I Kb & BOYD.Is being fur-

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT.

37 King Street
N "sur;:
fcra JK.r.xxstfz

Maeehettm Robinses t tll'iee.
SPRING STYLE HATS.

while the girls were
«rmonth, tor 
urd*yeven- 
ln.-s.lay an.l 
dally (Bun- 
ugteu, Bhel- ACADIA SEMINARY.
I net pal eta-

Ш’ fhi!ss of the Managers of UiU МеМті le 
vide, ai a m.alerate >
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cell"at a.'v
tor Young Ladlee, three O.urwe oi (ttudy 
are established - Via.-leal, UL-rai 1 and 
Mltsb-al. b|M-<lal «.ppnrlt, .III s,lorded

the cares an anlage# tor a ibor.iugr.loom, for the Sltill
lank luslru.-tlo* Is give* tn Paint*eg. Musts«LUT AX.

Hie students a

and j i<|ge yourself, if as much com 
instructif*, iir.totioal matter regarding 

raising can be found in any 
eolum- costing tour time* the price of 
Farm l‘-ulley one year. NubscrlprotH 
eau beg nan y time.

nuo.
olar eaerelse t*ODICALS under a eowpvtiuil I Be* rue 

Tlia-usai Ten* Will ops*
Appll «allons-tor ne
iay ba •«l.IrCewd !..n Society W# 1 « S * « ІИЄ Iu .See# |M«I of SSI *fd*i

stack ol Mate and • spa.. •*«■ « .ii.'s 4\ery person on a faros ihould 
have st least one week’s rest eaJh year, 
for the Upbml.lin* of ho.fy ВВІ mind. 
Many women would thus remain yo-mg, 
and have their years greatly lengthene d. 
A vacation enables one to work harder ; 
ives a clearer brain, so that work ti 
one to greater advantage. The boys 

may go fishing, or camp out with their 
friends in the woods, or 
excursion. The girls may tit 
now, or iu winter spend some time with 
city friends. The hired help, Imth men 
and women, will serve more faithfully if 
granted an ocaaaional day off duty, or 
even a week altogether. The farmer 
and his wife may visit distant friend* ; 
go to some Chautauqua Assembly; speed 
time at the ses-thore or m the moun
tains. They should leave the farm ; the 
wife especially needs entire change from 
her daily routine. Toe home work will 

in the

finally

MARY K. і III AV Am, ffliulpaL 
Wolfvlll», N X, I II* in. MHme. як

.« In* VI.,1.11 . : N.ik Rat-
romise-l thepn

ІЕ-.ICATIOW» 
і L8. Clrcn- 
. Improve- 
I«de In the

ery low, are 
cations are 
day - school

St, Martins Seminary =TMlnard s l.lnlmrnt I* used by Phj»!rl*ns

To ги* Dear.—A person cured <i Deaf 
nee* mv I miises in the head of S3 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rasa to any person who 
ацpiles to NmeoiAow SO SL John Kb,

igel of death,
. This is in- 

« girls, giving chil 
soon as eel- “ 

alio?

Im : I -

^ lto WHI.O. W..

r.A 1. КЬКККТГ. II Kluc tttrvwt.

care as soones™"

, wearily. “Gill* 
or take an active part in life, 
time to take care df the mo

g
SEPTEMBER 10th.so crowded !" said 

who are cultured 
«rt in life, have

concerned.
“ 1 don’t know," answered the child j; 

“what docs grandpa cafi it? ”
A mother had pro 

little boy when she 
day, but being absent for several hours 
she forgot ib The littte boy hai been 
watching long at 
and hie disappoint 

, so great as hi* 
ther for breakine

CALS. Go _ An •ivci’plloaalty atioua slalf o* lotlrurtli* 
lias he»* illWiil, M»r« iMMur .iimtoit» e.ip- 
pltnl st intent* t'iau any timtlar DistiiulUi* 
In I he Maritime «‘revinsse.

For tùtiatogus. Term*. *r., apply b>
J. F- HUPPER

raised a cake to her 
returned hot

ike care df the mother who 
uoh time in bringing them COLONIAL BOOK STORE,er ; 12 cents 

• quarter ; »
THE СЯІАТКТ MODERN НОШЕНОЮ REMEDYmust place my seal 

brow," said tiie Angel of Death, bending 
over the sleeping woman.

“No! noV cried Mario 
from her • 
she will only stay.

“Daughter, you

missed your history c 
“Never mind, mamma; I'm not coing 

to-day. I am rested now, and I will 
tton holes while 
and take a nap. 

irofessor tha

H ЛЛ DQUA К'Г JfiHfi 
UVNhAY W’l«*«Al. I і HIIA It IK* .««u *t» 
Г* «-• II» V< І. -X- . . .. « - ;«t
CAIt"^*. “l .1 UltX і V « MlYi*. Vr* BKTW» 

NOT EH Wtli* I ulutiial I. ÎW MN
•vnl te any міігіхиоіі r.-wipl v( prtiw, «LE

the window for he 
great, *■ 

amassment at hii 
g her word. “Firgot” 

was a word whose meaning he did not 
know. Mother went quickly out and 
bought the cake ; but still the trouble 
lingered in his mind, and he was heard 
saying softly to himself, by way of com 
fort: “Mother only forgot." He could 
not bear to think she had told a lie. 
Have your children equal sensitiveness 
with regard to your truthfulness?

One almost trembles to hear the 
promise* which thoughtless 

mothers make, with no thought of ever 
fulfilling them. But children very soon 
learn to value them at what they are 
worth ; and who can estimate the con- 
sequence* to their immortal souls of this 
ear Ip laeaon in falsehood 1 — Sunday- 
school Times.

DR. KENDRICK’Sier,
buttment was

n, springing 
care of her ifeab “I will take 

llv stay." ^

ake up, dear
WHITElier quarter;

it - WHISTON’Son, it not quits ao smoothly, і 
absence of master and mtivea 
world will not stand still when 
they coma to die—Dr. Groff.

goavebad anight- 
I fear you have eOMMEBClAL COLLEGE
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St \l>AY-M IIOOI. ftl 1*1*1.110»
will run-l.e oaf prompt mUeutiw. 

SENIOR QUARTERLY, lk> per year 
AtlVANCHD ia- Р-Г yvaa
INTKRMbDIATE" S*. per «wr.
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lass.sr quarter;

LINIMENT 95 Barrington St., HALIFAX.— There is little difficulty in keeping 
grapes from actual decay, as the con 
slant supply and exposure of 
them in groceries and fruit stats proves. 
In this reapect all the aorta keep well 
enough. The trouble ia, some sorti, 
among them the first-olaes Worden and 
Brighton, begin to loee their fine flavor 
soon idler they have ripened, and Con
cord volatilise* almost as soon. Salem 
and Agpwam are among finest of 

of keepers, but we 
them in the market, became they are 
leas fruitful with ordinary care than other 
aorta. Iona has thi* foiling, but ia one of 
tiie very beet keepers, although thin 
skinned. A sort called Fax ton—the 
blackest we have—large, hardy and pro
ductive, мата te improve in flavor by 
keeping, and makes a handsome, excel-

to-day. I am 
make these bu 
up on the sofa 
word to the guild professor that 1 mnst 
be excused today, tor I am going to see to 
■upper myself, and make some of those 
muffins гай like. Now go to sleep, 
mamma dear, as I did, and don’t worry 
about mb You are of more consequence 
thanall ike languages or classics щ the

So after being snugly tueked in a 
-warm afghan, with a tender kies from 

daughter, usually too busy for such 
demonstrations. Mrs. Henson fell into a 
sweet, restful sleep.

“ I see we might have lost the best of 
mother* in our mad rash to be educe ted 
and useful in thi* hurrying, rwtiem day 

generation," Mark* яоШофгіїД 
I eeoariooaMy stole a glaaoe at the 

tkawhat time

' ! you curl 
I'll send A Live Nrhool for I lie (rnlnlnc of Live 

Boali^w Mrn.
1er; 21 cents boxes of

ґфг mil form* *f J»«V» JAnimmU
Thorough t паї ru «-lion in Boot keeping, 

Banking. Commerelal Іл«*. Віиіпем Геп
тан.hip aim! Ultir Writing. Buelnees Arllh- 
metl.%-pvIltne.Hhorthan I. Tyn-wrUlng. *&. 
Ac. Psruous of both aexcw taught lo * arn a 1 Iv
ina. and carefully prepared for g«x*l po.Itlon*.

Baelue*» men supplied with comp tent 
assUtaato-окдпСАтааок mis roLLWie.

Terms reasonaWa For further 
Mon, address

B E WHtSTOW, Principal,
9111 ArringtonBC, НаГГГех, N. В.

Swellings, Lameness, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Sore Throat,'Humps, 

Headache, Stiff Joists, Ac.
Baltimore Clmrch Bells
Mince 1*44 « "U.-rased lue MueerSurtlx "1er *11* 
Are tan.le <AiSy of К.Г..І Sell Ми.1 « папи sad 
Yin.) KtiUrv Me» ullage, я аг routs* ■slUsMt
кьіїгі.'ж:ї*gA'

ЬевTONOE. fra FOR MAN AND BEAST. ¥

*Ш нішmatmtii’сіімїл і
ЕМОШЕМТ Ш COUNTER IRAIT ANT 

AT ALL DBAUtlta FRIOE H OENTS
— Peel, quarter and eore sweet apples 

of any kind. Put them in some cooking 
utensil that era be covered closely. Add 
a little water, a little sugar, and spice if 
liked. Put them in the oven, eovwr, and 
pfoeea wrigl ton the lid—1 use a small 
brick. Let bake until perfectly «ofL 
They era excellent eeting.

FOR SALE,
I BUUCE’S IMPROVED STEAM 

•INKWe PUMP.

oo.*e.
H. ГАХТ0» ВАШ, РнопіеПА,

WOOD*TOOK, N.e.
w

l-r.l. r.»mema..rbells 
M«S4 let runnerilf WSt ■■*Oias she

. “After
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( аSEPT. 23ЬДЛЗВеШЕТСКЕКЕЬ A3ST1D VISITOR..8 ;6І - -4 1 яіяжое.—At Halifax, N. 8Ч September 

б, of cancer, James Е. lanor, aged 67. 
Deceased was a member of the First 
Baptist church, Halifax. He was sick 
nearly a year. His end was peaceful 

Boroald—At Port Medway, July 2, 
Catherine E. Borgald, aged 63. Sick 
four years; member of the church 
twenty-seven years; baptised by Rev. R. 
R. Philp; was a consistent member of the 
church.

Мови—Died, at his home in Back 
Bay, September 1st, Andrew W. McGee, 
aged five years and four months, second 
son of Andrew McGee and wile. May 
the Lord bless our brother and sister in 
the hour of their affliction 

Landes__At Hills

which he had in his possession. The 
body was terribly mutilated.

— A new cable to the West 
among the probabilities. F. N. Gisborne, 
official electrician to the government of 
Canada, has recommended the construe 
tion of such aline, after visiting the West 
Indies, and collecting statistics as to the 
volume of business that, may be expect
ed from each island. His report has 
been submitted to a London syndicate. 
The line recommended will be an exten
sion of the cable between Halifax and 
Bermuda, and will terminate at Dema- 
rara, touching on its route Fortune 
Island and the Island of Jamaica, and 
passing through the Caicos passage.

— Tbs overflowing of the Consuègra 
threatens to cause further damage. An 

death list at 
t is not yet known, 
iths of terrible priva 

' suffering before the 
bed survivors. The 

pt away, bou 
ruined—all that

ILL POINT TO OSHighest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. vj, 1889. Indies is1 cІШ!» Because they ha^e purchased some of our 
k Clothing, and found it up to the mark in quality 
^ and far below the mark in price. What you 
Bought to pay is not what we ask you to pay. 
Ш We know we can get your custom by appealing 

to your pocket. If pockets had feet they would 
jump at such chances as we are offering now in 
Men’s Overcoats and Fall Suits. You can get 
both an Overcoat and Suit for about the same 
price you formerly had to pay for one. Our $7 
and $10 Overcoats arc dandies this season. You 
would think they were custom-made—they fit so 

- fine. New goods arriving every day.

I І
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— Rev. H. F. LaFlai7 ABSOLUTELY PURE boro, N. B., on Aog. 
Lof consumption, Minnie О. їли 
This dear little girl found peace in J 
and wan baptized by the pastor of the 
church the first Sunday in last March. 
Her Christian life from that time to her 
death was marked by strong faith in her 
Saviour.

Van.—At St Martins, September 9, 
Rob. Vail, in the filet rear of bis age. 
Mr. Vail was one of the veteran ship
builders of 8t Martins. He leaves a 
wife and three sons and five daughters. 
Ere he closed bis ayes ha bore test! 
mon у to the saving powers of Jesus 
Christ

Dalst.—Peacefully passed away at 
Port Medway, August 15th, Bro. Wm. 
Daley, aged 74. He was baptised by 
Rev. Mr. Dickey. The church at Port 
Medway has sustained a great loss. He 
was alsrayt ready to support the gospel 1 
also a friend to the needy. Hie bereaved 
widow and children are not left to sor
row as those who have no hope, having 
the consolation that husband and father 

gone to a blissful rest "Blessed are 
dead who <tfb in the Lord.”

Wbbste*.—At Boston,

ary to the Telugus une 
of the Upper Canada B<>

1 in the Canadian HapChatham is cursed, says the World, 
lh U, toril» bo,, who .pproprUt. 

everything they can lay their hands on.
— The Herald has a special from 

Valparaiso, dated Sept. 19, that ex- 
President Balmaceda, o!Chill committed 
suicide by shooting himself In his room 
at the Argentine legation,Santiago. Z7Z 

gold weighing S311 
ounces, the product of 20 tons of iinarts 
crushed in the Esstville mill, South 
Voleeke, owned by Messrs, quirk 4 
Thompson, was brought to the city yes 
terday by the latter gentlemen The 
value ol the brick iras over *4,500.— 
Halifax Herald.

Hfujs Summary. estimate places the total
2,000. The wore statistics in reference to

1

1

in Teluguland, from w 
that among these po 
17,000,000, fourteen Pr 
ary societies are repre 
nection sgitb these th

will be mon 
lion and extreme 
utterly impovertsDOMINION, s

— A wbsl 
by coming 
other day, 
one could capture 

— Velar Rad path, formerly ol Moo 
treat, and now of Vhiselhurst, has given 
two hundred thousand dollars for a new 
library for MtGUI university.

— The Provincial Normal School 
opened with s large attendance. The 
Baptist and Roman <:a,tbolic pupils sre 
equal In number. Each denomination

Je created soma excitement 
within six miles of Calais the 
but ha furniture

would enable theurto earn their bread 
has vanished beneath the torrents of 
water which rolled over town, village, 
field and farm. At Almeria, the capital 
of the province of that name, over 500 
houses were destroyed, and a large 
ber of people perished.

UNITED STATES.

crops are gone, 
and householdr І got away before any

him / SCOVIL, FRASER & CO., 
47 Кіпр st.. ROYClothing 11511,

і _ A brick of missionaries, 27 female
preachers. The num 
occupied is 72. The 
munioants is 53,087, 0 
nearly 40.0CO are Bapttit

8A.I3STT чГОтТ. IT. B. — Ws bad theOppor 
ago of calling upon our a 
Rev. I. J. Skinner, who 
siding with his nepbsw, 
oer, in Weston, Corowi 
sorry to learn that Bro. 
has not improved durin 
and that he has litl 
stronger. Our brother 
years of faithful service 
and there are many, no 
grateful remembrance 
ceived through his min 
that these, as well » 
member our brother in 
that they will pray 

days of weakness.

— Captain Thompson of the steamer 
Stockholm City, which arrived from Lon 
don, reports on September 1 the boat
swain heard someone groaning in the 
bold. Un removing the cover of a venti
lator the upturned face of a man could 
be seen in the lower hold. He asked in 
a very feeble voice for water, which 
lowered down to him through the venti
lator. It was neoaasary to heave up 

t thirty tone of cargo and cut 
through two hatches to reach the man, 
who turned out to be Carl Weisman, who 
said he had been in the hold since 
August 27. He had had nothing to eat 
except paper, a quantity of which was 
found in ms pocket for future consump
tion. For water he had been licking the 
sweat off the iron sides of the ship and 
deck. Weisman was given some weak 
brandy and a- little food, after which be 
bad a good night’s sleep and awoke quite 
recovered from all ill t fleets of his ex

having no visible 
the alien commission 

send him back.

1 luring the gale on Monday night, 
til Inst, a large Bishop lippin apple 

, planted by the loyalists at Shel- 
» in May, 1783, was blown down. It 

10 feet 114 inches in girth 
ground, and 39 feet 
A venerable bal

WANTED !«, a respected farmer 
to Greenock Mettlement, drove 

on Saturday, and while 
s taken sud

lolongmg to Ore 
to Ht. Htepben 
leaving s dry goods store was taken su< 
denly 111 and fell to the sidewalk. II 

the Comma
midnight

HER B’B A. SNAP FOB YOTJ, BOY31 f

will pay fmin In to $» 00 each tor » lam pa Bend m* a Hat of what you have,** and І wilt 
uuote sou price* on saina All letters cheerfully answered.

Addreee-P. BURT SAUKDEIUt. P. O. Box M, 84. John. N. B.

5Гг~1 from the 
7 inches in height A v 
«tirai tree, planted the same year, on 
Water street, also succumbed.

— A LiberalConservative paper is to 
be • Ur ted In Digby next month. The fol
lowing named bave been elected provis 
tonal directors of the company : T. C.

va, J. E. Jones, John walah, Frank 
Jones, E. Baden, C. 8. Kara ham, Digby ; 
О. IX Campbell. Geo. Taylor, of Wey
mouth, and W. D.' ltyeraon, of Bear 
River.

— Some Р.ІЧОП, u cruel u he wm 
foolish, started a story on . Friday last 
that the Montioello had, been lost cross 
ing the bay. The story spread like wild 
fire and caused much temporary suffer
ing to friends and relative» of the paseen 
gers. There was not the least founda
tion for the report as the Monticello ar
rived at Digby on time after an unevent 
ful passage.

— Farmer Delegates Davis and Me 
queene spoke at a public meeting in 
Amherst the other evening. They spoke 
highly of Cumberland as a farming die, 
tnct and of the experimental farm. They 
urged the farmers to keep their sons at 
home to improve their land by feeding 

k and to depend leas upon nature for
repine the soil in a productive condi

tion. They will journey northward -by 
the shore.

Mete*
from hem

was carried to 
where ha died at 
morhage of the stomach.

__The bark quebec which was
abandoned by ber'erew in the late hurri 
cane 18U miles off Halifax has been pick 
ed up by a Gloucester .fishing schooner 
and towed to that port. It is thought 

captain and crew must have been 
panic stricken to abandon a vessel in 
such good condition- She is worth 

* f25,000.
— A little daughter of John Wood, of 

Mount Albion, Г. E. I., aset with a 
peculiar mishap. She was helping in 
the harvest field, when a rat nearly as 
large as a kitten caught her by the in 
dex finger of her left hand. The rodent, 
in spite of the little girl's efforts, clung 
bo the finger until it was beaten ofl by 
her brother. She is now under the doc-

has
Reference—Tbs M non AND VlSITON.th»

September 2, 
B. 8. Webster, of Cambridge, aged 20 

killed by failing from a win
dow in the third story of his boarding 
house. The remains ware brought home 
for burial. The funeral was attended by 
Rev. J. H. Jenner and many friends of 
the deceased. A gloom is spread over 
this community. Mr. Webster was the 
fourth young man belonging here to be 
killed away from home within a period 
of two months, and the third within a 
week. He was a member of the Cam 
bridge church, baptised about the same 
time as 0.0. Lyons, by Rev. Isa, Wallace.

At Inglevrood, Illinois, Sept. 
8th, Ormond O. Lycos, A. B., of Water- 
ville, N. 8., member of the class of ’89, 
while attempting to cross the railway 

truck by a pawing train and 
34 years. The remains 

were brought home for interment, and 
on Thursday the 10 th, were laid to real in 
the cemetery at Berwick. Funeral was 
attended by Rev. J. H. Jenner. Mr. 
Lyons was a member cd 
church, having united with 
pastorate of Re

STRENGTHyears, was K
fa,

IS WHAT-llr.
VAI U,. JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF

IMPARTS.
SINEW Mnd ML'M'I.K, and *tr«w 

NOCNDNEMi le the VONHTITL'TION.

th
gracious ooosctousoewFoi
presence in his soul, an 
trust and rejoice in Q<Weisman

means of su 
er had decid

pport, 
led to

and his redeemer.

CARPETS & FURNITURE FOR SPRING 1891.k
— Теє compiler of i 

torioal and Person 
the fortieth anniversai

— The sudden changes liable at this 
season result in cold in head, followed by 
catarrh and perhaps consumption and 
death if not speedily treated. Nasal 
Balm almost instantly relieves cold in 
head, and never fails to cure catarrh in 
ite worst form. It has cured thousands of 
others, it will cure you. Sold by all deal
ers or sent by mail on reoeipt of price 
(50c. or II a bottle). G. T. Fulford 
Co., Brockville, OnL

An Immense collection ol|H >u*sh»ld Goods
A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DE81G1B

A SUPERIOR QUALITY Of WORRMARSHIP, sensible and durable.
Long looked tor expectancy, n better qasilly of goods In*11 departments. Prises e# MgSw

BEDDING, *c. 
№■»

ЙНПЬ

Z ern Association, N. 8.,; ч— The apple crop in Annapolis Co , 
which at beat would be light this year, 
has been materially lessened by the 
storm. Some farmers say that fully one- 
half the crop was blown off, while others 
state that they fodnd more on the 
ground after the storm than they 
thought they had on the trees. Inn 
eruble mill dams and bridges were 
stroyed in every direction.

— On the morning after the storm, 
when the waters were quite calm, some 
men standing at the bead of Pickford A 
Black's wharf. Halifax, discovered a $1 
note floating by. One ran up the wharf 
to get a boat in the dock ; another pro
cured a long pole and tried to angle the 
wealth, but a third hurriedly stripped 
partly, jumped overboard and aeoured 
the prize.—Acadian Recorder.

— The Sackville Post has drawn the 
attention of the ship railway people to 
the advantage of running local trains 
from Amherst to Tidmsh dock, pending 
the completion of the line for the car 
riage of ships. The project seems a very 
feasible one; The country throughout 
is densely wooded except at the termini 
which would afford a good 
business. The і 
laid four miles on 
nection.

that he regrets having 
accidentally omitted a 

taining the names 
had labored in the boui

CARPETS. FURNITURE.
ІІбВЯйГ UMA
WOO LB, ВіиіІЮАІШІ,
arthuVarbh, tablBb,
LAO? cm?fAiNH. hat'ra'ikb

the Berwick 
it under the 

v. Isaiah Wallace. He
atioo. The number om 
names, among thi 
faithful secretary of the 
other well known breth 
ten that ought to peas 
an occasion, as, tor exan 
progress of.the women's 
ment were neceasaril 
want of time. It woul

kbee
ket“de JSABT HARHlAOKiJ

lirth. HAROLD GILBERT’S, 54 King St, St John.— The first number of the Can ad 
Voice under the
be issued at Amheret, on Friday next, 

Daily l*ress office, which has 
the priming, 
consists of 
R. Casey, E. B. Elder-

lian
willnew management White.—At Newton Centre, 

September 17, the wife of G. 
White of a daughter.

Mass., on 
J. Coulter A New Tea had many friends. At the college he 

by all and loved by bis 
class mates. They will recall the-tall, 
strong physique and genial sniffle so 
familiar to them. Since Це graduation, 
Bro. Lyons has taught in some depart
ments of the school a» Aan Arbor. He 
leaves a widowed mother and brothers 
and sisters to mourn him.

KiwwBT.—Mr. William Kinney died 
at Weymouth, Aug. 21, aged 74 years. 
Mr. Kinney was stricken down by par
alysis on the 18th of August and re
mained speechless until death ensued. 
Bro. K.

church
then cherished con 
laoe to the end of lif 
he has entered the 
He has left 
her sudden 
also mourn the loss 
"Blessed are the dead 
Lord.”

Da via.—Drowned at Sandy Cove, N. 
8., August 23, 1891. Frederick Davis, in 
the 17th year of nis age. Freddie be-

ged to Westport, N. S., but was fish
ing in St. Mary's Bay with his father 
and elder brother. At the time of 
the accident the vessel was at anchor in 
Sandy Cove; and he along with others 
went in bathing. He was a good swim
mer, but had some heart trouble, and it 
is thought the shock from bathing affect 
ed the action of the. heart and death was 
the result. The father and brother 
started at once for home with the body. 
The fog was dense and it was almost a per
fect calm, so they were left to the mercy 

tide for twenty-four hours, 
news reached home bv telep 
the young men manned tbeir I 

ent in search of the vessel They 
found them In their sadness and 

towed them into Westport. By this sad 
calamity a gloom has been cast over a 
happy home, and over the community 
generally ; but God's grace supporta the 
sorrowing, snd prayer rises from many 
hearts in their behalf, and also for young 
men who are not prepared to meet Goa. 
The father of the deceased wtehee 
Udy to thank the young men 
came to his relief in that time of sore 
need.

— It seems to be generally 
that the apple crop is slim in a majority 
of the commercial orchard regions. The 
fruit is unusually free from scab and j 
effects of inaecta. Those who have nice I

A QBEAT " MEANS OF GRAOE."
from the 
the contract 
of management 
president, and C. 
kin, Rufus Hicks A Sons, and others. 
J. Botaford Black, G. 8. of the I. O.O. T., 
will take charge of the business here. 
Greater attention than hitherto will be 
devoted to Good Templar interests, and 
the paper will not be rabid on third 
party Unes. It starts with nearly 2.000 
subscribers, and a strong effort will be 
made to popularise it among all temper
ance organisations.

1 geuTp^omJtimeî 5*? Monday mo'iX',

ггкийааг-
and'fїї aa7\fU * Blvi]roro8Vni£

down In the balb-room, I am quite prepared
V

Paster Central Bq. Baptist Church, '*—•—

The board 
Dr. Black, Pamagrs. Direct from China. similar effort* in oth«

churches, to secure an 
ration and ample tim« 

і ta tion and oonsideri 
teresting historical deti

ll-McNkii__ At Wolfville, 10th
inst., by Rev. R. D. Roes, Rev. A. Mar 
tell, of Newton, Mass., to Mrs. C. McNeil 
of Halifax, N. 8.

Lipsett-Geay.—At the home

Мажте

EAGLE CHOP
BLACK TEA

of the
bride’s father, Mr. Edward Gray, Water- 
ville, Car. Co., on Sept 16, by Rev. В. H. 
Thomas, Edwin Lipeett to Helen Gray.

Duncahson-Bishop. — At Wolfville, 
Sept 16, by Rev. T. A. Higgins, Lewis E. 
Duncanson, Esq , to Harriet E., daughter 
of Edward Bishop, Esq., all of Wolfville.

Clow-Moshbb —At the residence 
the bride’s parente, Sept 15, by Rev. L 
J. Tingley, John L Clow, of Wolfboro, 
N. H., to Lalia H. Mosher, of Port George,

— Some of our minis 
illness or the infirmitM 
longer able to preach 
old. They gave them і 
ly to this work in tl 
youth. They have m 
tion to many. Now if 
need comfort and bel 
becomes a bitter expe 
has lived an active lif 
when he finds himeel 
work, compelled to lh 
what he is tempted tc 
profitable existence. 1 
men, and men are m 
sympathises with the f 
measure shares its ii 
times the minister, on 
confident in his God a 
others, is tempted to 
life has been a failure 
ent affliction is a puni 
for his shortcomings 
word of cheer, a kind 
token of regard, may d 
the sick minister in 
Do not let him be forg

— Vebt Encovrauin 
Sunday evening upon 
monial in Christian wo 
4 : 23), th* rector of 
expressed the

was converted nearly fifty years 
and united with the Baptist 
at Weymouth. The hope he 

his so 
doubt not 
the blest.

I
— Saturday a lad named John Taylor, 

between nine and ten years old^got one 
of the toy whistles which are quite com
mon among the boys and was amusing 
himself with it. It was what was known 

while

passenger 
track would have to be 
inly to complete the con

tinued to be 
fe, and we 
• realms of 

. a widow who deeply feels 
bereavement. Nine children 

of a kind father, 
that die in the

'• a
IS STRONG,
IS PURE,
IS NEW CROP,
HAS GOOD LEAF, 
HAS FRESH SMELL, 
HAS RICH COLOR.

— The storm which s*ept the Nova 
Scotia coast on Monday last was one of 
the worst ever known in this country 
and reports are still coining in of the 
fearful havoc caused by it. Besides 
sails lost and much damage done to the 
merchant and fishing fleet, a very con 
•ideiable loss of life was occasioned.

dost of the long liât of accident* 
was the loss of the Yarmouth schooner 
Géorgien» which was capsized during the 
storm, and the crew of seventeen 
drowned. The news of the disaster has 
caused a great shock in Yarmouth. 
Tusket Wedge is in mourning, the bright 
young fellows of the crew all belonging to 
that locality and being all, or nearly all, 
related. 1- our of the crew were mai ried, 
and all of the crew wei> French Acadian*.

— The C. Г. R. made arrangements 
for bringing about 1,000 soldiers to KL 
John from points along their line, and 

forwarded to Sussex OVe

і Punch and Judy whistle, and
in his breath the whistle slipped 
throat. He immediately gave 

alarm and medical aid was soon at 
d. It was thought that the whistle 

might be lodged in the wind pipe and an 
effort was made to reach it, but without 
success. Hb was removed to the Gen 
oral Public Hospital and in the afie 
the resident physician, Dr. Eseon, i 
ed by other medical 
successful effort to secure the whistle. 
The operation lasted two hours. ' It is 
located in the left bronehical tube, and 
while the boy was alive at midm 
there are no bot»ee of hie recovery, 
lad's father and mother are both dead, 
and be waa living with a family named 
Taylor at the foot of Acadia street, 
north end—St. John Sun.

drawing і

drlea Baby Carriages Bend for Catalogue.

N. N.
Smith-Moo ax—At the residence of 

the bride's father, Sept. 10, by Rev. J. 
D. Wetmore, Joseph Smith, of Douglas, 
York Co., to Janie B. Moore, of Jemseg,

C.E. BURNHAM a SON.
83 * 86 Charlotte 8t., St. Jobs, H. В

queens Co. 
Kimuall-GeayThe sad __At the home of the

bride's father, Mr. Edward Gray, Water- 
ville, Car. Co. N. B., on Sept. 16, by 
В. H. Thomas, Leverett Kimball to

men, made an un Bee.

Beatrice Gray.
1«auueb-Stxevrs.—At Salem, Albert 

Co., on the 2nd inst., by Pastor W. 
Camp, Hiram lAuder, of Moncton, N. B., 
to Lalia R., youngest daughter of the 
late Joshua Sleeves.

.—At the residence of 
the bride's father, John W. Soott, Eaq., 
on the 17th inst., by Rev. Thomas Todd, 
Thomas H. Porter to Carrie Scott, all of 
the parish of Woodstock, N. B.

АіплЕ-Совмля.—At the residence! 'of 
Capt. George Cos man, Ohio, Yarmouth 
Co., Sept. 10, by Rev. Trueman Bishop, 
Ernest Allen, ol Carleton, Yarmouth, 
to Jennie Cosman, of Ohio, Yarmouth.

Wsst-Haklow—At the residence of 
the bride's father, Sept. 16, by Rev. W. 
M.«mailman, William F. West, of Liver
pool, N . 8., to Augusts H., daughter of 
Alexander Harlow, of Dartmouth, N. 8.

Cooswell- Коштів. — At Chebogue 
Point, Yarmouth Co., N. S., Sept. 2, by 
Rev. .1. 11. Robbins, brother of the bride, 
Wm. G. Cogswell, of Cornwallis, to 
Augusta C. Robbins, of Chebogue Point.

Rii'LSy-Wkldon.— At Maitland, Hanta 
Co., N. 8, Sept. 10th, by Rev. L A. 
Cooney, assisted Ly the Rev. Mr. Priest- 
wood (Methodist), J. Ripley, of Fenwick, 
Cumberland Co., N. 8., to Mary Weldon, 
daughter of John Weldon, Esq , of 
Maitland, Hants Co., N. 8.
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PRICE IS HIGH,Poeres Boon
spending your money for worth
less medicines and buy a bottle of

WISTAR’S BALSAM 
OF WILD CHERRY

The
-

r ----  BUT---- of theSE1TISH AED ГОНЕНІМ. sad
and

R. soon after their arrival here.№ —MrrI Spurgeon continues 
-I I tion is now satisfac EAGLE CHOP isto improve.

Ilia con
At 9.2») Tuesday morning detachments 
arrived from St. Stephen and Frederic 
ton. A special train arrived here at 
Tuesday afternoon with several hundred

— Mr. George Anderson estimates the 
production of gold in all the Australian 
colonies for 1890 at 1,572,813 ounces, 
and the total production since the first 
discovery of gold in Australia, at 87^ 
250,QUO ounces, worth nearly £50,000,000.

— A general election ia to be' held in 
( hili, on < lotober 18. Senators, deputiee, 
municipal officers and presidential elec
tors will be voted for and the balloti 
will be conducted in accordance with the 
laws ol the country already established. 
The presidential electors will meet on 

eii ballots lor the 
magistrates. The members of Con 

grans and other officers of the govern 
ment will be installed on November 10. 
The new president will take "his office on 
December 26.

— The Herald"t Valparaiso despatch, 
■ays the provisional government issued 
orders on Saturday for the arrest 
pillagers, robbers and slayer» of Con 
greasiomtl sympathisers. Tfee murderers 
of Isadora < >saa, Cummings and the 42 
students slain on August 18, will be 
especially sought after. In an interview 
with two of Balmaoeda's office 

learned that U«
Ш

: GOODGENUINE
CHOICE

4' mtry soldiers from K-lmuhston, An . 
er, FlorenSeville, Hsrtland, Debcc 

points, and at 4.30 a 
he artillery men of 

horses and TEA! belief tl
.1 unction and other 
large tram 
Woodstock, 
guns, arrived. As some of the train* 
waited a short time there were lota of 

seen about the streets on 
troops will pass through 

on the 3rd < ‘ctober on their re-

srsy I
monial questions 
and that while boldii 
waverisgly to those i 
them seemed alike Soi 
and Catholic in the 
could ncognise an < 
and conscientious 
whose conclusions 
ttoe widely differed 
There could be no fl 
than in the fact that i 
of their ohhroh, the al 
of such opposite con 
claiming but a smal 
adherents of his owi 
bore with him to bis 
prayers and good wish 
Christians, and would 
the living memory of 
and an active and ge

the unity of "The Cl 
been ao much difleren 
of feeling about mere 
of worship that one pa 
ate the other. But noi 
of enlightenment, thi 
and so much charity 
who hold different op 
to east or as to gesufl 
pray for one another 
grees no doubt. Whs

will prove of Inestimable value, 

es it it slmost certain to cure 

at once thet severe end rasping

NEW who

srad coata So be 
Tuesday. The 
ti
turn home.

till SAMPLES OF J

W, FRINK HITHEWM,the 3rd inst. a number of skelc 
tish soldiers were unearthed 

the scene of the mem- 
і occurred on the 25th

ton» of ilri 
at l.undy's Lain-, tl 
orahle battle which 
of July, 1614.

aervatinn for having
are, and the

apples and will put them up 
proper manner may be assured of a good 
price for every bushel. All the inferior1 
rruit and culls can be utilised to advan
tage by evaporators. Where 
not convenient, families could do so as 
formerly—pare, cqre. dry, bag and sell 
or keep. It used to be a common occur
rence to go to town with a sack of 
dried apples to exchange for groceries. 
The practice might be revived with 
some profit to the pocket, and a greater 

in teaching the children habita of 
economy in thus utilising an otherwise 
waste product. There was no fruit last 
year, and the market is bare of dried 

les. The general crop being short 
ti cannot be otherwise than 

a good price, 
the staple for

in !

markahly good state of pre 
hr having laid under the 

ground 77 years, and the numbers of 
the regiments, the 89lb and. 103rd, 

I be traced on some of the button*. 
< "oneiderable excitement, resulted in 

^DmmmoadviUe by the find and there 
“wav quite a scramble to 
relics. They were finally placed in 
charge of the Historical Society there, 
and from the president ol that body— 
Rev. George A. Bull—Mr. W. H. Love, 
ol the firm of Soott, i.awton A Love of 
this city, has secured the only one of the 
buttons on which the number still re 
mained full and plain. It is from the 
eôat of an officer of the 89tb re«i- 

unent and will be added to Mr. 
Love's collection of officers' buttons of 
the British army. This collection, which 

America, will be shown

ST. JOHN, 3ST. B.

of NOTICE TO BUILDERS. Cunt HEADACHE. 

Cunt HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

graths. g BA LB^TENDEttfl^m arked “ TsridenUor
of J. C. DnmareiKi, until llie Aral day of UrL 

t. for the construction of a wooden build 
to g] for the Tabernacle Baptist Church In

Plans, So., are at 
UC Barrington HI.

Halifax. Hept la

—At Noel, Hants Go., August 
11 th, David M. Finley, aged 22 years and 
4 months.

WArson—At Forest- Glen, N. 8., Aug. 
31, of consumption, Mrs. John Watson,
aged 33 years.

I’sbbt —At Havelock, on the 15th 
ineL.CIemmie, only daughter of 'Hamuel 
and M. Perry, aged ten years.

Strum.—At Mahone Bay, ой the 11th
September, William A., only son o f 

William and Maria Strum, aged 36 
years.

W max—At Weymouth, on the 11th 
inst, Hannah, daughter of Mr. Jacob 
Wyman, aged 27 years. We trust she 
has gone to be with J

Lunrow.—At Green bank, Westville, 
1'iotou Co, August 18, David Miller 
Linton, M. b, formerly of Two, N. 8, 
leaving a little orphaned daughter and

BM
secure the That Is toce of Mr. Dumareeq, 

WM. A HAU.,oer*, now in 
on* Barbosa 

utterly incapable 
tly disobeyed Bal

*pB
ante's troops 

n, but that they 
enemy inland. Gen. 
despised hts adverse

prison, it was 
and Alserreoa were 
officers. They flagrantly dieobeyi 
maoeda's orders, thus causing the 
throw of his government. His ex 
instructions to them were that 
were not to engage the J 
with leas than 14,U0U 
should draw the eni 
Barbosa so utterly 
ries that he acted exactly to the 
trary of these orders. The result was 
his disestrqos defeat. The murder of 
ex Minister A Id unate on September 7 is 
deeply deplored by the new government. 
A Id unate was travelling toward Santiago 
under eeeort of 
who murdered him

Da** Soia-I was very bed 
with headache and pain la mV 
heck; my bauds and MM 
■welled so I could do no WM. 
My «Inter In law adr* л — 
try H.B.B. With 
I fell so innob bet— — 
got one more. I am now well, 
end can work ss well as ever.

Asms Buaewe.
Ttleonburg. Oak

REGULATESDo You intend to Build f
THE

Bend for our new pattern sheet of Mould
ings. It Is worth having, and will be mailed 
free to any address

ZE KIDNEYS.of
dried fruit will command 
Driedі apples used to be 
“pie timber" in spring with a good many, 
and would be again if they could get 
them free from the objectionable sulph 
areas odor and addition which 

dre-hooMs. 
might be eneot 
economy by giving them the waste ap
ples to dry and to seU for their own 
purposes.—Arba*.

DOORS. SASHES, FRAMES, Ac.,
WANTED,шттжBUJabsfjT B„ to Portland wlU be pa$$ 

А4Л,л5ґв Anvooam, Portland, Matos.

Furnished at low ratesis the largest in 
by Mr. Love at the exhibition, together 
with a full record of the arrival and de
parture of British regiments to and from 
America since 1783, and also a collection 
ol the bodges snd creels of the 
nrmy.

At least, the childrenA.OHRISTTE3
Wood Working Oo.,

101 A 106 CITY ROAD, ВАНТ ДШЖ.

advanced in the food
British government troops,

and took 430Дю у sorrowing relatives and
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